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C a n a d a
ROBLIN ENTERS
'ROUND AND 'ROUND SNE GOES (Coui ier  Photo)
Toriy Tenisci of the power- Centennial Track', and Fiejrt . pete in the harnmer throw and meet which finishes at 5 p.m.
ful Trail Track and Field Championships, which opened, ^hot-put^' Nearly 450 athletes’ Saturday. Events are sched-:
Club demonstrates his win- today at Kelowna . at City from all over Western Canada' uled until 9 p.m; today and
niiiK form at the .B.C. Junior Park Oval, Tenesci will com- : have Entered the two-day begin, a t 10 a.m. Saturday.
Raid
.S' HONG KONG (Reuters)—Po­
lice .today made their first 
aerial assaults bn Communist 
stronghdlds here, swooping in 
ihj|licopters on two rooftops.. 
,'®ey eased themselves down,by 
rope when there was, not enpiigh 
room to land.
As a (helicopter hovered , over 
the 27-stoiey -New Metropole 
building, police climbed down to 
the roof, picked their' Way. 
. through assorted booby traps in­
side and uncovered a Weil- 
efiuipped hpspital behind a sec- 
,. . 'ret .door, ' -
# F L Y  FROM CARRIER
Twenty - five arrests were 
made and a large quantity of 
, homemade wbapons seized by 
■ police. and troops in three raids 
oil this troubled i'olppy's pro-
Peking Chinese strongholds.
Troops guarded the rooftops, 
while police, who also , entered 
the buildings from the street, 
carried but their searches.
About 1,000 police and troops 
took part iii the operation. The 
helicopters took off from the 
British aircraft carrier Hermes 
anchored offshOre. 1
A gbvermirent spokesman said 
police found, the "unregistered” 
hospital a t the iea;r of the third 
floor.
The Only access to 'th e  hos­
pital was through a small door­
way disguised as a metal panel. 
Police had, to stoop in order to 
enter.
. .The spacious while -  tiled 
rooms inside contained an air- 
conditioned operating theatre, 
with an operating table made in
U.S. Planes Fly 197 Missions
SAIGON l AP' — U,.Ŝ  ))lancs . iiig the comiiiandor of a hiiicl- 
liit North Vietnam with 197 j core Viet Cong battalion and 
strike missions Tliiirsdiiy, 22 i caiHuring his as.sislant.
more than were ever flown in 
a' single day during the 2>,2 
years of bombing the North,
. U.S. headquarters also an­
nounced today that 63.5 combat 
lilaiie.s have been lost over 
, North Vietnam, including lin air 
^ r c e  F-10.5 T h u n d e r c h i e f 
.■owned by' ground fire Thni''- 
,na.y and three lo'sscs not pre- 
\iously disclosed.
The gi'oiind war contmiicd in 
' one of its periodic lulls;
'I'he massive sweep by an esii- 
. mated 10,1)00' U.S. iind .South 
Vietnamese troop.s iii the Me- 
j^Kong Delta 4.5 miles south of 
r'Snigoii, the luggest oiieration 
stac.ed so far in the delta, came 
id a close,
The U.S. fl.vcrs allacked ta r­
gets ranging from the Bac 
Giang r a. i 1 w a y and highway 
bridge 27 miles , northeast of 
Hanoi to storage areas, tioop 
concentrations and transport fa­
cilities down through the south­
ern lumhandle.d 
'Die LI.S, Command said 87 
missions'wore flown by thc 'a lr 
force, 74 by the navy aiid flti by 
the marines, , '
'I'liis broke a record that had 
stood for nearly 10 months—17.5 
missions last Qct. 11.
In South Vietnam, the Viet 
Cong brought down a U.R, m a­
rine CIl-4t) helicopter near the 
A Shall Valley and three ma
Shanghai, a large sterilizing 
plant for medical instruments, 
an x-ray machine and radiog­
raphy cUnic, a dispensary, a 
linen store and casualty Wards.
The spokesman said that in 
somewhat smaller preniises on 
the floor directly below was 
what appeared to be an exten­
sion o f . the hospital, containing 
consulting rooms, beds, more 
medical stocks and a kitchen.
CORDON OFF STREETS
Several h u n d r e d  police, 
backed by troops, cordoned off 
streets iii the crowded North 
Point district on Hong Kong is­
land .as the raids got under w ay,’ 
„Police found booby traps at 
the front doors of two of the 
buildings. At one entrance a 
wire mesh door mat was com 
nectod to an electric outlet and 
a chest-high Wire carrier was 
connected to. the electrified mat.
In one building police took 
away bombs placed on planks 
across the stairs. If .slightly dis­
turbed they would have fallen 
ancl exploded. .
Bottles wci'o placed along 
stair treads as obstructions,
Hitler 'Glorified' 
In German Paper
VIENNA (Reuters) -  Poliee 
seized Thur.sday an issue of the 
West German Deutsche Na­
tional and Soldatcnzoitiing lor 
printing two anonymous rcacl- 
crs' letler.s glorifying Hiller.
Penticton Revels 
In Peach Festival
PlilNTiqTON (CP) r- Nearly 
(11),out) persons lined downtown
KHARTOUM, Sudan,. (AP) — 
Arab foreign ministers, showing 
signs of a new. spirit of modera­
tion, went into their fourth day 
of talks today optimiistic ' that 
they can reach' agreement, to 
convene an Arab summit con­
ference.'. ■' ■
Algeria and Syria still have 
not pledged their full support, 
however. In a television in ter 
view" Thursday ■ night Syrian 
Foreign Minister Ibrahim Mak- 
hoLis term ed the conference a 
"farce and a waste of time.” 
The Sudanese newspaper El 
Ay am reports some Arab coun­
tries are ready fo r. contacts, di­
rect or indirect, with Israel to 
seek a withdrawal of Israeli 
troops, from ‘occupied territory.
There was no confirmation bif 
El Ayam’s report, but several 
delegations said privately that 
arms never will solve the Arab- 
Israeli problem.
WINNIPEG (CP.t (— Manitoba 
Prem ier Duff RobUn bought a 
one-way ticket to federal politics 
Thursday With his announce­
ment that he is seeking the na­
tional leader ship of the Progres­
sive Conservative party. V
: Win' or lose at the September 
leadership convention in Tor­
onto, he will resign as premier 
and devote his time to federal 
affairs.
His decision to seek the lead­
ership . was widely anticipated 
a n d ; he made it Official a t a 
news conference. Mr. ;Robli,il is 
the ninth candidate, and second 
provincial premier, to enter the 
race.':,:,
The 50-year-old premier said 
his idecisiOn “ means a definite 
commitment to federal affairs.’,! 
, “ Regardless of the outcomO 
of the hationaT Progressive Gon- 
servative convention I shall re­
tire as prem ier of Manitoba,” 
Mr. Roblin said. “ It would be 
expected that I would cOntinue 
to discharge the office of pre­
mier until the convention is 
over. !
“ As soon as appropriate there­
after, however,. I shall make 
way for a . successor as leader 
of the goveiinment and of the 
Manitoba, Progressive ConsOrva' 
tive party .”
Than Those Recorded In 1949
OTTAWA (CP)^Higher , food 
and housing costs pushed the 
consumer price index up 1.4 
points to 150.2 at the beginning 
of July, the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics reported today.
The index; based on 1949 
prices equalling lOO, was 144.3 
in July last year. The increase 
of 5.9, index points in the year 
represents a climb of 4.1 per 
cent. T h e  gain in July was 
nearly One per cent., ,
It was the first time, the in-' 
dexi a measurement of the cost 
of living', had crossed the 150 
mark. It theans that consumer 
prices now are more than 50 
per cent higher than-they were 
in , 1 9 4 9 . ■
'The bureau said all main 
components of the overall price 
index, rose, between June and 
July, with the exception of 
clothing, and tobacco and alcO- 
hoi.'.'
Food; price i .h  c r  e a s e s ac­
counted for close to 70 per cent 
Of the increase. The cost of 
housing and household opera­
tions accounted for nearly 20 
per cent. '
The food iiidex rose to 148.5 
frOm 144.8 because of higher 
prices generally for fresh, fruits 
and vegetables and most meats. 
There Were strOng price iii- ; 
creases for grapefruit, grapes, 
apples, bananas, potatpesv lOt- 
tuce, tomatoes, beef, bacon,, 
lamb, and weiners.
Prices were somewhat higher 
for dairy products including! but­
ter, and for cookies, cake, 
doughnuts, cereals,' macaroni ; 
and cake mix.
These more than offset lower 
prices for jam, tea, tea bags, 
instant and regular coffee, pea­
nut butter, margarine, la rd , , 
salad dressing, p o u l t r y  and 
eggs.
In ilu' suiiii''ilclln 'iii'iki, Snulli rinos alioiird wi'c. wo(iiide(i, a •‘drcct.s.Tliui'.sda.v to ,sce the big
■■ Ko,''t paradt' in the 20-.v(;ai' hls-
tor.v (if tlu! aiiniinl Penticton 
Poach Fi’.stival.
The two-mile iiarndo riiute 
was filled up to six dce|) for 
two luHirs in 00 degrei? heat a.s 
!)H floats, bands and marching 
units pa.'^sed,
Medieai l.ake, Wa.sh., 17 miles 
•^niitliwest of' Spokane, won the 
Kenyon Sweepstake trophy for 
iiaving the lie.sl float in tlie 
pariule.
EXPERTS PONDER
N'leinaniesi' Iroops rc'porled.kill-1 U.S. fu'"’kesiiuili siiir',
Top Leaders Of Cliina's Army 
^Reported Toppled In Purge
'i'i'K \ '0  'itriiiei's,' Neai'i.v ,1 lions-'h.i.-'ed V'li .Inpanese i t -
llnni Ilf the niaiil ('iiine.-.e 
ai ni.v's tup V) o I i t 1 C; a 1 le,idei s 
have brrii inii r.''it. t a,'s a Ja|i-
fiie.M.' ('orres|Hiiident (|iiOting re­arts circulated in Peking.New.s of the .inirge (’omes 
nfler reports during tiie last 48 
hiiui'i o f  woiindi'd Cliinese s o l -  
dicis filling liosniiat'. Ill tlie in- 
diisti lid eity of Wulian, o f  a de» 
p oed  niihtnry leader held ui 
P » 'K I I I  g to face Hceus«tion,s 
nUuii an ii|>i n-ing, and indien-
poi'l.'-' -'thal Uiiina'.s power .''trio; 
gle m;iy lie drawing toward a 
climax,
'i’he Pel; mg eorresisiiident of 
till' .iiipanese pa|H'r Mainichi 
Shinihiin says 14 first politicni 
eommissnr.s—nearly n third of 
tlie Uhine.se army regional tv>- 
ill leal heads - has be o purged
'I'iie eorres|iondent savs tlie 
purges ineliided five leaders c.f 
to large miiitnry areas and nine 
loaders of 27 umali, military
ai ('IIS,
Does It Again
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) — A 
Soviet trawler, seized last March 
for violating the 12-iniic exclus­
ive fisheries zone off the Alaska 
coast, was picked u|) for the 
same offence Thursday, the U.S. 
Con.st'Guard reported.
The STRM 8-4.57, a 180-foot re­
frigerator vessel,, was.selzeii by 
the coast guard cutter Avoyel 
10 miles north of Akutan Island 
in the Aluctianii and taken un­
der tow for Dutch Harbor.
"I am . urging confiseation of 
this Russian traw ler,” Governbr 
Walter HIckei said.
The seizure was the third of 
a Soviet vessel in Alaskan wa­
ters in the last year. When the 
STRM 8-4.57 was taken off .Seal 
Capo in March her eaplain was 
Luonid M. Kushehenko, who was 
fined $10,000, , It is not known 
who iier ,‘<klpper now is,
Russian Law Urged 
To Protect Animals
MOSCOW (A P )-T he govern­
ment, newspaper Izvestia calls 
for a law against eruelty to an- 
Imais, It cites reports of an old 
w'oman who fed aiiimais food 
mixed witii needles, a man \)>iui 
poiiriki ga.'-oline on a bull and 
set it afire and a tenciier wiio 
shot a dog In front of pupils.
PLENTY OF TALENT
His s u c c 0 BSD r would be 
named, he said, at a leadership 
convention this fall, in accord­
ance with the wishes of his cau­
cus. He gave no indication of 
his .personal choice but said 
“ there is plenty of good Talent 
available.”
. The dapper premier, who has 
been leader of his party .for 13 
years and premier for nine, said 
in a prepared statement:
“ I make this move into fed­
eral politics in the hope of join­
ing with Progressive Conserva­
tives everywhere, in Canada tc 
make our party the be.st pos-
DUFF ROBLIN 
. . .  ninth m an in
sible instrument to ,. serve the 
nation and advance the welfare 
of our people.”
He said the m arch of time 
and events demonstrates the 
need for new men and new 
ideas in national affairs.
“ Our party must be ready to 
meet this need. To this end I 
seek an opportunity to work 
with the men and women of my 
party and with Canadians of 
goodwill . everywhere fpr Can­
ada’s second century.”
He said one of his main rea­
sons for seeking the leadership 
was th e  “ great problem of na­
tional unity.”
The other aspirants are P re­
mier Robert Stanfield o f , Nova 
Scotia, former Diefenbaker cab­
inet minister^ George 'Hees 
Davie Fulton, Donald Fleming, 
Wallace McCutcheon, Michael 
Starr and Alvin Hamilton, and 
busincs.sman John McLean of 
Brockvillc, Ont,
The housing index rose to 
151.9 from 151.2 largely because 
of higher rents, higher home- 
pwhership costs, and higher 
prices of home.furnishings.
The housing index represents 
32 per cent of the over-all index, 
and the food indep 27 per cent.
MEN’S WEAR DOWN /
W hile; prices of women’s and 
children’s wear and of footwear 
were higher, these were offset 
by lower prices for men’s wear, 
leaving the clothing index un­
changed at 132.5.
Shotgun Blast Shatters Quiet 
Prevailing In Most U.S. Cities
By 'TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A shotgun biiust from a 'c a r  
occupied by white .youths ni. a 
sheriff niul a group of Negro 
youths touched off a noisy dem­
onstration in Wichita, Kgn,, 
early' today, marring a night cf 
reintivo c a l m  in American 
streets, , ,
Wynndnnch, N,Y,, a nr.'domi- 
nnnti.v - Negro .community on 
i-ong.Island, suffered through a 
third night of 'scattered disord­
ers, Police a I"! '  0 s t 0 d iilhe 
youtlis after cars were iiit by. 
stones and bottles,
PURSUED YOUTHS
But in tiu' rest of the United 
States, the tide of violence con-, 
tinned to ebb, Milwaukee's ciir-' 
few was eased, and the iiolicc 
chief of Providence, IM,, ; ak|
AROUND B.C.
s
.youths ill the city’s prcdomi 
nantiyrNegro northonstern sec 
tion When a shotguii blast was 
fired from a car occiijAod by 
white youths. Miller and four 
Negroes wore struck by pellets, 
but none was seriously injured.
Miller pursued tlie w h i t e  
youtiis across Wichita at srweds 
reaching'llO miles an hour, but 
lost them at a railway crossing, 
I.ater, '20 to 25 young Negroes 
dcmnnstrnted outside the iiospi- 
tai wiiere the injured w e r e  
treated, and, still later, a group 
of about 70 demonstrateci out­
side police headquarters over 
the arrest of a Negro alleged 
to have a.'isaiiited three whites. 
Police in both Miiwaukee and 
Providence still enforced niglit- 
lime curfews, iiiil li'i.ivei luius 
were eased in the Wiscoiii in city 
he thinks racial violence tliere I and Mayor Henry Maicr ; aid 
is “ over for this year," ' the eiii’few would lie reinstated
Wiciiita Slieriff Vern Miller jut midnigiit tonight in,''tea(l ol 
was talking to a group of Negro ! 9 p.m;
VIETNAM BREAK?
A Hunch Says Peace In Offing
♦ Soutti Koreans To Take Part 
On U.S. Side tn S. Vietnam
Ry WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP Special C'orrcaiHinilcnl
Some oxpert.s on Southea.st 
Amu 'are nursing u hiineii that 
a lu'eak 111 the Vietnam war is 
l oniiipi < niui that some; sort "I
year.” lie wnle.s in the Amen-1 could take yeni x after the figiit. 
laii U'gion magazine, "1 expect ing b e t w e e n  regular armies 
.some .sort of settlement in 1967' ended, 
or .early 19(18,“
Trager, Ju.'d back from Viet­
nam and oilier iMilnt.s in South- 
Mist Asm, adds that this wmiid
i l l .  I t  K " i  e a ,en
piel.minaiy settlement may re-^
' “ I says there could Iks a settlement
Pail of this ihlnking is l>asedL,f sitrls with the basic U.S. goal. 
U|.ai C\eni m (’lima and the independence for Soulh Viet- 
nnpio' ihe-e events have had nnm, aehieved, but that
"It ( Iona •. IK igldxn •’ Pail cleailv have lo i,
'-,1' rd ou f-v I,lent e of Sov lei m
"It isn't ill the card.s for ms 
simply to pick up our maililes 
and go. home," he says, “That 
could waste every life and every 
dollar tliat we and the S<aitli 
Vietnamese and tair other aiiles 
have ni>eot in tiie struggle.
"1 eiivi.'ioii loiiietlimg like,
"i‘‘ K ona, vvlieie w(' aie now'^’O Asian
dial.Bunnn, 'niaiiaiid, Indonesia 
and otiiers, Peking has picked 
(|uarrel,'! with ail of them, and 
eveiitunily may have NuccecHted 
ill iiusliing tliem together in self- 
defence,
I 'T H M e  n a t i o n s  a r e  tn te rc K le d  
in some sort of Asian volution 
to Vieiiiaiii, iMissiliiy within tlie 
1 framework of tlie 19.54 Gcnevn 
aeeord liut ailived at tlu.'i lime
. L , ................... ■.............................  ailoev iiig a '-011 e", storv m the Mom'ow'* m teie't m nveitmg
' , i ' '! < i i t  K.'ii'ii I,,,., |t, iHHi fish'll.,; '..I 'f   e i.i m  f i t t  j Souihea-l ,\sia m some fo n r - (.'ivihaii tito i 'uiipoiied Itv a dnngeiou' |Me^.vule^ m A'la •
\  h ■ Itc.e I .11 h H,j’,le .i II, 01II..,m VH'Uiam ^  'e .e-t .irheii'img to Imimi atmiitliKith mditai v and civilian--for a mditni v piesener ” 'dMi inspired in part by Uhina'fi
i\li,i- 'o 11,0 ,(,N . i.,i»Mi (lifioio ,11,'I eaiiie; .10 e;,(| (o the > i.i-h tietween g<>,Kl long lim e "  ’ 11 urulein e lends )i<>i>e t<* lliose
S.H'h Koi.ioi ie,s,'ivi-.r. paid I.V vm,i,-,i Soutli Vietiutm,’n ia itan d .U  s aiidUoium umst arm.s, ; 'Die U S. eiv ilmn rommltinent I PRFfWI'RE GRE,\T Iwho feel there may lie .some
tile I mtisl S ia’t V l.eip man i Australia ^and Nets Zealand for ( p'l ank N T taeer, professor of io Soulh Vietnam is a Inng-I Other Southeast Asia s],<.ri,Tl-1 hght at the end of the rlarK tun-
“   ............  • ‘ ' '''•< ’ M ti'du.et ’.,1 h'.ive \,iiK i li,, 11 ■ it.v. -ii.'vs he (ei-U of the eoiaitiv and .-eeure its VK-inam h.o. ■treogtheoed Die li ighteroiiK isiMuk' i an have its- e m ou.ei t.i 
I’wo. US eovo. , I'iaik (’id- ashiiiKt.in la-t liiglu
foiti aiid U.en, Maxwell D, Ta\ -
1 , ' .  I i i . i . l , .  I f .  I ! . e  ' •  t o .  o . . . .  I-
K  ' I . , "  . I ' I ■ t  . I  -  A
I I 111', 'lit •, • 'M ■ , 1  ca.'l. .So.’.ii,
» AN ADA’S IIIOII . LOW
I I.  ' i .  ' o i l
V- i 1. ;■< h, WOiu no.'o 4.V
. I ' l ' i i a l t  III Itie w a i  is m pios- f i t i . i e  a s  i i o u i i  as p o s . s i l i l e .  Tlie 
l » » - 'I , ' m l h i a i y .  s i t i i a l i o r i ,  Triig«-r feelx
t o ,  o  i i " . \  I ‘ I " -  I , . i  - h  o t  •*  ■ ' ' t  t “ • a  I o " i  . h  k o i l -  t
r t i O i '  »  , I S  1 O ' , l i t  e i  i l  1 1 1 ' S o u l ' l  i i l ' . o j ' .  e  | 1 « .  .1 , ' H I  i ' . n  o f  t h e , a t i l e  , I O  e - '  O l  e  o n  V i i l ' i M t O -
i h . v  c a u n ' i a i  , \  . e l  l o n g  g o e i i O i a s ,  w  h  i  c  h  t i e i  n t . K n l f s  O i  i l i c  # o , i i t i
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
RCMiP arc attempting to iclen- 
tif.v the body of a middle aged 
woman found in a pool below 
the Lynn ean,yon bridge. Police 
speculated the body may l)c 
that of Frances Laity, 37, re­
ported missing in the area last 
m onth .,
CASE ADJOURNED 
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  court 
move by International Brother's 
hood of Pulp, Sulphite and Pa­
per Mill Workers aimed at |)rc- 
vcnting the, [xi.ssibic., dismis.sal 
of a group ol pulp workers at 
Ilarm ac has been adjourned to 
Aug. 14. The union is seeking an 
injunction to prevent MncMilian 
Biocdci Ltd.. from dismis.sing 
workers who refuse to join the 
rivnl Pulp and Paper Workers 
of Canada.
LITTER FIGHTERS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  R a y  
Eagle, chairman of a newl.v- 
lormetl, iin-named group that 
liopes to control the province's 
litter problem, said at the 
organization’s first meeting 
Thursday something must be 
done itefore refuse creates a 
serious situation. Re said he 
lio|k,!S the organization will be 
able to act as a cieariiig hoii.ic 
for ideiis on litter controi,
French Town 
Raps De Gaulle
BARENTIN, Prance (Reuters) 
Thi.s town in northern France 
lui.s named a new street after 
tlir late Canadian (leiierni, II 
1) ( i, ( rn  a i ,
Mayor Andre Matte said the 
name was eho.sen hn m protest 
against Prchident de (inullc's 
“ long live free Onebee” state 
ment in Montreal reeently,
'J'he street was named rue 
Crerar 'Hiuihday after the man 
wlio led tlie Canndinn Army on 
the We'.teiii Front 1941-1,5, lie 
died two yenr.s ago.
Bnicntin, a town of 7,fHK) pen- 
pie, is located in Normandy just 
east of tlie Seme River, alxiul 
.'Wi miles from the EriRhsli Clian- 
nr) and 10 miles north of Rouen, 
'Hie area was lilvernted by the 
CanadlHii 1st Army In Augiut, 
1914.
Mayor M ane said its name will
There was a marginal in­
crease in the transportation in­
dex to 158.3 from 158.2 because 
of higher prices for gasoline arid 
motor oil.in some cities.
Increased costs of prepaid 
medical care pushed the health 
and personal care index up to 
191.5 from 190.7. Higher prices 
for radios, console tislevision 
sets, phonograph records, bicy­
cles and newspapers shoved the 
recreation and reading index to 
167.8 from 167.1. Portable TV set 
prices were lower. .
The tobacco and alcohol index 
remained unchanged at 128.1,
There is no official measure­
ment of family incomes to 
match exactly the consumer 
price index. But the DBS index 
of average weekly industrial 
wages and salaries, ba.sed on 
1961 equalling 100, was 130.6 in 
April, compared with 129.1 in 
March* and 122.6 in April last 
year.
I; ,1' » , ' ■<
X . « ’ lui<n m. i  m g
will of iuIk'i iiiiimuv III tile iiii-a .clfc 11 on Noiih Tu'tnain ax wcUUIkiw "that Baicnlin can neither 
hi re«.ist (Timriiiinlst Inciirvldn* I  a* on nther .Skiutheaxt Aaiana, eommlt nor  admit any word nr 
r.ulav ( 111,I.a I * ,  I xeiUi.g fiiiiiiiU. aiiil in ‘ .|. li t iicuni! taiu'eii, Muk-iih I (if mui aiituiic t.iw nrU' th“
ail r.r,*'* 11,(1 H'ure i n ii I i| litii;- nllir"< wlio lilw | aterl |-'l«nre In
lii-.iiiu'li m.i.e wc.Khi, ,)(i4l and 19I.S '
TITLE TALLY
, OiK! o f the twQ l)«zcl-cyed 
ciiiKlldnti'N irimrieling for the 
title of I,ii(ly-of-tlic I,like, Betty 
Paige Is tlil.s, year’a Misa 
liiiiiiK. Stie IS also one of the 
taili 1 guts ((imiietiiig at fiva 
feet, eiglit and one-half iiichea 
lajj 111 ll.v I;. 17 yeaix of age 
and attends (•tade 12 nt Ilia 
Kelowna Seeondiiiy Heli'ol, 
Mie lias 111 own hair. Her hol»- 
liles are water and anow aki- 
mg She also rollecta poat- 
—Hdv-Jutmtai—.plana—.In—— 
I liKfe attending college befora 
lieednimg a teacher and even- 
tuafJy a atewardeta, Hetty t« 
Itie (tBoghtev of Ml* IxniUa 
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NAMES IN NEWS Of How Father Died In Agony
I T AxTTk/-»xT / »Di_Tr.conVi Sin. Throuehout . h 6 T childhood.
Education Minister Peterson
Thursday endorsed the; school 
trusteesV, teacher recruitment 
program and said his own de­
partm ent will bring "more thah i 
100, teachers” here from the 
United Kingdom this fall. He 
was commenting in Victoria on 
reports of Australian anger at 
the B .C.! School Jriistees Asso­
ciation recruitment program 
which has lured; about 125 Au­
stralian and New Zealand teach-  ̂
crs to the; province - along with 
about 375 from other provinces,
, the U.K. and the U.S. '
,At Dunrankin, Ont., the bod­
ies of .two Horriepayne,; Ont., 
railroaders missing since Wed­
nesday’s head-on train crash 
here were recovered Thursday, 
bringing the death toll to four. 
The bodie.s of W. K. Vauehan, 
an engineer, and A. K, Lawrie, 
a brakem ah.w ere found in th^ 
wreckage of , the freight train 
they were riding' when it- col­
lidedw ith  the westbound CNR 
• S u p  e r  Continental -passenger! 
train." ■
of
E arl Mouhtbatten of Burma, 
the man who planned the 1942 
Dieppe raid, will be senior Brit-, 
ish armedrservices representa­
tive at ceremonies in, France 
commemorating the 25th snnU 
versary of the doomed assault 
Aug. 19. Mountbatten will, head 
a British contingent of _all three 
Services at the official^ com* 
memoration ceremony in the 
Canadian war cemetery at Les 
Vertus. This will be followed by 
a public religious service on 
Dieppe esplanade .and parades 
bv CanadiE.h, British and French 
contingents as RCAF / planes 
drop poppies oh the channel 
port.,' ' '  '
LONDON (AP>—Joseph Sta- 
iin's d a  U g h  t e r  Svetlana dis­
closed in memoirs published 
here Thursday .that the Soviet 
dictator choked to' death for 12 
hours, his face ■.turning black 
in agony. ,
Svetlana sat by her father’s 
bed in' March, 1953, - ’Tor, those 
three terrible days it'took him 
'to die.’̂ ',,
She said frantic efforts were 
made to save him—leeches put 




VANCOUVER (CP.'—Prem ier 
W. A. C. Bennett will m ark 15 
years of Soeial Credit govern­
ment in’ British Columbia Sun­
day by cutting into a lOO-pound 
birthday cake in. Stanley Park.
■The premier Will be the ster 
attraction at . the party’s sevenj 
hour straw’berry' social which 
gives children free ice creaiti.
g e r ,
Svetlana saw all her aunts arid
uncles disappear; Some,;siich as
Anna SegeyeVna, catrie back ‘’a 
bit silly’ ’ from years of solitary 
confinement. Some never re­
t u r n e d . , .
Svetlana ''Jd ted h a t hep fa th ^  pony and train  rides,
feared crowds and was Adults will get free coffee,
by foreign press and perfum.e: . .
She said he slapped h er twice 
across the f a c e  .because, at 17, 
she feU in love 'with a middle- 
aged Jewish dramatist. .
Sl.e said Stalin told her he 
was afraid to go put because the 
crov ds would Come and . ap-
GOINa ROUND TTO WORLD
LtriON, England (CP)—Two 
Bedfordshire men set out on a 
rOiind-the-world to u r ' in an 18- 
veaf-old automobile which they 
bought for S30. Michael Deval, 
22, aad Colin - Fenri, 21, took 
S240 between them and plan to 
spend about fWo years working 
front country to country.
b a t s  a r e  u n iq u e
Bats are unique as the only 
true fliers among_mammab
grams, x-rays
injections. , , ,     , -
It was, Svetlana Wrote, a I piaud, s t a n d i n g, clapping.
shorewb.rkers who refused to 
work during a union jurisdic­
tional battle will not be rehired. 
“ We have no positions for them 
at this tim e,” ,he said in a state- 
■ merit. :■■■'
I . A 20-year-old woman was kill­
ed when the car in: which she 
' was ’’idirig collided with a rock 
iwail, on Highway.97 four miles 
I north of Penticton. Linda Jcri- 
Inifer .Inskip of Kamloops was 
[pronounced dead.on arrival at 
; Penticton Hospital.V Police said 
the car, driven by Clifford John 
- ■ Keehn, 23, of Penticton, •was
ous comment Thursday in Van-i travellirig north when, it failed 
- the announcement i to negotiate a turn nnd struck 
the wall. Keehn-and his broth­
er Leonard, 17, who was [riding 
in the ear. Were taken to Pen­
ticton hospital where they were 
in good condition with lacera­
tions.
••ghastly death.” Slowly asphyx­
iated throughput the last 12, 
hours,, Stahn’s face t u r n e d 
black, became unreconizable 
and in terrible agony he choked 
to death.
Svetlana i m p l i e d  that h®f 
father hastened his own death. 
He believed there was a doc­
tors’ plot against him and per
•’iriouths open, the fopls.”
Smlin shouted at I 's  eldest 
son, Yasha, who had tried to kill 
himself after his first marriage 
failed: “Missed, eh, you 'great 
fool.” : '■ ' ' , ’ ,
Mrs. Franklin called the book 
a masterpiece, worthy of Tol­
stoy ■'
But, Mrs. Franklin added.
and along with the kids, a P'cce 
of a five-fpot-wide birthday cake 
decorated with green and white 
icing; candles and the number! 
IS.,:''.'" ■'■ -
Also included in the events w'l j 
be a speech, py the premier, a 
tour in vintage cars loaded with 
cabinet mihisters and civic dig-  ̂
n ita ries ,. and a fireworks dis- | 
play.
H o w  t o  r e l i e v o
B A C K  
A C H E
ROWING
U te  D odd’i  K idney 
P il ls  . fc>r p ro m p t 
r e l i e f  f r o m  t h e  
s v s t e m ic  c o n d i - . 
tio n  c a u s in g  th e ,  
b a c k a c h e .  S o o n  
you feel be tte r^— 
r e s t  b e t t e r .  D e ­
p e n d  on  D odd s.
SpeclilUlng 
In T«r : 
and Grav«l
Phone 765-6190




DEE ^  
GEdRiGE . 
HAMILTON
are in the \  
funniest ' 
who done it! 1,
'  i t t o b e
mitrocolor
m  i t t  e d  no physician in his seekers, .of political sensation
Kremlin home for s.e v e r a 1 will.find none in these memoirs,
months befdre he died. 1 ."cî e Russian version of 'the
■ ibdok appeared here as action
TOOK STEAM BATH 'started  in the High Court to
He booh pills and iodide L'om “ jistrjbution of an al-
ROLAND MICHENER 
you do w ell . . .
couver on
Normari Beilis, manager f|m _. pj-efiiiey Roblin of Mani-
leadership race. ‘‘The Consery- 
atives have' nine fnen running 
np\v, like a baseball team ,” Mr. 
Bennett told a news conference.
I "I don’t know who’s on first and 
.i who’s on second. What I [want
Prem ier Betmeti dodged seri- jto know is Who is at bat.”.
Governor - General Michener
today praised Iridians of Can­
ada for the rapid development 
of 'th e ir own leadership in re­
cent years. At colorful open,air 
ceremonies m arking the Indians 
of Canada Day at Expo 67, he 
told Place des Nations crowds; 
“ ; . . one of the most encourag­
ing characteristics of our. pres­
ent times has been ̂ the rapid 
developing by CanadiHn^In^ans, 
of their own leadership.'*
•MONTREAL (CP)—A strikelspokesman when asked about 
against 32 shipping companies the SIU vote, 
which move the bulk of cargo 
passing throtigh the G r e a t 
,Lakes“ seems certain” if a con­
tract settlement dobs ho t come 
by Aug. 16; says, the president
T h e spokesman; , Benjamin 
Truax, is head of riegdtiations 
for the Lake Carriers Associa­
t i o n . [ • • ' . ' ,  :
“ We have had  good relationsH L ,  J . / 1  C O  , o- ,
of the Seafarers’ ■International With: the unions,” he remarked. 
Union-of Canrida.' [ , - j  “ The m en-on the ships spem
Leonard [McLaughlin m a d e 
the statement following a jubil­
ant SIU membership fneeting 
in Moritreai, one of a; number 
[ held: Thursday in ports from 
Halifax to Fort William, Ont.
.“There is no doubt about the 
mood of the membership,” Mr. 
McLaughlin added.
There were promises of sup­
port from other unions arid, an 
expression of surprise b y  . a 
spokesman for the companies.
, ./Specifically, the men voted to 
(authorize the taking of.a strike 
vote by Aug. 16. ' , :
They also approved a re.mlu- 
tion saying that “ the inembers 
should strike against their em­
ployers in support of contract 
demands.” , . ,
A to ta l o f 5.4,00 SIU m em t^rs 
■ w ould bo involved in a strike. 
About 2,000[ did the Thursday: 
voting , ■ , , > ' ,
'riiey received  a p rom ise  , of 
full backing from  19 other  
u n i o n s  w h ose 200,000 men shift 
in land cargo,
’i’he supporting unions, repre- 
scnting longshorcincii, ships' of­
ficers and teamsters, form an 
organization known as the Mont- 
reai. and St, Lawrence Tributary 
Port Councils, \
“ 1 cannot under.stand \vhy 
thev would want to ,strike,” 
c o ’m in e n t c d an employers’
happy.
FORECASTS BIG IMPACT
He forecast a big impact pri 
much of the Canadian economy 
if the.strike m aterializes., ;
Ships owried ,by the 32 com­
panies would be halted on the 
Great Lakes and along the east 
coast, '
T h e  SIU moriibers also termed 
‘‘unacceptable” ■certain recpm- 
mendations in a conciiiation 
board report mpde last month 
by Louis Fine of Toronto.
T h e  union men singled out 
what they called the absence of 
a 40-hour week: among the of­
fered term.s. “
[The provision was sought, by 
the union under provisions of 
1965; federal legislation .which it 
said implemented the 40-hovir 
week for m o s t industries across 
the country.
Mr. McLaughlin, said . Tlnirs- 
d,ay[ Labor ■ Minister Nicholson 
wants both sides! in the bar­
gaining, to make another effort 
•at solving the 40 . hoiir - week 
c)ue.stion. The companies say 
they cannot ,afford .such a week 
Ray Green, president of the 
Montreal and St, Lawrence 
councils,,, promised “ moral and 
financial support” to the SIU, 
“ We Won’t cross irickct lines 
and we Won’t service the com­
panies’ ships,” said Mr, Green,
time to time, and the: day be 
fore suffering a cerebral hemor­
rhage, he took a steam bath, 
something Svetlana says, a. doc­
tor would; never, have permitted.
She said her heart was burst­
ing With g rie f. and love for her 
father—” I felt I had been a 
good-for-nothing . daughter [, and 
had in no way helped; this lonely 
soul, this old and sick man Who 
was rejected a n d . alone on his 
Olympus.” ' : ’ ' -
This is recounted by Olga 
Franklin, Russian-language ex­
pert of - The Daily Mail-Eyening 
News, in reviewing Svetlana’s 
book. Twenty Letters to A 
Friend. It was published here in 
Russian by Hutchinson’s at $7.50 
In the book, Svetlana depicted 
her father as a man awful in 
his cruelty, but a man Who did 
not know how to kill. Referring 
to a story that Stalin killed h's 
second wife,' Svetlana’s mother, 
Svetlana said:
‘‘How [easy and simple, it 
would be if th a t were the case. 
There is riothing to explain, and 
the fact is that he himself 
never killed anybody in his life 
except hawks arid hares and he 
did not krtow how to,”
CRESTON (G P)-A  franchise: 
for the Miss Canada Pageant 
has been given to Creston, Ron 
Fallwell, vice-chairman of the | 
Creston Blossom Festival com-j 
mittee. said 'Ihursday.
The franchise is one of ;24 in 
Canada to select the. country’s 
most beautiful girl.
Creston’s area will cover the 
Interior from the F raser Canyon ' 
north to Kamloops and into 
southern Alberta, excepting only 
tipns of the book are in; the Galgary.
legedly unauthorized version by 
anO'cher publisher, Alex Fiegen. 
The court set Aug. 18 for hear­
ing; arid Flegen! agreed not to 
publish any part of the book be­
fore then. ' ■, /
English - language transla
' Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. 
Plus, -  "INVITATION TO PARADiSE"
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE 
SATURDAY. AUG. 5 — 2:00 
, Danny Kaye in 
•’M ERRY ANDREW "
Plus Cartoons
I'.ands of American publishers.
Another Backer 
For B.C.
Crestori’s [candidate for the 
Kootenay-Okanagan title will be 
Miss Gail Buckna, the reigning 
Blossom Festival Queen.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pacific 
Petroleums announced today 
that it is buying 10,000 share's 
in the Bank of British Colunibia, 
an investment of $250,000.
Announcement
CHILDREN’S FARM
The Children’s Farm  at Expo 
covers I ' z  acres.
B A R R  & ANDERSON
VANCOUVER (CP)—A world 
teachers organization has voted 
to refuse to accept money from 
one of its major sources be­
cause the m o n e y  allegedly 
comes from the U.S. Central In­
telligence Agency.
Delegates to the 16th annual 
assembly of the World Confed­
eration of Organizations of the 
Teaching Profession, agreed to 
an e.xeCutive report to refuse, to 
accept any"^further assistance 
from the Vernon fund 
Sir Ronald Gould of England, 
President of the WCOTP, said 
in an interview he w a s  riot sure 
what the Vernon fund was but 
he believed it supported a num­
ber of educational and- social 
activities. ,
, It was reixirted th e ,,WCOTP 
received $500,000 of its 1965 in­
come of $555,663 from the Ver­
non fund;
Sir Ronald said repudiation of 
the money was recommended on 
the basis of newspaper reports 
that the Vernon fund received 
money from the CIA, the secret 
service division of the U,S, Gov­
ernment,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CPI -  Prices on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange r“  
covcrocl tocinv from  Thursday .s 
dip as tlie industrial index rose 
to a 19(17 high in lieavy  m orning
trading. , , . ^
The industrial index rose ,34 
to 172,01 as other major indices 
. of the market cxi^cricnced small
losses. . rn
Jefferson Lake rose 2 'i  to .lO,
Walker GW, 'it to 36. Atlantic 
Sugar I'i to lO^’i and Revenue 
Properties l'.i to 2U’,i, Aican 
gained ''i to 31'b  
Trading in speenlalive m ines 
was aeiive with Cam Mines off 
3 cents to 97 cents on 82,741 
shares; D’Eldonu 2 cents t o ’1,31 
on 44,470 siiares and PCE Ex- 
piorations 7 cents to 1.9.1 on 
(K)() shares.
In uraniums, Rio Algom 
III) 'v to 3.5'o Roman 'j! to :’2'i! 
and Slanrock 1(1 cents to .5,30,
Golds were off, Kerr-Addlso 
litst to 15‘i' and Macassa 
cents to 1.40,
IDUVIhI lower wiln Hin*’ ,, . /•. ► nr
■ MU.’S llav down' to, 3(1 and ne'M<:liein ( opp c r , ,/9,5
Great Piaiiis to 1,'i ' n.
On index, golds loM 1,(’A to 
173 91, base mctal.s 26 to 102,3o 
and western oils ,09 to 194,06,
Volume by 11 a,m was 1,236,- 
(kjO siiares eompared with 1,4.50,- 
IHHI traded I'y the saiiu' imu^
’nmr.sdas.
ASKED SOURCE
"The WCOTP asked the fund 
to reveal its source of income,” 
Sir Ronald said, “ They told us
Russians Enjoy 
Snowmobile Test
VALCOURT, Que. 'C P ' — A 
group of-^soviet'bfficials visited 
a snowmobile factory Thursday, 
romped exuberantly on the ve­
hicles’ swampland t e s t i .n g 
ground, then, declared them­
selves impressed and went away 
“ quite sure to buy .some.”
The 17 - member delegation, 
led by Oil Industry Minister 
Valentin D. Shashin of the So­
viet Union, took time off from 
some Expo-going to visit the 
plant of Bombardier Ltd., which 
manufactures snow-traction ma- 
chinese in this Eastern ToWn. 
ships cornmunity 70 miles south 
east of Montreal. [
Mr. Shashin said he “ appre­
ciated the factory’s efforts” ,'at 
trying to overcome impassable 
northern terrain and declared: 
“ I think we’ll buy such machin­
ery from Canada.”
He said mo.st of his dciega-! 
tion, touring Canada on a coin-,' 
bined industrial mission and 
Ex()o visit, “ are representatives 
of the oil industry who work in 
swamps and such where trans' 
jxirtatipn is of primary Imixnt 
anco,” .
FRED HOLLOWAY
Tostensbn Tire are pleased 
to announce the appointment, 
of Fred Holloway to their 
staff.
Fred brings with him niany 
years of experience iri the 
tire business.
Fred invites all his friends 
and customers, to drop in and 
see him  at . . .
TOSTENSON
TIRE SERVICE Ltd.
1.395 ELLIS St. 
762-5342
•  F A S T
* COMPACT
•  P O R T A B L E




Plan To Attend . * .
Inter. Nickel in " ! ii4 ';t
1 .abalts ; , 28" 1 ,29
Loblnw " A " 7"h ' 7U
I,oel) L td ,' 12"k 12 >5
Liuircntide 4,75, , 4,85
Mns.scy \ 22'h 22
Macmilhm 280 29
Molson'.s " A ” 2 l",j '2'2'ii
Norniula 55".'i .56





Snrntogn Proc, 3,75 3,85
1 Steel of ('nil'. 231H 24
,Traders Group "A” ,8 'h, 8":,
Uiiilod Coi'i), ” B” 12"i 13.;
1 Walkers 35'«h 35' h
Woodward's “ A” '15 15',1
OILS AND (iASES
B,A, Oil 39 Ofd,
|( ’cntral Del Rio M 9"h 19"i
Home ” A” 20' -j 20",.1
1 Husky Oil ( ’atiada 18 I8',i
'im perial Oil 6 l,"k 6 I<!.
Iiilimd Gas 11' I 11".,
1 Pac, Pete, 17'» 17',
•All funds have been received 
thout restriction and have 
en used on programs ap-
After repudiation of the Ver­
non fund money. Sir Ronald 
asked that WCOTP member 
countries seek financial assist­
ance from other sources.
Sir, Roiiaid said that when the 
WCOTP was organized 16 years 
ago,financial support came,from 
membership dues and a grant 
from the United Nation,s,
“When the support proved to 
be inadcrjuate wo had no alter­
native but to seek external con­
tributions,” he said, ’’but the 
money was taken on the condi- 
ition that, it would be under 
the eiimplote control of the 
! WCOTP,”







A Cable hook-up 
makes I V pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more tuni
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave, Ph. 762-4433
— “




,' SAT., AUG. 5 
2 Hour Hoat Trip Leaving at 
7 p.m. Saturday, Aug. .5 
Dancing from 9 -12 at the 
IIN T R Y  ES I A IK
$10,0(1 per Cotipic including 
Dance and Triii,
FOR RESERVATIONS -  
PHONE 2-7744
FEATURING
I'cas and Eg}; Soup 
Frc,sh Chicken Chow IMcin 
Barbcqiied Sparcrihs
★ Sweet and Sour Sparcrihs
★ Deep Fried Prawns 
Chicken Chestnut Chop Suey 
Steamed Rice
COLD CUTS A N D  SALADS  















Supplied by ' 
Okanagan invcatmenia Limited
Memlxjr of tlic luvrstiricnt 
Dc.iicri’ Association of Canada 
Tnday*! Eaatern Prlcra 
ms at 12 noon'
AVF.R.A0E8 I t  A.M. <B.S.T.»
New York
bids, , ’4,16 
HiliU • ,'29 
I'tlllti<'X it)
't’lironlo
bids, ■) ,34 
Golds - 
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G ■ • n i r w o  '
P«|>er 
i lUxh Inter 
Di»i fWainams 
I*-,.■,;»■
1, 1, , \ i C .  C i ' .
tf* 1",
:ii 3,1
(i7 Ol '» ,
48 '|
37>, 38 ’
7! '• 7 '
» .30'«
r.6 .36',
t i ' i n s
5H1 , :’,8'.














Wl ' S l p . l l '  , t i 'B
n,\NKA
t'liii Imp, .C’limm, 69 
Monti cnl 12'c
iNuva Scdtia ,!' ,, 1,5,'s '
Glosal i t P *
jToi-Dom, 13"»
IM IS T I.I)
Hill Won - 2 I")
Ib'li,..,, i ’nio I ' t d ,  111
Mi l l  AL H  NOS
G I K ,  I 21
Gioiii^.t luioiiif t ,’2
I'rans-Cd* Special 
l[nite<l ,\icuin,
K r d .  G i o « l l i
tU PK V
L A G E l* ^
It takes a man'Sized foeer to quench a sailor's 
thirst. So after the salt spray and sunburn of 
sailinR, hoist a foaming schooner of Lucky Lager, 
Lucky's blended lor trdd it ional big beer taste, 
lo'w.brewed W estcrn-styio lor great beer quality 
So grab yourself a Lucky Lager -  for men who 
know a good beer when they taste It.
f!
Give Yourself a LUCKY BREAK
intcmatinnal Re|jiiltn ,\uRU't 9-12 and I nUmlled Hydroplane Race# A mru#!
na'
J h m  .d v a r t . i a m e o t  m n o t p u b lm h .d  o r  d m p 'a y e d  by  t h .  Liquor C o n tro l B o a rd  o r  b y  th a  O o v .r n m .n t  o f  B r .t.a h  C o lu m b i.,
0 .
■1:
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THEY'IL BE HERE REGAHA WEEK
Drill and, 




displayed af the 
the ; 70-rhernber 
Junior A Band., ’
The performance will mark 
the 25th anniversary of the 
band’s fouhdirig. The Regina 
band has won the most .out-“
.standing brass and. r ^ d  band al Kinsmen Band, Festival.
i  " most outstanding Saskatchewan is : the honor
of province for the 61st Regatta
- at the,M oose-Jaw-Internation—  which begins Wednesday arid
• ■ ■ ■ .: ; , . ■ runs; until; Saturday. The
r
n 't
■ 'r v t  to shorten, the driving |licize a new and shorter route 
distance to yancouver from.Kel-Jto the Coast was denied a! nece- 
owna has run into problems. jssary fire permit by the B C 
A caravan ' of cars, scheduledi Forest Service Thursday 
to leave Kelowna Aug. 20 to p u ^ !  The decision came: only hours
A knowledge of safe-driving 
Ai;. fundamentals ■ has given Paul 
Desjardins an, all-expenses paid 
trip to Ottawa and Expo 67.
; Paul, 17, of 1891 Carruthers 
■ St., leaves Monday, for the six- 
day trip. He will join 18 other 
young people from B.C. for the 
youth driving, sem inam .
Paul qualified for the trip by 
, winning the Kelowna and . Dis- 
- ti:ict Safety Council’s safe, driv- 
k  ii ig competition April 9. He re-
The efforts of one man paid 
, off in a first prize in the Pehtic- 
ion Peach ,'Festival Parade, 
when the Kelowna float won a 
community-clpss-trophy. •'
: Mayor R. F, Parkinson said 
today: that, city employee Hugh 
, AlcCormick almost .siiiglo-hand- 
odly, created the float, Mr. Mc- 
, Connick al.so drove the float in 
^  the parade,
I he float Won in tiie com­
munity over 10,000 class, aiid 
will appear in the Regatta par-
* Day Riles 
Held Today
Tiie funeral service for Wil- 
, liaiii Swanson Day, 71, was to 
be held today in Victoria, Mr, 
Day died suddenly of a iieart 
, attack Tue.sdny,
■  Mr, Day, wa.s well-known in 
liontiiig circles in Kelowna, 
whore ho lived for throe or four 
years. Ho moved to Victoria 
about two yours ago, ,
Ho wa.s a former insiiriiiico 
man in Vancoiivor,
Dctaii.s of the fiiiu'rnl arrango- 
moats wore not availablo,,
ceived top marks; as ,18 young 
people, ranging in  ̂age fro n T il 
to 24, competed.
th e  competition involved,writ­
ing; a test March- 27 and a 500 
word essay; on youth driving 
problems April 9. ,
No driving was involved, as 
the fundamentals of safe .driv­
ing and not driving skill was 
emphasized. ; -
Paul ; said he was "very ex^ 
cited,” and just about finished 
packing.
He has already been in touch 
with SOrne of the others going 
on the trip and plans to contact 
others. : ;
“One of the highlightsLwill be 
attending a football game in 
Ottawa,” he said.
The .youngsters will fly to 
Montreal for a quick look at 
Expo on' the, final day of the 
trip. ■
} Floats Arrive 
For Big Parade
' a Penticton Peach Festival 
 ̂Parade iirize-winning float has 
I been stored in Kelowna until its 
.entry in the Regatta Parade 
Wednesday. , -,
The Richmond Chamber of 
Commerce float won third prize 
a,s a Community entry. It is the 
, first float to arrive for the par- 
; ado here, , ,
I "Witii the- arrival of the Rich- 
iiiond entry our work moves,in­
to final stages,” Regatta Par­
ade Marshal Gerry McRobb 
said. ,
"Wo are most happyvvith the 
response to the parade,” he 
.said, "and the list of entries is 
impressive. Entries are stiii 
being accepted and wo would 
like to see tnoro with a centen­
nial them e,” ,
Mr, McRobb said tliat there 
ari' already niore tiian 5() en­
tries,
Tlie parade begins ,at 6 p,m, 
Wednesday, going along Ber- 
nard Avciiiio to the Citv Park,
after the caravan idea gained 
support from t h e Kelowna 
Chamber: of Commerce,■
The cavalcade of cars was to 
promote the completion of , a 
six-mile stretch of road from 
the end of; the Bear; Creek Road 
to the Plateau, route at Godfrld- 
, son Mountain.' 'The six-mile 
.stretch is the single obstable in 
a sho“.er route to M erritt and 
Vancouver.
'The K elowna, caravan was 
scheduled to join with a similar 
group in, M erritt travelling to 
Hope.
The beginning of the Plateau 
route road is only : 22 miles 
west of Kelowna, but to  reach 
that point about 60 miles miist 
be, travelled along the Peach- 
land Road over the mountains 
past , Brenda a h [d Pennask 
Lakes.
Completion of the six-mile 
stretch , would , ehm inate the 
need to travel the longer route 
and Would cut the road dis­
tance to Vancouver by about 50 
miles and one hour’s driving 
time., ,
1
The executive of the Kelowna 
Club has announced acceptance 
of a bid of 811,619 from Douil- 
lard Construction of Kelowna for 
phase one of an eventual $25,- 
000 renovation program to in­
clude the addition of a sauna 
bath, new showers, lockers and 
locker room and' an exerci.se 
room, '
Plans include a complete re­
modelling of the present wash­
room, Construction is c.xpcctod 
to start within a few, days and 
be complete within six or eight 
weeks. ■
The renovations have been 
planned with a view to more 
active participation by pre.sent 
members and to encourage In- 
crcasod momlxirshlp, with a 
membership drive slated to co­
incide with the sta rt of con- 
.struction.
The executive said while pre­
.sent renovations iiavo taken 
into comsideration tlie projected 
growth of the area, nil planning 
iias provided for expansion If 
required.
' Phase two of tlie program 
will iaoludo a coniplete re­
vamping of the heating and air- 
conditioning system, increased 
facliiiies, tor mixed functions 
and further niterntions to faciii- 
Inte eliib nctivitles,
Regatta office on Mill Street 
will be open frOm 9 a.m. until 
6 p.m. this Saturday and next 
Saturday and from 9 a.nri. un- 
til 9 p.m. Monday to Friday.
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Starts Battle
Two Kelowna lawyers began 
a liattie in magistrntc'.s court 
toilny, not completi'd by pres.s 
time, in a ca.se concerning a 
failing to yield thh right-of-way 
charge, -
Picading not guilty was I.co 
CiillH'aii of Kelowna',' reprc.sent- 
c(l by R, A Gi. s, C Ro,s* Lan- 
di'r represeiilcd die Crown,
'I lie cha;-go wn.s laid a.s n rc-l 
.riiit of an accident JuiV .5 at 8 :,lit I 
p m, at Harvcy Avc\hh' nixl 
Richter Street Const. K H, 
Raymond .sketched die i-M».sitlon 
iof the three ears involved as 
I'liey Were , when lie arrived on 
die S( ene,
fiiouu; the moiuic.g m'Ssioii
MI ( lU-s sp< i,t Sonic tune cross- j
I ',<1 n ;i'iiiiig the , l7-\I'ai-old diiv-'; 
Cl' of t,i’,c of till' la is  involved, 
AVoviane l.ittlc, .St Paul Stieel
Mic -Hid stie wn- diivoig two 
cousins a c t  her liiothcr on a
mg west on Harvev when she 
was m collisum with the Gil- 
Is .1,1 I at which was lornuig off 
Ihiivev onto Richter The Gil- 
'■‘■•Cl ' .1! in turn • ii m k a i ar 
'M'liO'ioid Oil l i iiic ii The 
lasc 1% tont.nuiiig,
New appointees, transfers, 
resignations and leaves of ab­
sence for teachers; in School 
District 23 (Kelowiia) were an­
nounced’Tuesday. ; ,
, More than 80 new' appointees 
were ,riamed. They a re ;, Miss S. 
M. Cameron, G. C. Cote, J, C. 
Easter, Mrs. Gloria Graham, 
J . B. Jacques, Mrs. Frances 
Klein, Miss G. G. McCoy, Wil­
liam , Mar joribanks,' Ian Mid- 
dler, D. J. Ritchie, ,D. M. Stu- 
der and Miss Isabel Turansky at 
the Kelow’na Secondary School.
At the Dr.; Knox Secondary 
Miss B. J . Dunn, J . M. Elford, 
H. H. Fast, Mrs. B., MacMillan, 
P. G. McLoughlin, Mrs. Elaine 
Susoeff, Mrs. S. M, Smith and 
Mrs. E. A. Studer.
At the George Elliot , Second­
ary; V. R. Jarvis, M. J. Lund 
and .Joseph Sowinski.
At'the George Pringle Second­
ary: Miss Evelyn Carpenter, J. 
B. Lidster, S. C. Law and A. J .  
Wood. , ; : '
At the Rutland Secondary: G 
S; Noakes and G. DABonnbr.
There are three open appoint­
ments not yet ,assigned. M. H. 
Roydell and ; J. T. Ross are sec­
ondary school teachers , while 
Mrs. K. L. Carlson is an ele­
mentary school teacher.
Appointees at the A. S. Mathe- 
son are: Mrs, J . Carniichael, 
Mrs. J. Howe, J . W. Leonard 
and Mrs. E. M. Winding. , ,
At the Central Elementary: 
Mrs. B; Cottle, Mrs. L. Lam- 
miiig,, S. H. Stockley and Mrs. 
Z. Young.
At DeHart Ave.: Mrs. G. 
Karius.
At Glepn Ave.: Mrs. B. Tur­
ner. ■
At Glenmore: Miss A.' Chap­
lin, D. Carmichael, Miss E. 
Gorcha, Miss G. Snively, Mrs, 
N. Sparkes, Miss D. M. Welder.
At North Glenmore: M iss J. 
A. Antoni and Mrs, K, G. 
Korsch.
At Glenmore Prim ary: Mrs, 
L. Krochinsky, Miss S. E. Spicer 
and Miss P. G, Truss,
At Graham Elementary: Mrs,
H. O’Connor.
At Bankhead: Mi.ss L. ! R, 
Capon, M,iss B, C, Kon,ypn and 
Mrs, J, M, Ro.ydell. .
At Gordon: Mrs, M, Alder 
rind Miss M, Nazaroff,
At Okanagan Mission: Miss 
P. A, Berry, Miss M, L, Busch 
and Mrs. E. D, Pringle,
At Dorothea Walker: Miss T,
I, Leo,
At Raymer: Miss H. Bright/ 
well. Mrs, I. M. Gerlinger and 
A. Turner. ' ,
- At Rutland Elementary: Mrs 
E Cordingley, Mrs. Lynn Lamp- 
man, Miss , J. Sanderson and 
Miss J, Wenderhold. •
At South, Rutland: Miss Y. M. 
Bates, Miss M. Delarue, Mrs 
N. Yamoaka and J. Shannon.
At Ellison: Mrs. J. s; Simon­
son and Mrs. A, A. Leib.
Mrs. N. Jarvis joined Wood 
Lake; MiSs C, Everett, East 
Kelowna: Mrs. A. Stewart
Lakevievv; Miss E. R. Martens* 
South Kelowna and Mrs. H. 1 
Brown,: Westbank.
;G. H. LaBounty was named 
supervisor of pupil personnel 
services.
There have been 43 transfers 
from: other schools;
G. M. Jones and R E. Frie- 
sen were transferred to Kelowna 
Secondary; R. A. Fowler to Dr. 
Knox Secondary;' D. A: Hol­
land and Mrs. J. Ei .Young to 
George Elliot Secondary; M. E. 
Barwick to George Pringle and 
D. R. McIntyre to Rutland Sec­
ondary.
At A. S. Matheson; Mrs. E. 
Dafoe, H. Kanigan and Mrs. E, 
Sinclair.
At Central Elementary. Miss 
Parcels.
At Glenmore; H. Dirksen, R, 
Fabri and Mrs. D. Rebagliati.
At North Glenmore: Miss M. 
Morrison and, A. A. Corrado.
At Glenmore Prim ary: Mrs, 
M. Hynes.
At Martin Elementary: M. R, 
Joyce and Mrs. ,M. Waters.
At Bankhead: Mrs. E., Ashley, 
R. E, Gunn, R. Haskins, Mrs. 
G. Pada, Mrs. ,M. Perry and 
Miss 'Y. Sonstelie,
At Gordon Elementary: D, 
Watkin,
At Dorothea Walker: J. Day 
and Mrs. E. Cornish,
■ At Raymer: Mrs, T, Hoy, D, 
Oko and Mrs. P. Purdy,
At South Rutland: E. M. Gup- 
drum, Mhs,, G. Funk,, Mrs. P, 
Slater and Mrs. H, Scott, 
Transfers in nt Rutland Eie- 
meiitary, , J. H, MacMillan; 
West , Rutland, Mrs, S. M. 
Kitsch; Benvouiin, Mrs. D. Gar- 
tol; East Kelowna, G, H, Fry; 
VVood Lake, R, Kiirita and Miss 
L. Wcdel and at Winfield, Mrs. 
D. Foster and Miss A, Dobie, 
There were a total of 55 resig- 
nations and 42 transfers.
Eight teachers took a leave of 
absence.
UN's Major World Role 
Impressed Victoria Gibb
When Vicioria Gibb left for 
New York and a trip to the 
United Nations, Ju ly  7, she was 
convinced the UN iilnved a 
tnajnr role in world affair,---,
” 1 came back even more con­
vinced,” tiie 16-yenr-old Kel­
owna Secondary School student 
said today.
She described tiie trip as 
"really fatitastic," ,
Miss Giiib was one of 32 stu­
dents from Alaska, Briti,sh Co- 
Intnbia, Alberta and WnshiiiRton 
to take a 20-day tour of New 
York, Montreai and Ottawa',
Sill- won the Independent Or­
der of Odd I'’ciloWs UN tiiigrim- 
age for youth imblic siieaking 
and essay competition to qual­
ify for the trip.
She travelled across Canada 
and the U n i te d  States, In a bus 
with the other students, an ex- 
licrience siie descrilKis as "fali- 
uious,”
"When you travel up to eight 
liours a day In a luis, you find 
y o u r s e l f  di.scu.ssjng subjects 
from every conceivable angle. 
All the students exchanged 
ideas, gave opinions and com­
mented on tin- opinions of oth­
ers ,” lilic said,
‘■Vietnam was probably the 
most delicate toiiic, Almost uli 
the 14 Amcrii nn .studeniN on the 
trip had an uui le. father, luoth- 
ci or 1x0 fi lend In Vietnam ” 
''Doe of tlu- stiidi'uts was vvi it- 
mg to a I k i v  u o v ^ -  serving in 
Vietnam Von find it anfuH
she said.
Tile United Nations was a 
higliiight for all the students, 
“ One Ixiy left totally con­
vinced tiie United Nations was 
a great instrument for preserv­
ing world jicace. But ail dm-ing 
the trip he talked about liow 
completely incompetenl and use­
less it w a s ,"
The students were allowed on­
ly a few hours at. Expo 07 iie- 
eause of the tight schedule, but 
w'ero impressed by wlmt ex- 
liibits tiiey did manage to see, 
"We Just raced around from 
pavilion to paviiioti," Victoria 
said,
Wliili' at the UN, the students 
spoke to rcjiresenlatives of the 
Pliiiippines, South Africa, the 
USSR and the United States, 
Tiiey also toured the entire 
building and sat where tlie day 
iiefore, UN doiegates struggled 
for a solution to the Middle 
East eri,sls,
Victoria alti'iided one meet­
ing of the gcneinl nrscnilily but 
till' iiii'c'ting was luireiy con­
vened before II wns' adjourned, 
"Tlie Soviet deicgate was 
waiting fur word from officials 
in the U,SSR and could not com- 
1 ment or give his country's view 
Hmfil then,” she said.
She said all tlie iciuc.senta- 
tivcs th<> stiKlcntu R(iokc to were 
fiieiidlv and Minightfoivvnid in 
ftii.-'vvei mg their i|ucstio|i,s
o n e y
B a d
Kelowna officials take a more 
optimistic view of a gloomy pic­
ture painted by Ted Atkinson of 
Summerland and Mayor Mau­
rice Finnerty of Penticton..
In a story from Summerland 
this .week, Mr. Atkinson, man­
ager of the Okanagan Regional 
Industrial Council, said tight 
money is preventing new indus­
tries .from  establishing in the 
Okanagan.
He said five m ajor companies 
a re  planning to locate in the 
area when money is available. 
The council received 200 in­
quiries in- the .18 months since 
it formed, but he said tight 
money arrived soon after the 
plan started.
"There are aU kinds of things 
in the wind if only the money 
was available,” he said.
; Mayor Finnerty said there is 
little hope of any chanjge for 
some time.
"The situation doesn’t strike 
me .as being that bad,” said Jim  
Donald, Kelowna’s . iridustrial 
commissioner. “We keep - plug­
ging ahead, and have one or two 
good prospects at the moment. 
We expect some announcements 
of new industries to be made 
before the end of 1967.”
: Mayor R. F . Parkinson says 
there is no doubt the tight mon­
ey situation exists and has some 
detrim ental effect, but he said 
there has been some easing ih; 
the past few months.
“But i t . could ease a lot 
more,” he added.
Mayor Parkinson said weU- 
established firm s; and people, 
with sdiid business ■ reputations 
can locate money but the situa­
tion is, more difficult for young 
people wanting to start indus­
tries.. " ,
He said the government has 
been asked to make ihoney 
ayailable for those wanting to 
establish in designated areas; 
easier funds from the Industrial 
Development Bank, but to date 
there was no response.
Both Mayor Parkinson. and F. 
K. Harding, president of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, agreed there is no ques­
tion but that the tight money 
situation is having some effect, 
“but not as d isastrous: as all
that,’ Mr. Harding said, and 
"not quite that bad,” was the 
m ayor’s comment.
Mr. Harding said some pros­
pective. new ' industry officials 
are biding their time to see if 
money Incomes more available. 
_ He said the tight money' situa­
tion is general in Canada and 
is an “unfortunate situation,” 
which he hopes will alleviate it­
self shortly. . . ■
^ The Okanagan Regional Ih- 
dustrial Council was formed
when the Okanagan was declar* 
ed a designated area and repre­
sents 20 municipalities in efforts 
to attract new in d u stries .IT ie  
federal plari provides cash 
grants of up to one-third on a  
capital investment of up to
8250.000, 25 per cent of 81,000,- 
000 and 20 per cent of more than
81.000.000.
An estimated 830,000,000 in 
new industry has come to; the 
Okanagan; as a result of the 
plan, Mr. Atkinson said
FOOD STOCK TAKEN
Mainly sunny skies are fore­
cast today and Saturday in the 
Okanagan.
isolated thunderstorms . both 
afternoons and evenings are 
also predicted, with tem pera­
tures continuing warm and 
winds light except for gusts 
during the thunderstorms.
T h e  high and low in Kelowna 
Thur.sday was identical to the 
same day a year ago, 92 and 
58. ;
The low tonight and high Sat­
urday at Penticton 55 and 85; 
Kamloops 58 and 95; Lytton 60 
and 95; Ccanbrook 45 and 90- 




All day — Opening day of the 
B.C. Open and Age Class 
Track and Field Champion-
Museuin
(Queensway)
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. — Museum tours.
A Kelowna firm, whose prem­
ises was darnaged by fire July 
28, has reported looting to a 
value of 8865.
Officials at Dickson Importing 
Co. Ltd., Industrial Avenue, 
told police 49 cases of goods dis­
appeared from the unlocked 
store since the fire.
Included are 20 cases of le­
mon and 20 cases of orange 
mix, three cases each of pie 
filling, mushrooms and soup 
base ..
A Kelowna Juvenile surrend­
ered to the RCMP here Thurs­
day. He will be escorted to 
Langley where a warrant had 
been issued. The 17-year-old boy 
escaped from the House of Con­
cord at the Coast.
Two accidents were reported
to police Thursday. A driver and 
a passenger suffered, minor fac­
ial cuts in a rear-end collision a t 
6:50 p.m. at Harvey Avenue and 
Ethel Street. Drivers were 
Faith Prisilla Huva, 1095 Sky­
line St. and Ernest Albert Ince, 
1377 Ethel St. Damage was esti­
mated at 81,000.
Two cars collided at 12:35 
p.m:, on Highway 97, two m iles 
east of the downtown area. 
Drivers were H arry Schneider, 
2266 Burnett St. and Donald 
E arl Spencer, 851 Dehart Ave. 
N q  further details . were avail­
able. ;
Mrs. June Ross, 368 Cadder 
Ave., told police a set of golf 
clubs, bag and cart were stolen 
from her car sometime during 
the past three days.
An Australian couple, who 
have been living here for two 
years, will leave for home Mon­
day on a round about route that 
will take them through 28 count­
ries and cover some 25,000 
miles. , ■ ■ ,
Jim  Rae, 26, and his wife 
Sandra, 24, will make the trip 
in a specially outfitted compact 
bus.
“ We had to get home some 
way, so we decided this method 
would enable us to see the 
most for the least cost,” said 
Mr. Rae, a civil engineer. He 
estimates the trip  will cost 
84,000.
The couple intends to sleep 
|n the vehicle and cook their 
own meals. The bus has a pro­
pane fridge and stove, a w ater 
tank, cupboards and a table 
which unfolds to make a bed.
The Raes travelled frOm Aus­
tralia: by boat to Vancouver 
about 27 months ago. T liey  
wanted to see North America. 
Now they will re tu rn ' home, 
having visited Canada, the U.S., 
Great Britain, Asia, and India,
They leave Kelowna with re­
gret. Mr. Rae described this 
city a.s beautiful and the people 
exceptionally friendly. He was 
impressed by the variety of 
nationalities in the city, many 
newly arrived, “ an indication 
of a new frontier.”
When the couple leaves Kel­
owna they will visit the U.S., 
a.s far south as Los Angoles, 
travel through the Central states 
and east to Niagara and Tor­
onto .T hey go back to the U.S., 
to New York, Washington and 
north again to the Maritimes 
and Montreal to visit Expo.
They will take a boat to South­
ampton at the end of October, 
the f i r s t . lap on a journey 
through Italy, Greece, across 
Turkey to Singapore, and home 
to Sidney. Russia is a possible 
stop.. The trip will take ari 
estim ated eight months. '
The Raes will stop for side 
ski- trips in Northern Italy, 
Switzerland and. Austria.
Although they are “ travelling 
light” they will take clothes for 
both hot and cold climates. They 
carry  a first aid kit and a spare 
car parts kit, food and dishes.
“ I hope I never have to learn 
just how qualified a mechanic 
I am ,” the civil engineer; said./ 
. The couple began planning 
for the trip . six months ago. 
They needed all kinds of “shots” 
and will need a booster for 
yellow fever when they arrive 
in England.
Embassies were contacted 
for information, as the Raes 
were concerned about the route, 
particularly through Asian coun­
tries, Burma and Tliailand.
Mr, Rae will do the dtiving 
in North America but his wife 
has an Australian permit and 
hopes to get an international 
licence in Europe, which will 
enable her to share the driving.
The point of the trip is to 
see how people in other count­
ries live and both Sandra and 
Jim  are looking forward to 
doing just that.
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What to, do with the discards pro­
duced by our age of abundance has 
been engaging the attention of experts 
in the United States.
Houses, cars, buildings now have a 
measurable length of life. No one 
builds for the centuries any more.
Only recently/in NYw York City a 
fifteen storey office building built less 
than"ten years ago was torn down to , 
make way/for one of more than forty 
stories to be constructed on the same 
site. The steadily irtcreasing cost o f  
land had made the smaller building 
uneconomic; greater use had to be 
made of air space. . ;
The pace of obsolescence is increas­
ing and as it does so, so does the 
amount of refuse produced by our age 
of abundance.
The biggest problem of all perhaps 
is cars. These go to their own grave­
yards, generally disfiguring the coun­
tryside. Near Detroit, that home of 
the automobile, there are huge mdun-: 
tains of wrecks. Each car has been 
crushed until it resembles a sandwich. 
Thousands Of them have been piled to 
make monstrous cubes. And there are 
many cubes. :
In every country in the western 
world old cars are abandoned oti city
For
The recently published report on
amateur hockey ill Canada by the 
hockey study committee of the nation­
al. adyisOry council is a detailed and 
enlightening glimpse into the complex 
world of amateur hockey. The com­
mittee was chaired by W. J. L’Heu- 
reux, with the other members being 
Father David Bauer, Frank Dunlap, 
William Crothers, Dr. John Meagher 
and G. M. Bell.
A study pf the report shows clearly 
the deep inroads professional teams 
' have made into the amateur game. In .
, fact, much of amateur hockey in Can- , 
ada today is in reality only a farm sys­
tem for professional teams. Under the 
; working agreement which formerly ex- 
isted between the National Hockey 
League and the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association, the NHL was 
given complete freedom to sign the 
best young players to contracts. These 
contracts were often signed by boys 
very early in their careers, who were 
easily dazzled by the glamor of pro 
hockey* Once a player, signed such a 
contract, legally he became little more 
than a chattel with his future in hockey 
completely controlled by the NHL.
Even if such a player should wish to  
return to amateur hockey, he could do 
so only with the consent of the NHL  
as was well illustrated in the Carl , 
Brewer case. At a recent meeting of 
the two associations, the amateur body 
suggested that a player who had sat 
out one complete season should be 
considered eligible to play for an ama­
teur team in future seasons. The NH L  
replied that such a “radical change”
, would be "disastrous to professional 
hockey.” It was finally agreed that a 
player w h o sat out two seasons could 
be reinstated as an am ateurwith the 
consent of the professional club who 
owns the right to his services. This 
policy is considered to be needlessly 
harsh by the committee report.
Another example of prpfessional 
control is the permitted, practice of 
transferring the better players to a few 
outstanding junior teams where a care­
ful eye can be kept on the players’ de­
velopment. This explains why a hand­
ful of expensively financed junior teams 
with large budgets completely domin­
ate amateur hockey today.
As the committee noted, an inevit­
able side elTcct of “a system which per- 
mits l 4 - t o  ISrycar-olds to he moved 
from community to community, indeed 
from province to province without the 
accompanving move of their parents” 
is the cultivation of "hockey hums," in 
m any cases.
The committee also noted that the 
loss of these voung players from the 
communities that develop them "has 
been singled out by many as the most 
serious handicap to the success of 
hockey, [larticiilarly in smaller centers
streets or in ditches on country roads. 
The owners rip otl the licence plates 
and walk away. The cost of towing 
away these discards is borne by the 
taxpayers, so is the problem of de­
struction. •
In com m on.w ith almost everything 
else the cost of wrecking old buildings 
has increased. _ .
'■ It h.ais been proposed in the United ; 
States that on to the price of all build­
ings and cars five per cent should be 
added to cover wrecking costs. This 
money should be kept in a public trust 
fund and devoted solely to disposing 
of the car or building when it becomes 
" obsolete.
On the face of it, the scheme does 
not seem, feasible. It would lead in­
evitably as the years passed to confu­
sion and would open the way for all 
kinds o f  chicanery. What is interest­
ing about it is that it expresses, how­
ever weirdly, a note of desperation.
There is no hole, deep enough to  , 
accommodate the millions, of cars that 
come to the end of their working life 
every year. The sea is being used as 
"a dump. But the answer eventually 
will have to be huge, ever-burning bea­
cons to destroy the perpetual waste of 
modern civilization.
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in the country.” Needless to say, it ; 
has also taken much of the excitement 
out of the junior game today.
To meet these and other problems, 
the committee recommended that the 
C.AHA should be completely autono­
mous and independent of the NHL.
Under the most recent arrangement 
. between the two bodies, the CAH A  
has agreed to accept an annual grant 
of at least $250,000 a year from • the 
' NHL.
The advisory council committee felt 
that this arrangement guaranteed con­
tinued professional domination of the , 
amateur game.
The committee recommended that 
the CAHA should be supported from  
. branch member fees, playoff receipts 
and unconditional grants from the pro­
fessional teams. In addition, the fed­
eral government should make available 
grants sufficient to guarantee the inde- 
pendence of the CAHA from profes­
sional hockey.
It also recommended that the age 
limit for junior competition should re- 
" main open to players under 21 years „ t
of age as of December 31 of the cuf- In one seanng moment June
rent playing season. With only minor "had ex-
, exceptions, the pros should be prevent- pioded a hydrogen bomb.
ed from tampering or dealing with ■within ,30 months China rhay.
these players until they had completed have 100 of the m a m  m o t h
their junior hockey. At that time a bombs, estimates Ralph Lapp,
draft could take place of all over-age 
These players could
m iH C lA L
u\M\C\PAL
m m i
By JOHN LeBlANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Vengeance killings have left 
dark splotches on the Cana­
dian crime picture.
Some have died for talking 
to the police, or to juries. 
Five of the Donnelly family 
died in a night of slaughter 
because a community rose up 
against them. Here are a few 
of the more notable cases. *
P A N -A M E R IC A N  G A M E S
FREEDOM WAS FATAL
Adam Parillo was turned 
loose from Montreal jail in 
August, 1936, with no strong 
expectation of living to a ripe , 
old age. He had kicked loudly 
when his life sentence was 
sawed; off at ,11 years. Five 
months later, he stumbled up , 
the steps of the hospital a t 
Saratoga Springs, N.Y., load­
ed with lead slugs and dying. .
As Parillo had figured, he 
became the eighth man to die / 
as the result of Montreal’s 
Bank of H’ochelaga holdup of 
1924, one of Canada’s more 
notorious crimes of the centu­
ry. The stickup of a bank de­
livery truck netted 8142,000, 
which made it North Amer­
ica's biggest up to that time, i 
Two men, a; bank mes.;en- 
ger and a bandit, were killed 
in the shooting. The holdup 
m an’s clothing yielded a list ,, 
of telephone numbers that led 
police to 11 persons including, 
Mrs. Giuseppe Serafini, who 
was stuffing 83.000 in big bills 
into, her stocking as they 
/b u rs t  in.
Parillo, arrested with his 
818,000 cut in Bridgeport, 
Conn., promptly confessed. So 
did Ciro Nieri, driver of one 
of the holdup cars, Tlie evi­
dence sent four men to the 
gallows including ringleader 
Tony Frank, Montreal’s Sicil­
ian-born underworld boss of 
thiat period, who was ostenta­
tiously going about his court- 
fixing business at the time of 
tlie killings.
Nieri was not charged. Twp 
years-later his in u t i 1 a l e d 
body was found in a ditch, his 
fingernails, pulled out. Parillo 
got a manslaughter convic­
tion and a life term, whose 
premature, finish left him un- 
protected. No one talked after 
his death.
turn'against Brecher when he 
was cut down.
’There were plenty of eye­
witnesses but none was oi 
any help. Police eventually 
conclud^ the killers were 
for - hire experts of New 
York’s Murder Inc., then 
going strong.
There were a couple of epi­
logues. Even without the s ta r 
witness, Brecher was convict­
ed of dope smuggling a week 
after the Feigenbaum killing.
As he was being led to the 
Bordeaux prison hospital to 
await sentence, he plunged ^  
head-first over a balcony and 
, died. ■
By 1946 Davis- was not long 
out of prison when he had a 
visit in his gambling house / 
from Louis Bercovitz, another 
gambling man. Davis was 
shot to death. Bercovitz got 
life for manslaughter arid was 
paroled in 1958.
THE ‘BL.ACK DONNELLYS’
The Donnellys o f Bidduhih 
Township in Ontario’s Middle­
sex County were a roistering,
, pugnaciovis crew who loyed to 
drink and fight.
There was father James, 
who.had arrived from Ireland 
in 1847 and fatally beat up the 
man who got a legitimate 
title to the land on which he 
had squatted: He just missed 
the noose and served seven 
years of a commuted sen­
tence. Son Jam es had gone 
. two years for shooting at a 
policeman. Son William had i  
, also been ' convicted of shoot- ' t! 
ing at an officer, but that was 
at an Irish  wedding and he, 
got only nine months.
There had been many more 
charges against Jam es and ' 
one or another of his strap­
ping sons, though by the win­
ter of 1880 they were tapering 
off. Complainants had, a habit 
of running into more ti'ouble, 
such as finding their barns 
burned down.
However, in February of 
that year the Donnellys were 
still moderately bus.v with the 
law. Sons John and Thomas 
were awaiting trial for perju­
ry and robbery, respectively, 
and their mother and father
to be tried for 4 .
By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE
, ■ and : ■ ■/ 
WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press Writers
junior players,
then either join the professional tearn 
which drafted thenr or remain in ama­
teur hockey. •
The hockey study committee also 
recommended that the federal govern­
ment initiate legislation to guarantee to 
amateur hockey freeddm from the Na­
tional Hockey League. Provincial gov­
ernments were called upon to consider 
legislation to protect young athletes of 
18 years and under from contracts with 
professional teams which might inter­
fere with "their pursuit of amateur 
hockey or their education or their 
moral or physical well-being.” Fur­
thermore, they urged that schools and 
universities should be encouraged vig­
orously to promote and develop inter­
school hockey for their students.
At a time when hockey in Canada 
is passing through a confusing and dif­
ficult period, these and other recom­
mendations contained in the report 
make construcfive reading. Indeed it 
seems clear that the thousands of Ca­
nadians who share the interest of the 
committee members in hockey and 
who act as unpaid administrators, or 
coaches, or referees, or even simply 
Iniv skates or slicks for youngsters, do 
far more to develop hockey players in 
Canada than the owners of the profes­
sional teaiiis who earn such large pro­
fits from the game, — Kohcrr .S’, M e -  
Kt'iizii' in th e  Winni/x 'S’ I 'rec  Press.
U.S. n u c 1 e a r  physicist who 
played a role in developing the 
atomic bomb.
Within that same brief time, 
it could be stockpiling the mis­
siles to lob city - obliterating 
bombs at targets near'and far— 
as far as North America.
The possible consequences of 
China’s dealing itself in a s ' a 
nuclear poker player are wide- 
spVead and dismaying, an As­
sociated Press study finds.
There are these possibilities: . 
^C hina might donate a few 
A-bombs to Arab countries. 
Israel then could be impelled 
to build, beg or borrow bombs 
of Its own.
—It might use bombs to black- ■ 
mail weaker countries into 
keeping hands off .“people’s 
liberation” wars of rebellion 
Within their own Ixirders, 
—Japan, India and other coun­
tries could decide to make 
their own Iximbs, killing all, 
hopes for a nuclear non-i>i’o- 
llferallon treaty.
U.S.■Senator Henry M. Jack­
son (Dem. W a s h .) ' predicts 
China, by the end of 1967, will 
have a capability for internre- 
diate - range ballistic missiles 
and will begirt deploying them. 
These can zoom 1,000 to 1,500
.China: must be reckoned
first-class power. east Asian countries, says Jack­
son, a member of several mill- 
one lop adviser on China to tary and n n c to
o n!'! 12 months' By t'lic ,nid-1970s.. China "wiil 
to 'le lM v o m d f r i f f i  S o S r c x !  , >»''e enough bombs and m.is- 
plosion to detonation of an H-,, 
bomb. How swiftly m a y  it ac­
quire s i g n i f i c a n t  nuclear 
muscles?
Defence Secretary Robert Mc­
N am ara predicted China , may
—China's possessidn of the 
H-bomb could ! start the U.S. 
on an anti - ballistic missile , 
program, which some arguO' 
would only send the arms 
race into a new, dangerous 
and useless spiral.
The H-bomb gives a soaring' , ' 
boost to Chinese morale, says
teSt-launch an ICBM before the 
yeai'.’s end, or send a Chinese 
satellite into orbit, signalling 
])i‘ogress In control and guid­
ance skills required , for pin­
pointed nuclear missiles,
The estimate that China could 
have 100 IMximbs by 1970 is 
made on the basis of published 
information and other .sources 
by Dr. Lapp. He credits China 
with current atxlity to produce 
annually 1.000 pounds of uran­
ium 235, the atoms that split to 
make A-weapons.
U-235 Is the most expensive 
Ingredient' jn the big bombs. 
Others, such as lithium 6 and 
heavy w a t e r ,  are relatively 
cheap.
TO Y O U R  G O O D  HEALTH
D riv er 's  S ea t 
Too M uch For Him
By DR. JOSEPH 0 . MOLNER
Bygone Days
to YEARS AGO 
AiiRUnt 1957
Tnlnitc was imid to retlilng magls- 
Irnte A. D. Mnr.shalt t>y n represemtntivc 
grmip of Inisinoss men who nttomled an 
informal illnner in his honor, hold nt the 
Aquatio. Mayor J. J. lanUI presented 
Ml. Mar.shalt with a tJafiue and a ereol 
and fishing e<|ulpment. 'Die former mag- 
tstrnte and one time Water Rlght.s En- 
Rlnflor titans to' spend much of his free 
time fishing
20 YEAR8 AGO 
Auniat IM7
Dr. iT. A, Rankinc was chosen presi­
dent of the Kelowna I.Ions Club for the 
19I7-8 season. Cyril Weeks was rhosen 
fust vice-president, Carl Dunaway see- 
nnd V.P.. arid Jack Jllch trerisurcr. Ejc- 
eciitlve memtiers a r c  Roy Owen, Howlo 
Williams. Giis Arndt. Norm (leiow, Felix 
Siitton. Ernie Rantdlng and Don Ratsltlie. 
Past President is Charlie Hawes
30 YEARR AGO 
August 1937
Three Canadian records were broken 
In ihe running of the 31st Kelowna Regat­
ta Alt three chnmiiionshl|»s were won 
l.v (*oast swimmera. Mary Baggrty broke 
Ihe Canadian record for the ladies half 
r.lie and was within 16 seconds of the 
world r rt oi d
46 YF.AR8 AGO 
Aniust 19TT
r:t Hen Sli I ,.'.11 c«' Fo'lei OeoK-ieil 
» Hill It (o i\I «ilUie»» eO tt'.e tea- 
K .r ef Nation' ' t" .'in audience of rtoO 
in the SiCHit Hal!. W. R. Trench, p if to
(lent ot the Itnarrl of Triule, was ehalr- 
num. The .speaker ontlliu'd the three 
parts of the orgnnl'/.atlon. the Council, 
the Assenitily. at Geneva, and the Inter­
national Tribunal nt the Ilague.
.50 YEAR» AGO 
August 1917
Motion lilcture.s, showing ni the Kel­
owna Tlicaire. Tuesday, ’Thursday and 
Saturday evenings, nnd Saturday at 3:30 
this week- llou.sr' Peters In “The Rail 
Itider” and a Mutt and Jeff vnmedy; 
SnturdiiN. .\ng. 10, Dorothy (Jish in 
"Stage Struck,”
60 YEARS AGO 
August 19U7
Mr. M. A. Iteiard of Henyoulin re- 
celvi'd the sad new.s of the death of .tils 
father, Mr. J, 11. Herard, in Wmmpvg,',
at the aii\aneed age of H.'i lie had iM'on 
a resident of Maiiiiotia for 6,5 years, nnd 
f o r  2.5 \en rs was in the enq'loy of the 
Hnd.son’ Bay Co He h.id manv tlirllling 
rxpieiTences w ith .t- axe Indians and 
went thiongh ni.io> hard.ships in the 




cig.ircttcs c.uiscs b.id 
hrc.iih blit, due to n .itiit.il ootrtpcns.r- 
Iktn. vig.irci!c sinokv't' iloii't brc.iihc 
Idng, on ihe , av Cl .0/ 1. .i' do m n 
smokers.
Dear Dr. Molnor:
1 work for an orgnnlzntlon 
whose IxisR Is Iri hla 70s. In the ' 
last two years he has progres­
sively shown signs of senility 
and on two occasions lind what
seemed to bo rnlld strokes,
Ills memory I s , falling, his 
speech at times halting nnd In­
coherent. He Is often Irritable. 
(He has always l)een a mild 
man.)
Ill' Is iiromliK'Ht In the com- 
ntunlty nnd has done much good 
work over the years, Init those 
of us wiio are assoelnted closi'ly 
with him fear he will slowly de­
stroy his good Image. He avoids 
talk* of retirement and works 
more imsslonately now than he 
has ever worked, as far as 
iiours go,
How can we tell if ho has ar­
teriosclerosis’,' How can we deal 
witli this situation with charity 
aii(i\ concern for him? We feel 
. It would b<‘ best for all conci'i n- 
ed if he wiitikr retire, but are" 
afraid he will think we br,' tr,\- 
ing to get him "out of tin'' way.” 
Would you dihcuss this ni gen­
eral terms ’ We wish to do what 
IS Ih’nI for liint and the orgaiui’a- 
tum. Is It eilucal to speak to his 
(iiH'tor alsout this?--M ,.\ M.
.\rterlosclerosi.s erin t'e wi'll 
«(t\anced t>y the 70s. We all ev.- 
peiience gradual hardening of 
the arteries. Init the rate varies
ion \
l! cool,I iirfxtoco all the synqv- 
loiti' you lay your U>»« has Tlie 
■ I'.old stiokes" rould tx' viart of 
Uie ptix'C" IS well a* leaving 
Pie imiiloal i ffe, IV 'em ll*vf 
menuoned
Rut the real question Isn't 
whether he "has arterloscler- 
osls." The real reason for any 
of us to get out of the driver’s 
sent Is that we no longei' can do 
as good a Job as needs to bo 
done.
A irhyslclan can examine this 
m an  nnd mnlte an iicciirnte e.stl- 
inato of the conilltlon of his ar­
teries, but keep’ this In mind: 
There Is no shnrii line between 
the per.son who “has aileiTo- 
Kclerosls” and the person who 
does no|. This is n progressive 
thing, and natural.
We start "getting old” the 
day we are bnrn. CjiII It m atur­
ing, developing, ripcidng, aging, 
or w'hat .von will,
You must decide bmlncss 
matter.s on n biislne.s.s Im.si.s, 
health m atters on a health bnsl,*i.
You don't say whether the 
Ihish Is iiresident. s o l e  owner, 
(llrcctor, manager or what, but 
unless he Is s o l e  owner, il would 
(!f'(pji(i1’oi'mfp'lhhl the (lerlGori pt 
up t o  llie iHiaiii I I (111 Cl till t: tin' 
executive I'oinmitice, or what*, 
ever group i.s tin' ultimate ,'ui-\ 
thoi It.'
N i l ,  1 ( i l l  I o l  t l u r i .  '  o ' l  ' l i o t i l d  
id 111'' liiK t"i If Dll' ( iiinli- 
lui.iis and ( irciii.i'iai ( ( s win-
lujjin it. you tnighl go to th<? 
txisi's fivmll,'' ' w ife Ol ( hildrent 
and tell then’i the sil’ialton 'Hiey 
Ihrn ( ovi’d ’,•(')' to his .io,
/  iT"~ (”T
glird foi illiothei s feelim"- Tliis 
«Pl,(lie.s to the Ix(• s who iti coin­
ing tn tl(e ei/l of tns < a. c  i . aid
I H ’ s (MO I f' , . I I I )  Ol
have liini let go of tl.e leins
■rnlly and w.illui8 l>
sites to be a real threat to life 
in the United States.” , •
When China exploded its H- 
bomb, it was at least 2Vi years 
ahead of the schedule estiriiated 
for it by westerners.
The U.S. spent seven years, 
m o v i n g  from A-bomb to H- 
bomb. It took Russia four years, . 
Britain seven, and, France is not . 
yet there. China required  ̂only 
two years and eight months. 
The reasons are .intriguing; the 
record impres.sTveT '- ■
Oct. 10, 1964: The first A- 
devicc is detonated from a 
tower hear Lop Nor-Lake Lop— 
in the remote northwestern 
province of SInklnng. Its force: 
20,000 tdns of TNT,, equal to the 
Hiroshima bomb 19 years ear­
lier. U.S. .experts figured China 
might have H-bombs by 1975. 
Little official concern was ex­
pressed.
May 17, 1905: An air drop of 
an A-bomb about double the ear­
lier force. U.S. officials spoke 
In terms of a Chinese H-bomb, 
by 1970.
May 9, 1900: Test tower deto­
nation of a device of over 200,'i 
000 tons of TNT. Ingredients 
needed for an Il-renctlon were 
detected, says Represent alive 
Ci'iilg II o s m c r, Rcpubllean 
member of the joint committee 
on atomic energy.
Oct. 27, 1900: A missile car­
ried an A-wnrhead 400 to 5(K)
' inlle.s to detonation. The explo­
sive force was pei'hii|)s 20,000 
tons. Major Aslan eilles ivei'e 
coming within range.
Dec, 27, 1900: I’rnbnbly a
)>roof test of an H-bomb trigger, 
Ho.siner reports. E x )) 1 o s I v e 
force, a few hundri'd thousand 
tons of TNT,
June 17, 1907: Proof lest for 
an ll-lioml). Its force, "sev- 
eriiT' millions of tons of ’TNT, 
said the Atomic Energy ('om- 
mis.slon. , Furthermore, s a y s  
Hosiiier. it was an air di'iip, 
something transi»ortable even if 
only in one of L'hlnu’s limited- 
raiige iKimlx'i.'/
A MURDER INC. JOB
F  a t Charlie Feigenbaum 
had been in fine voice when 
the police looked him up . 
abput some dope, busine.ss; 
The result was that Charlie, a 
former leather mariuhacturer 
who had been dabbling in the 
rackets, became the subject'! 
of an efficient gangland-stvle 
execution at Montreal in .1934. ;
As he tossed some parcels 
into his car on a well-filled, 
street, one of three men in an 
automobile got out a n d  
strolled his way. He fired six 
times from a .45 and walked: 
back to the car. Nothing 
more has been heard of . the 
, ■executioners. '
At the time, the 48-year-old 
Feigenbaum was the key man’ 
in Canada’s biggest dope- 
smuggling prosecution of the 
era. Authorities had iincfiv- 
ercd a; multi-million-tlollar dp- , 
eration running between; New 
York, Montreal and Europe. 
They had hauled In Harry 
Davis, Moritreai rackets and 
dope king: PIncus Brecher: 
who ran his New' York branch 
office, and Feigenbaum.
Charlie, a latecomer who 
was just working his way up 
from the minor rackets, got 
word that he was to be al­
lowed to take th e ; rap and 
talked first. His lestlmony got 
Davis a 14-year sentence, and 
' he w as ' waiting for a repeat
C A N A D A 'S  STORY
were due 
arson.
On the night before . the 
elder Donnellys’ trial day, . 
about 20 masked men called 
at their home near Lucan. 16 
.miles northwest of Lojidon.
They slaughtered the pa­
triarch and his w ife,' along q. ; 
with Thomas and a 2,5-ycar- .
old niece, Bridget. ’They set m
the house afire before head­
ing for William’s home. John '
happened to, be spending the , 
night there and answxrrod the 
door, to be ' riddled fal:,(!lv, 
with bullets. 'The; molr left 
■ .after, that. ■
William and hik wife es­
caped. .So did J o h it n y 
0  ’C o n  n o r .  an ll-year-idd 
hired bo.v, who, hid' out; from 
the m a s s a c .r e at th(i 'ild 
m an’s hoU.se, They named 
.se.vbral persims as die killers.
A dozen 'men wci'C ch'U'Ri^d, 
including a 7 ,Uisti.co :dr t.b(J':, 
peace arid other solid citizens.
But only one was brought, to 
trial, and he was acquitted! ' ,
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Not hy works of riBlileous- 
ness which we have done, hut^-^ 
aeeording to Ills mercy He'*' 
saved ns, hy the washing of re­
generation, and renewirig of the 
Holy Ghost.” Titus 3:5.
No m an Is good enough to 
save himself bid no man Is Itad 
enough but whal God tluPugh 
Christ will do .it for him.
Sain t John S urprised  
V isiting C anadians
THE DAILY COURIER
R P Maci.erin 
Publisher and rr.dltor . 
Publnshed every afternoon ex­
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Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, R C 
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The Canadian 'Press it ex- 
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Assoeinied Press or Heulers in 
this patifT and also the local 
new* Published therein All 
rifihb or republleatinn of site 
rial dt‘ r<aiches herein a r t  also 
rcttrvad.
By BOB BOWMAN
In June 1864 Canada, which was then only Ontario and (jiio- 
bee, (h'cided to try to expand Into a ferleralloii of all the Rrllish 
North Atnerlean colonies. This meant "selling” the idea to New 
Ri'unswhtf, Nova Reotia, Prince Edward Island, and Newfound­
land. 'The fli'st thi'i'e were more Interested in foiinlng a union 
among lliernselves, and had already arranged Io meet at Char­
lottetown on Kept. 1 to discuss plans. However. Canada’s re- 
quesl to send delegates to the conference was accepted.
D'Arcy McGee iirid Kandford Fleming then staged perhaps 
the first, and certainly one of the best public relations perforni- 
ances In Canadiiiii history. Tlu'y I'ealized that Maiitlmers niis- 
triisted Canadians, and were suspicious of their inti'iitioiis and 
so tlii'V ari'anged for a |iarty of 100 inetnbers of piirliiuiient, 
busiii'cssmen and newspaper rejKirters to loiu' Nc"' Rruiiswlek 
and iNova Kcntia,
Thei;e was no railway between Canada and the Maritimes. 
'The construction of such a I'lillway was the iiio:;t Important, 
I'ca.son why 'he Miintimes would consider ( onfi'dcration. So 
the ('(inaduui dclcgiiles travelled by train all night from Mont­
real to I’oitliuid, Maine, 'There were no (deeidng cars, ’They 
sat up and .sang all the way, 'Thci) at I'ortlaiid tliey l>oardcd a 
padd|e-wlic( I ‘hip which took tliem to Saint .lohii on Aug, 4. 
'The "l.oyali.st City” a.iiazi'd them. 'The men dicssed like lum- 
bcijaci;/ but " o i c ' liowler hats, chewed tobacco, and even 
' Muokcd huge cigars on Sundaysl Tile women W’crc dc‘,scribed as 
haVing "tightlv-corseted figures ^wldliug inci'cdibl.v at the 
1,10,soiu. theii hair liriishcd up In short Ciirls on t('(p of .their heads, 
and their long .skirls swirling and flirting over rustling crinoline 
pettlcoat.s," ' '
,, However, tli(' Crinadians wrre wclhiccci'.ed b,” ihc Saint 
Ji'ihn I’oaid of Tiadc, sailed up the bcioUiful ic.ci Ui I'i cdci ic- 
t(,n, and ip n 'id  a fiicndl,'' a tm o 'ilK ie foi th e , ('hai lo” ( ' o .mi 
eonferenc*’, 'Then they went on to l!nllfnx,
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DAR ES SALAMil ,(GP)— ■ chance to go oh an elephant 
C anad i^  servicemen in Tan- . hnnf nn mv hniidsivc**”
zania are working themselves 
out of a job.
And many of the 80 airmen 
and 40 soldiers stationed in 
this East African country 
consider Dar es Salaam one 
of the top overseas postings.
They are adyisers for Tan­
zania’s P e o p l e ’s Defence 
Forces, a role that involves 
all phases of arm y operations 
and the establishment of an 
air wing for the integrated 
military group.
The Canadians are here at 
, the request of the 'Tanzanians 
and when enough Tanzanian 
officers have acquired the 
skilE being taught the job 
. will be done. '
Sipping a cool drink in a 
large patio that faced Oyster 
Bay bn the Indian Ocean at 
the northern edge of this cap- 
; ital, Major Arthur Potts of 
Saskatoon and Kingston, Ont., 
said both he and Ws wife are 
in ho rea l hurry to leaye.
‘‘Where else can I get a
u t o  y olidays?
The m ajor did not get him­
self an elephant, ‘‘but the ex- 
p e r  i e n e e  was great.” On 
another hunt he bagged a 
zebra and the hide how hangs 
in the Potts home here. 
PLENTY TO DO
“ This has to be one of the 
nice places to live in Africa. 1 
never rhiss a morning dip in 
the bay. Not far from here 
there are a golf course, a rid­
ing acaderiiy, tennis courts 
and a cool bar.; It was built 
by the Brits but we are wel­
come to use it.” / ' '
Potts, : whose father Arthur 
Edward joined the arm y as, a 
private, and retired in King­
ston in 1946 as a major-gen­
eral, was , a member of the 
original team , that arrived 
two years ago after President 
Julius Nyerere asked Canada 
to provide a military advisory 
group. . [1 ' ' ’ "
The Canadians hold no: ex­
ecutive power in the Tanza­
nian forces, which, comprise
PARIS (AP) President, de
4, This 142 - foot - high drilling ..: tians is part of equipment used ground tests of nuclear w e a p -  than b  mile deep when this
**Kg operating on fog-shrouded, by Atomic Energy Commis- qns designs. Hole w as m ore. picture . was made.
Amchitka Island in the Aleu- sion contractors for under-
. JOHANNESBURG (AP)--For 
years the South African gov­
ernm ent has been/ trying; td 
stem the tide of A f r  i c a n s 
stream ing from rural areas into 
: the country’s citie.s.
Laws have becri passed: and 
jjpg ulations introduced, but still 
the figures swell.
Government six)kesmen now 
say this rural.'exodus will be 
reversed by 1978 under a series 
of apartheid—race segregation 
—laws.
The laws form part of a mas­
ter plan to resettle Africans in 
special reserves and carve up 
toe country into black- and 
i||hite-owned areas.
“ it seeks to govern by regula­
tion every conceivable reason 
an African may have to visit or 
work in the higher-paying cities 
An African farm worker may 
earn six rand—$8.40—while a 
laborer in a Johannesburg tex­
tile factory may get more than 
30 rand—S42—in w'ages every 
month.
Casual visits from country
areas for longer than 72 hours 
are governed by permits. The 
onus lies on the African to 
prove he has'been there a shor­
ter time.
As' part of.' its m aster plan to 
initiate the push-back to the 
rural areas, the country's all- 
white. government has racially 
segregated nearly every social 
amenity.
These include sports,; enter­
tainment, travel in public/trans­
port, housing. One law—the Job 
Reservation Act—empowers the 
government to set aside certain 
jobs for whites only.
Most Africans w orking in cit 
ies must live iii specially pro­
claimed ‘'locations’’ or town­
ships, sometimes many miles 
fro m : their place of employ­
ment; '
At all (ime.s .Africans have to 
carry a special pass permitting 
them to be in an urban area. 
Arrest could follow if. it is not 
produced for an inquiring po­
liceman.
Besides the pass, one guide
ON THE PRAIRIES
s
SAIGON (API — South Viet- interior minister under Ky, has
nam ’s presidential campaign of­
ficially, openecl today as a lead­
ing civilian candidate for vicc- 
Mcsident c a 1 l e d  for scaling 
•®»wn ot the war and negotia­
tions with the Viet Cong.
Prem ier Nguyeii Cao Ky, the 
ruling military junta'.s vice-iircs- 
idential candidate, akso talked 
about a’ peace settlbment but 
spoke In terms of (he Gommu- 
nists giving up ''som eday,” He 
said there Would be no pause in 
the bombing of North Vietnam 
u n ti l  South Vietnam and it.s sui>- 
, porters are sure Hanoi will re­
m in d  to such a pause,
^ ’hnn Quang' Dan, running 
mate of pre,sidentinl candidate 
Phan Khac Suu, told a news 
conference: "It is impossible to 
fight the Communists like wo 
are now. It would be iK'lter to 
have I) shouting war rather than 
a shooting war,"
0 '  He iiroposiHl negotiations with 
the Communists "at rill 'levels,
, including the National Libera­
tion Front,” - 'the political arm 
of the Viet Cong,
The provisional assembly July 
18 banned peace candidate Au 
Truong Thanh from running In 
the Sept, 3 eb'ction, Thanh’s 
ticket was one of three cast out 
for ‘'iiro-commpmsm, neutral- 
'‘fb m  or suspicion of having Viet 
Cong contacts,” Thanh, former
denied the charges,
; Suu is president of the provi­
sional assembly, He sat along­
side as Dan said their platform 
calls for Issuing parcels of land 
to all j)oasants on an equal 
basis and cancelling peasants 
taxe.S until the, vvar ends.
PRODUCT OF WAR
’’The Communists made these 
kinds of offers and the peasants 
prefer communism right now 
because they think they will own 
their land and not pay taxes 
when the war ends,” he said., 
"Why can’t we make such an 
offer?”
Tran Van Huong, 6.5-year-old 
former mayor of Saigon who is 
considered the leading civilian 
candidate for in’csident, also 
held a news conference with his 
running mate, Mai Tho Truyen, 
Tliey said the government must 
seek a political solution to the 
war but not “ pence at any 
price,”
Ky, running mate of Chief of 
State Nguyen Van Thieu, made 
Ills statements during a tour of 
a Homan Catholic hospital In Ho 
Nal, alMuit 20 miles from .Saigon, 
He said ’’.something decisive” 
could be e.\!>ectcd soon In the 
war but would not say what or 
when.
advises:. “ Every African; toould 
keep in his possession all docu­
ments he or she has ever 
had: Such things as birth cer­
tificates, baptismal certificates, 
school certificates, 7̂ references, 
housing - permits, hospital and 
clinic cairds, prison discharge 
papers, rent receipts and death 
and burial certificates.”
If proof of the right to be in 
an urban area cannot be pro­
duced, the African is sent back 
to the ru ral area from where he 
originally carhe. Fines and im­
prisonment await violators.
Red tape makes it so difficult 
for rural Africans to seek work 
in [Cities that many take a 
chance and enter, illegally.
Despite government steps to 
reverse the tide, more than
230.000 Africans streamed into 
the cities during, 1965./ More 
than 86,000 were sent back.
South Africa’s population is 
18,288,000,' o f . which 12,455,000 
are Africans, 547,000 Asians,
1.805.000 mulattos and 3,481,000 
whites.
WANT RESERVE SYSTEM
Ideally, t h e  government 
would like to return all Afri­
cans to the special ethnic re­
serves. They would then work 
in the cities and white-owned 
rural areas as a sort of casual 
migratory labor force.
About 35.5 per cent of ,the Af­
ricans currently live in these 
reserves. Of the others, ,31,5 per 
cent liVe in  urban areas and 33 
per cent in white rural areas.
South Africa’s labor force is 
predominantly non - white, Of 
tho 622,000 workers in the min­
ing and quarrying industries, 
for example, ,550,000 are Afri­
cans, 66,000 whites, 5,00(j Col­
ored—mulattos—and 1,000 In­
dians,
; MEDICINE HAT (CPl 
Frank Unwin, 50, captain of the 
fire departm ent’s 2nd platoon, 
died Wednesday during a five- 
hour battle to contain a 5300,000 
blaze in the business district 
He was a veteran of over 20 
years with the fire department.
EARNINGS DOUBLE
CALGARY (CP) — Pacific 
Petroleums Ltd. Thursday re­
ported its net earnins in the 
first six months of the year 
more than doubled to $6,239,000 
from $3,070,000 in the first six 
months of 1966.
EXPECTS SURVEY
REGINA (CP) — Edward C. 
'Emery, adm inistrator (opera­
tions) a t Regina General Hos­
pital, said Thursday: he expects 
a survey by the Canadian Coun­
cil on Hospital Accreditation to 
take place at the hospital soon! 
The: council threatened to take 
away the hospital’s a'ccredita- 
tion because of inadequate op­
erating room facilities.
'Yard  ̂ Criticized 
On New Headquarters
LONDON. (AP) — Scotland 
Yard was ! criticized by rnem- 
bers of P arliam en t, in London 
spending too rnuch p u b l i c  
money op its hew headquarters. 
A report by thq all - party pub­
lic accounts committee dis 
closed -that the yard spent 
$5,180,000 in fitting out the ma.s- 
.slve office b lock In Victoria 
Street—four times the original 
e s t i.m a t e. The expenditure 
“showed scant regard” for the 
public interest, the committee 
said. The new headquarters was 
occupied last March. ,
Gaulle:. is waving the flag , for 
Quebec separatists but com­
pletely snubbing several nation­
alist movements in his own 
country.
France, in fact, - is the home 
of six movements calling them- 
selves nationalist, separatist or 
autonomist; The Bretons in the 
northwest, Basques in the south­
west, Flemish in the northeast, 
Alsations in the east, Corsicans 
in’ the Mediterranean, and the 
Occitans, wbo are a story in 
themselves. ■"
Perhaps de Gaulle does not 
take the.se movements seriously. 
Few French people do. But 
Breton activists plant bombs, 
start fires or block railways to 
reach the public eye.
The Bretons are  Celts with a 
language similar to Welsh or 
ancient Cornish. ’They claim na­
tionhood since defeating King 
Charles the Bald in 845, and now 
can draw 300 to 400 patriots to 
Independence Day outings at 
the site of the battle.
WRECK STATION 
The l a t e  s t . Breton bomb 
wrecked a telephone relay sta- 
tior. when de Gaulle was in 
Montreal shouting “Long live 
free Quebec.”
Free Quebec—free B rittany” 
signs quickly /erbpped up in 
Brittany and elsewhere.
For 50 years the Bretons agi­
tated for the Celtic language in 
schools, without success. Today 
they concentrate on the chronic 
economic malaise of Britanny, 
seen largely as the supplier of 
sailors and maids for the rest 
of France. /  ,
The , Bretons do not oppose 
government policy as much as 
the centralized system. They 
say the “ state structures” choke
the arteries before the juice ar­
rives.
The solution sought is there­
fore ■ a -federalism, similar to 
that of ’tVest Germany or Swit­
zerland, with vastly more a!uton- 
omy for schools, taxes, foreign 
trade,-.television :and. culture;
WIN ALLOWANCES
The Bretons have recently 
won. a legal point. Celtic names 
now qualify children for family 
qllowances instead of only those 
of saints or historic personali­
ties. T i m e was when the 
strange— sounding names were 
not legally accepted by birth 
recording offices.
’The B a s q u e  communij^, 
astride the French - Spanish 
frontier, claims cultural origins 
so old their language defies 
tracing. Like the Bretons, they 
feel the urge for cultural preser- 
V a t  i o n, but their economic 
needs are not so acute.
About 3,000 belong to the 
m 0 V ,e m e n t  called Embata, 
whose goal is '“the. reunification 
and autonomy of the Basque 
country within the framework 
of Europe under construction.” 
The Basques were, quick to 
seize, on the de Gaulle incident 
to plaster walls with “Long live 
free Quebec” and “Long live 
the free Basque couhtry.”
'The other movements are as 
small as private clubs The 
Flemish support their Belgian 
brothers, the Alsations can’t 
live down their Germanic ori­
gins and the Corsican goverm 
ment is largely a family affair. 
, That leaves the Occitans, who 
favor saying “oc” for “oui.”
three battalions of 1,000 men 
each and an a ir w’ing. Fifteen 
transport planes include eight 
Otters and . four Buffalo craft 
from Canada.
“We advise on policy and 
operations from the ground 
up,” said Potts, whose twin 
brother, Joe, is a Toronto 
lawyer. A second brother. 
Lt!-CoL Robert Potts, is at­
tached to the Royal Canadian 
Engineers in Winnipeg.
“The job is to acquaint 
Tanzanian officers with the 
problems of handling their 
units, training recruits for as­
sorted jobs and assisting in || 
the operation of an NCO 
course.”
TO TRAIN OFFICERS
Since the Canadians arrived 
the.Tanzanian Military Acade­
my has been established here 
and it is hoped a staff offi­
cers’ course soon will be ini-, I 
tiated.
Present Tanzanian staff of­
ficers received their training 
in a variety of countries, both 
Eastern and Western.
“We work with a few chaps 
from Zanzibar (considered a 
Communist stronghold' but 
politics don’t . play a part in ; 
our job arid we g e t. .along, 
usually on a f i r  s t -ri a m e- | 
basis,” said Potts, who saw 
previous service in Korea, 
Cyprus, Indochina with the 
International Control C o m- 
mission and two tours of duty 
in West Germany.
Aside from - staiff officers, 
posted here for two years, the 
Canadian team  includes a 
number of technical instruc­
tors, assigned to Tanzania for ' 
12 months.
The original commander. 
Col. H; E. C. Price of Quebec, 
is being succeeded this sum­
mer by Group Capt. Frank 
Sheffield of Ottawa. .
Most members of the Tam 
zanian air wing, r  e c e i v e d 
basic flight training in Can­
ada. : Eight Canadian pilots 
here provide advance cross­
country training.








Cleaners, Tailors and 
Furriers Ltd.
518 Bernard , 762-2701
arid
Shops Capri 762-2401
. until I thought of the 
Want Ads.
Linda and I had good, use- 
able household articles | 
coming out of the walls and | 
didn’t know what to do 
with them! Then, I came 
up with the bright idea of 
running some little classi­
fied ads!
They worked. We got quite 
a bit of extra cash from 
our stuff through a low-cost, 
six-time Want Ad (that 
only ran three times).
Linda realizes now what a 
I pretty smart husband she’s 
got! / ■
Dial 762-4445
For Fast, Friendly 
W ANT A D  SERVICE




SCILLY ISLES (Reuters)—A 
team of treasure-hunters found 
three ancient cannons on the 
Atlantic seabed near these is­
lands off southwest England, 
The cannons were seen whete 
the British flagship Association 
was wrecked in a fog in 170’/ 
with three other warships. The 
Association was reixirted in 
have been carrying loot worth 
about $5,600,000 captured in a 
Mediterranean expedition.
Fishermen's Union Secretary 
Accuses Prince Rupert Co-Op
PHINCK IH'l'F.HT 'C l"  -■ 
Hiunvr Kii'vvii,-., .siH-iciaiy of iho 
United Fi,'. her men im<l .-Mlied 
Wiii kei's I’mnn, Wediie, (lay ue- 
eu'-eil the I’nn,',' llupei' l*(i-((|i 
• and fishing eojnpanieN in-this 
north eea.st town of joiiunK 
foree.s to defeat a strike,
Mr, Ste\eiis was eommenting 
^ o n  tlie calling off of a four- 
^T.iontli strike of I'F/VWl.’ no'm- 
l*eis' foll(,i\ving ,re|eeiion o f  a 
jui isdictiiin.il .iitiei’inent l'\ the 
n \a l  l>((-|i .So,I Ki'-heimen.s 
I ' lUel l .
The I ' 1 U 1 .11 ’(I ; ( I  H i i ‘. I ' d
v n f r u r  i l i a r - o ' s  . i g a . u s t  l i o a t s  
oiw I all'll I-' m,i !mIm , s o( the 
I ’ t i l l e e  l i / i - s i t  l - ' i -hi r .g \ ’i 
Dnmu'Is' . \ " 0('iaii(in
Dus meant tIu' Uiat-. wcie 
free to land theiy Cat. lies at any 
»hi- e 'drint
The two iinlon.s arc Involved 
tn a hitter jurisdictional battle 
over control (if northern coa.stnl 
fi.shermen. ’I’he agreement, 
diawn up liy Inlior official Ed 
.SitiiK, \va,s acceiited by the 
I'FAWU.
'Hve 14-polnl pence pact would 
have divided jurl.sdictlon over 
herring irawli-i , and salmon 
ixinis between the twri unions 
Itcjioit?. s.iid the Deep Sea 
union rejected the plan almmst 
uniintmou.sly,
Ibe I'l'.MVU- "eiu  on ; trike 
ngain.si the \e.s.scl owix'i.s asso- 
(i.illon when the nssoeintion 
el reeogni/ed the Deep Sea union
us hargainlnK agents for fisher­
men manning its boats. Tlie 
.strike Icil to a major tieui> of 
h e f ing Ixiats
I Mual, Mr, :>teven.s and two pther
stall nns settlement uiitd the t'K-WVU lenders were jatleii for
fishing season end ' in ri id-.Se|«- a year each for contempt of
teinlx r and t'ui' the attm ne\-i It (', Suiueme t'oUn injunctions
Keneial and i -•( / 1s liad Uited Ho > wei i- Md’i-equently re-
I iti« iiiuiin •« •s.'«\l on bad iH'ndmg\ ajipeal.s.
stBafykba.— jiLbktf. 
the \evsel ownei-. w i il ti.i to
A
Phone 763-2146  
Residence 762-7358  
1435 ELLIS STi 
KELOW NA, B.C.
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Serviced bv Inland Natural Gas 
IrTipatiiin water to ail lots, wells 20 to 30 fret deep'
vi xd.i si\ i:
G r e a t  B e e r .
Discover the real quality o f  a naturally brewed and aged great beer.
W ords can’t describe tlic flavour o f  your first, smooth  
easy-drinking Labatt’s . . . sparkling aiid cool. Brewed right 
here in B.C.
Join the crowd 
swing to Labatt
O
o b a t t s
L a b r n t t h
BMimi niiiii
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HYDROTHERAPY TREAT/WENT BENEFITS CARS PATIENTS (Courier Photo)
On Wednesday afternoons 
CARS patients are (iriven by 
car to the home of Mrs. D; A. 
Hindle, Hobson Road where 
they undergo an afternopn of 
hydro therapy , treatment in 
Mrs. Hindle’s lakeshore swim­
ming pool which is heated: to 
92 degrees for the occasion. 
In the picture above the new
mechanical patient lifter 
which is used to lower the 
more sizable patients into the 
pool is shown on the right. 
Five patients are  .seen exer- 
; cising bn the parallel bars 
under the supervision of two 
CARS therapists, Mrs. . Jim  
Burbridge and Miss Layerna
Brown, and the four patients 
in the background are seated 
on weighted stools waiting for 
their turn to exercise. The 
boyancy pf the heated water: 
takes the weight off painful 
joints enabling the patients 
to walk arid mOve more eas­
ily and they thoroughly en­
joy this weekly outing as well 
as benefitting therefrom. In 
the pool Wednesday when the 
picture was taken are, Mrs. H.
: C. Mitchell, Mrs. D. Mahle, 
Mrs. M, Connally, Mrs. D. 
Harshemn, Mrs. K. M. K.riba- 
toff, Mrs. M, :Kato, A. Ingle- 
ton and W. Belan.
To Be Family
“New Horizons” for men in 
United Church congregations 
will be the theme of their cen­
tennial project when the AOTS 
(As One That Serves) national 
convention meet.«i a t the Banff 
School of Fine Arts, August 26 
to 28. The program is designed 
to spotlight the needs of mod­
ern-day men in churches, men’s 
clubs and cornmumties.
The biennial rally of United 
Church men will have a special! 
western touch and because of 
the unexcelled vacation environ­
ment, it has been made a full 
family affair for the first time. 
Separate programs haye_ been 
set up for wives and children, 
including scenic tours of the
Rocky Mountain region.
A streamlined agenda is pack­
ed into less than two ;full days.  ̂
making it feasible for business- i 
men to take in the weekend! 
conference with, little loss of 
time. It will open with a cpok- 
otit supper on Saturday, August 
26 and close with business ses­
sions and an official , luncheon 
Moriday*. August, 28; .Keynote! 
address by Dr. Bob Hatfield,'!| 
an outstanding 7 churchmen’s ; 
speaker, will open the conven/7 
tion bn Saturday, evening. - ..I
Discussions, workshops: arid a ; 
sunrise communion service will j 
be packed into “t he Sunday pro­
gram, which 'will close .with a 
banquet featuring as guest 
speaker Hon. Grant MacEwan, 
Alberta’s Lieutenant - Governor 
and one of Canada’s: foremost 
national ' figures. The banquet | 
will be sponsored by the Al-1 
bprta Government.: ' ,
Every ApTS m en’s club and 
every men’s club' committee of 
Presbytery Men’s coimcils may 
send two voting delegates. How­
ever the convention is Open to 
every club member, and also to 
interested rion-m em ^rs _ .who 
may take part iri all activities 
except vo tog  on constitutionail 
matters.
SANTA SWEATED
C O I^ A L L . O nt (CP)-San* 
ta  was red and persjpiring when 
he made the second of what are 
to be annual visits to the Sal- 
tion Army home here. Small 
wonder. It was July 20, and the 
tem perature was 80 degrees as 
Santa arrived with Christmas 
carols echoing in his ears.
and a  te f of hadrooina fUxnli 
-ture. He feU adeep while srttoh%- 
itag in bed and set, fire to the 
bedroom! of his municipality^ 
owned house. The L ancash ire^  
town (x ^ c i l  sent him  the bill. m .
SMOKING COSTS MONET
CHADDERTON, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Ernest Brooksbank’s 
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Excitement in Kelowna is 
now ceritering .^arourid Regatta 
week, and acceptances are comr 
ing in daily from Regatta’s, out- 
of-town special guests. Saskat­
chewan is the Honor Province 
this year,- and the Commodore 
of Kelovma’s 61s.t Annual Re­
gatta is Lieutenant-Governor R. 
L. Hanbidge, Q.C., of Saskatche- 
wan, who will arrive from Re­
gina on August 8 with Mrs. Han- 
bidge, and will be accommodat- 
ed at the Capri Motor Hotel un­
til the end of Regatta.
. TVice-cbmmodore .this year 
is the Mayor of Regina, H. H! 
p /  Baker who will also arrive 
on August 8 with Mrs. Baker, 
and will be staying a t Capri 
throughout Regatta,
Vice - commodore Louis H. 
Lewry, mayor of Moose Jaw, 
Sa.skatchewan will spend the 
four days of Regatta at Capri.
Vice-commodore E. G. Hud­
son. mayor of Lloydminstor. 
Saskatchewan, will be the guest 
of his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and, M rs. W. L. Balmer, 
Lambert Avenue, during Re­
gatta.
Honorary vice - cotrimodore 
this year is David Pugh, MP, 
who will commute from Oliver 
with Mrs, Pugh.
The Lieuteriant-Governor of 
Briti.sh Columbia, Hon. George 
Pearkes and Mrs. Pearkes arc 
coming to, the Regatta from 






’The Rockefeller Fonndation 
has appropriated $4,000,000,000 
for population stabilization pro­
grams and researGh.
Colonel D. N. D. Dean Free­
man of Vancouver will bo' 
spending the week in Vernon 
and cqmiriute daily to Regatta.
The Honorable J. Percy Page 
and Mrs. Page from Edmonton 
w ill arrive ’I’hursday for Re­
gatta and will be staying at 
Capri.
W. G. Swan of the Swan Woos­
ter Engineering Firm in Van- 
couw r will be here to attend 
, Regatta on Wednesciay nnd 
Thursday. Colonel Swan was 
Regatta Cominodore in 1962 and 
vyas cpnsiilting engineer for the 
Gkanagnn Lake bridge. Ho will 
be staying at Cnprl.
A pro - Regatta spectacular 
will be tho NHL star-studded 
hockey game at the Memorial 
Arena on Saturday evening, 
which will be followed by a re- 
eeiitlon for soirie 300 guest.s at 
the Kelowna Aquatic.
Vi.-ilting Mr. nnd Mrs. D. R. 
Turcotlo this week have been 
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Siinmons 
Sr.. from Galt. Ontario, ac­
companied by their son Harold 
Simmons and his wife nnd 
daughter from Edmonton, and 
hi.s twin brother Alex and hla 
wife from G alt.
Mrs. Helen Hutchings, Law­
rence Avenue, returned on 
Tuesday from a motor trip to 
WaterUin, Alberta, where she 
was a guest of honor at the an­
nual meeting of the Waterton- 
GlBcier International Pence 
Park Association, a llotary or- 
gnnUritinrt of which Mr. Hutch­
ings was plesldent nt the time 
of his death in 1964. Featured 
rjsjahir at the Saturday even- 
luB l>anquet was Richard I.. 
Evans of Salt Lake City. Utah, 
president of the Rotary Interna­
tional. En route home Mrs 
Hutchings visited Mr. and Mrs. 
U. R. Baird tn Lethlrridge.
Major R. J . Tallwt. BC. 
Dragoons, who Is taking a
Ihe Canadian Staff College in 
Kingston, OnUrio, will be Joined 
hy his wife on August 11 when 
they plan to e n j o y  a week 
Mslting E xt»  67 before return-^ 
lug home.
Miss Linda Bucholtz arrived 
home this ’ week following a 
year and a half of study in Lu- 
beck. West Germany. She re­
turned to Kelowna via Montreal 
and Vancouver arid w ill . . be 
visiting; her family here until 
September.
Form er Kelownians, Mr. and 
Mrs. F rank Pow ,: who were 
m arried in .. Saskatchewan 60 
years ago, will ' be celebrating 
their wedding anniversary on 
Monday, August 7 at, their hoirie 
on Black Rock Road, BX, Ver­
non from 2-5 ,p.m. . and; their 
many Kelowna friends wiU be 
most welcome to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. William Profto 
of Spokane who visited friends 
in Kelowna Thursday have con­
tinued on to Adventure Bay for 
the weekend where they will be 
joined today by Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Stakes of Spokane who 
have also been visiting frieiid.s 
in Kelowna.
At the Monday afternoon ses­
sion of the VernaMarie Bridge 
Club, held at the Women’s In­
stitute Hall,' the results were: 
N/S, first, Mrs. Dennis Pur­
cell and Mrs. Warren Wilkin­
son; second, Mrs. Arthur Lan­
der and M rs. David, Allan; 
third, Vladimeer Andreev and 
Gordon Holmes. E/W , first, 
Mrs. H. E. Sullivan and Mrs. 
Gordon .Holmes, tied with Mrs, 
R. J. Buchanan and Mrs. W. J. 
MacKenzie; third, Mrs. Roy 
Vanatter nnd Mrs. Leslie Real. 
Next Monday afternoon the club 
will hold a fractional riiaster 
point meeting.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am an 
X-ray technician in a hospital. 
’This morning a , man w a 
brought up for X-rays. He was 
wearing a bathrobe. When I  
asked him to remove his robe I 
assumed he had something on 
under the robe (most men do),
I discovered, too late, that . I 
was mistaken’.
After my initial surprise I 
composed myself and decided to 
ignore the situation and proceed 
as usual.
Later that afternoon I  was 
telling two; other girls iri the 
departm ent what had happened.
I thought I had dealt with the 
situation well, ’They said I did 
the wrong thing—that I should 
have told the patient to go back 
to the dressing room and put on 
his shorts. I t developed into 
quite an argument and the girls 
became upset with me. I am. so 
unstrung about their bitter crit 
icism that I decided to write 
for your common sense opinion 
—SUZANNE 7
Dear Suzanne: The best ap­
proach is the one which causes 
the patient, a minimum of em 
barrassm ent.
Sending the man back to put 
on his shorts would have hurn- 
iliated the poor fellow. You cop­
ed with the situation admirably 
and I salute you. ,
tionally. To some m en , retire­
ment means; boredom and un­
happiness, particularly if they 
have not planned ahead on use­
ful ways to occupy their time. 
But' if you want to retire, you 
;iave earned the right to db it.
FAMUI-Y REUNION
Eop-ic fifty direct descendants 
of the Into Edwin Weddell are 
planning a Centennial family re­
union, to be held on Saturday 
evening nt Capri. Mr. Weddell, 
who was born one hundred 
years ago in Hawick, Scotland 
came to Kelowna in 1891 and 
became m agistrate In 1913.
The reunion evening will be­
gin with a family dinner party, 
following which an.vono wishing 
to renew old ncqunlntuncc.shlpa 
will be most welcome to drop In 
at the reception after 9:30 p,m. 
nt the Capri Motor llotel^^
WIFE PRESERVERS
M r. Don D u tkow sk i o f 3M  C om pany  will be 
in th e  s to re  Friday and  S a tu rd ay ,  1  p .m . to  
9  p .m . to  sh o w  th e  h e w  3 M  D ynach rom e  
slide  and  m ovie  film and  exp la in  th e  d e ta i ls  
o f  th e  D ynachrom e C on tes t.
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
be my mother substitute for a 
moment. Mom is so unfair. She 
just to ld . me she doesn’t care 
about me. I  know she doesn’t 
mean it, but she said it.
I am 17 and not allowed to go 
anywhere, except to ■ school-re­
lated activities arid to church. 
My friends c an go , bowling. 
swimming, skating, to the mov­
ies and out on dates. But not 
me. Why doesn’t  my mother 
trust me? I am a good student 
and have never done anything 
that would m ake her question 
my morals. Please tell me how- 
I ’can get some freedom so life 
will be . bearable.-^AN ONLY 
ONE
Dear Only One: If you are 17 
and a good student you. should 
be thinking about college. In­
vestigate the schools in an­
other city and make your plans. 
Don’t let anything or anyone 
stop you. From  the tone of your 
letter it’s your only chance to 
escape from your m other’s 
neurotic clutches.
Stand a  table knif* in glasses or 
Jan that mutt be filled with boiling 






Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




Dial 2-3025 Res. 3-2467'
Shops Capri 762-2115
Dear Ann Landers: I am in 
my 60’s. My wife is a few years 
younger. We have been m arried 
40 years. My wife has never 
been employed outside the home 
which was all right with me. 
She raised a nice family and 
I never asked her to take a pay 
ing job.
Now that I am getting on in 
years I feel my energy ebbing.
I want to retire when I  become 
eligible but my wife is against 
it.
My income will be somewhat 
less if I retire, but we could 
manage it. I am beginning to 
resent my wife because she 
seems more interested in the 
jiaycheque than in my health. 
Please toll me what you think— 
NO IDENTIFICATION .
Dear No I.D.: Perhaps your 
wife’s objection has nothing to 
do with the paycheque. Maybe 
she ,is concerned with what re­
tirement might do to you emo
LOST THEIR CHANCE
LONDON (CP)—The Bank of 
England says more than $240,- 
000,000 in old-style £5, notes had 1 
not been exchanged for the new 
design notes when the old ones 





, 7/' ■ —  at — ,.
LONDON 
OPTICAL
4.38 Lawrence Ave. 762-4516
It's FINTRY, Of Course! 
FINTRY TENT CAMP IS
mj
GOT A BARGAIN
COVENTRY, England (CP) 
—A Warwickshire factory-hand 
bought a 20-ycar-old automobile 
(or (ourponco from hl.s boss. 
John Old offered the car for 
£10 then slashed the price to a 
shilling. But Geoff Hnrrls only 
had fourponco in chnngc nnd, to 
his surprise, ho got it.
NOW THE WRV8
The Queen conferred the ti­
tle ’boynl” on the Womens’ 
Volunteer Service July 22, 1966,
STINGS ARE FATAL ,
Each year allergic reaction 
to bee and wa.tp sting,s kill* 
nlxnit 30 iieope In the U.S.
QUEENIE
“Keep that, up nnd you’re go- 
lag to h*v« >our oun pnvnla 
Utlla w .ir;‘
MAKE MONEY . . .
begin Chinchilla Ranching
One of tho mo.st fascinating, money making projects 
avnllnble to you NOW right hero in Kelowna.
With world demand Increasing rapidly for pelt.? (225,000 
sold In 196(1 season) let us show you the way to make 
HIkIi Ineamo from Low Investment.
Chinchillas have up to 6 babies per year, feed 
to pelt size co.'.ts $2.0(). Average pelt price $20.00 — you 
figure out the money ymi can mnkcl
fST'-" All our animals are 
housed under Ideal, 
modern conditions — 
call and look round, we 
will show you how easy 
It Is to rear nnd man­
age storik.
You Run No Rbk with Our 9 Point Progrnm
k  Pedigree Breeding Stock 
k  .Service Calls to Residences 
■ k  Kxclusivo Ranching BulloUn* 
k  Diet nnd Mating Service 
k  Frc;h Blood I.inc.-; by Trading Anirnal;. , 
k  Herd Care — As Near As Your Phone 
k  Slock Guar.antted 90 D.ays Against Death pr Tnjury 
k  Guaranteed Litter in First Year 
k  Priming nnd Pelting Facilities.
W-T Chinchilla Ranch
T r u f m m ) u r - i » . a . * r
Tcleislume 7M-4MI
Distributors of North Silver Star





or rail fmr 
free hroeHure.
On the water —  in cool shady Ponderosas, The most m odem  
facilities available in Canada. Secluded eampsitcs, in a beautiful 











2 .SO eaiiipsitcs equipped with picnic tables and barbccups on the most scenic 2,500
acre estate in the Okanagan
PUBLIC AND LOT OWNERS
W E L G O A A E
\
BY THE DAY -  WEEKEND -  WEEK 
FINTRY ESTATES
RR No. 3 Vernon-Phone 15F Kelowna
To b u y  or l e a s e ,  l a k e s h o r e  or s l e w  l o l s ,  c Io m : to the lake at attractive prlcea and term i (MI-S) —  Apply to




(ld(0-ia93) WAS A DAI2IMG- 
SOLOiER FOR 23 YEARS-YH 
HB UAS AFRAID TO S i r  
m  A  DEUTISTfS C H m ~  
VJHEN HE HAD TO HAVE A TDOm 
■ PULLED, HE ALWAYS TIED A 
SRINS FROM THE TOCTH TO 
AfBOOK-AW  THREW THE BOCA 






SAW HIS BALL 
HOOK BETWEEN 
THE I AW3.PIUS  
UTTHOOr TUNBUU6 
A SINGLE PIN
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRI.. AUG. 4. INT FAQE I t
ANO RO LLS B R M  r o m tiN  w m  REET..*
- o
1?*ARACE«. A PIAHT 
o f French Gumha, 
AHAGHES ITSELF TO THU
BRAHCHES OF A TREE, BUT IT ' 
GETS nS.FOOD FROM THE AIR ' 
ANO SIPS ITS WATER th rough  
70-E0OT-LONG TUBES WHICH IT 
LOWERS INTO THE SWAMPS
OTTAWA (G P'—Men working! 
iri the petroleum and coal prod- 
u c t s .manufacturing industry 
had the highest average wages 
and salaries paid any industrial 
group in Canada last year—rand 
got the biggest raises.
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics today released the ; re­
sults, of its anniial survey of 
average hours' and earnings for 
manufacturing, taken in the last 
week of October which it says 
is a typical work-week. .
Highest paid salaried employ­
ees were iri the petroleum and 
coal products companies, where 
men averaged $1^.11 a Week 
and women S89.30. Woriren in the 
tobacco products industry, how 
ever, were paid average weekly 
salaries of S94.72. Men in that 
industry were paid $144.31.
Lowest paid salaried workers 
were iri the . leather industries
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"Don’t  believe your secretary if she says you’re a 
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where men's salaries ,w e r e  
$122.19 and women's $63 33.
Amorig wage r earners. »he 
highest pay w as again for meri 
in t h e  petroleum and co.tl 
plants, $144.13 a week. Women’s 
highest wages were in tobacco, 
$89.91 a week.
Male wage - earners in knit­
ting mills had the lowest earn- 
irigs, S75.71 a week; Lowest-paid 
women wage-earners were in 
the petroleum and coal industi'y. 
$46.59.
^ e  report also showed the 
biggest increase in average 
weekly earnings of wage-earn 
ers from a year earlier was in 
petroleum and coal, up 14*9 per 
cent. Smailest increase was in 
:he rubber industry, 1.9 per 
cen t.';
Fori salaried wbrker.s ,t h e 
























By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
TEST YOUR FLAY
T. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Four Hearts. The 
bidding has been:
South 'West . North E ast
Pass 1 ft Pass 2 f t
2 f t  3 f t  Pass 3 f t
p a s s '; 4 ft ■: ■
North leads the 7 three 'o f
spades.. South wins with the ace 
and returns the nine of dia­
monds. You win in dummy arid 
lead a heart, South following 
with the three. How would you 
play the .hand?
ftlO '4 2 
ft 65 2“  







f tK 7 4 2  
A Q 2
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Three. : Notrump 
North, who opened the bidding 
With three spades, leads the 
queen of spades,. /How would 
you'play the hand? ■ 
f tK 4
ft A 10 4 
f tK 9  4-2 





ft Q J 6 3  
ft A 7 5 7
1, The diamond return is 'o b ­
viously a singleton: otherwise. 
South’s play would make no 
sense. The problem is Whether 
to finesse the heart dri go up 
with the ace and forestall the 
ru ff.! ■
Strangely enough, the finesse 
is the right play. The danger of. 
a ruff is more im aginary than 
real. True, it may dccur* but if
it does, you. surely make the 
contract.
. Let'^ say you finesse arid lose 
to an honor,' after which North 
returns a diamond which .South 
ruffs, That is the . third trick 
for the defense, but it is also 
their last. Regardless of what 
South returns, you win, draw 
the. remaining, trum p,, and run 
dummy’s diamonds, discarding 
club on the last one.
The finesse is a safety, mea­
sure to guard against South’s 
having a hand: such as:
Spade AJ9865 H e a rt. KQ3
Diamond 9 Club 986.
If that were his hand, going up 
with the ace would lose the con­
tract because, as soon as South 
got in with, a trum p, he would 
lead a club to establish the set­
ting trick. :
2. .North probably has seven 
spades and either the club ace 
or heart king as an entry. If 
he has them both, the contract 
cannot be made, so you assume 
he .has only one of them.
North’s entry must .be elimi­
nated before the spades are es­
tablished, and the question is 
Which suit to attack first. The 
proper play is to win the .spade 
in dummy, lead the queen of 
hearts, and finesse. If North has 
the king, he is no longer a 
threat, and you later fdrce out 
the club ace to make fouri no- 
trump. If South has the king, 
the finesse works and you. make 
at least four potrum p.. .
To attack clubs ahead of 
hearts would be fatal if. South 










6EE, IT'S V  ANO 6 0 0 0  TO S6E 
BREAT TO J YOU, PEP.» MY,HOW 
SEE Y O U 'A  B ia YOU'RE 6R0WINS.
OUST THINK, HERE I  AM IN 'Y I 'L L  
SWITZERLAND. HAVE YOU I LEAVE 
REALLY FOUND A K )TH Elt T iHATTDR 




















Do not ! expect too much of 
Saturday’s morning h  o u r  s, 
when you m ay be faced with 
some bbstacle.s to your, plans 
with consequent confusion. P.M. 
influences improve consider­
ably, however, arid you should 
not only solve all problems, but 
have an extremely enjoyable 
overling.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
. If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you are currently in an excel­
lent period for making long- 
range plans. Stellar influences 
are not auspicious for achieving 
immediate gains in either finan­
cial or occupational m atters (in 
fact, con.serivatism and caution 
.should be “ musts” for the next 
four-and-a-half months), b u t  
plans conceived now and foi 
lowed up conscientiously should 
bring'excellent results between 
December 21st and February 





tary interests are indicated dur­
ing next Jurie, July and August 
After! the aforementioned late 
December. - early February 
weeks (also/excellent fori job 
m atters) your next good peri- 
od.s, career-wise, will occur dur­
ing the latter half of April; jn 
mid-May, Jtme and August.
Domestic and social interests 
should prove harmonious for 
most of the year ahead, with 
the exception of brief periods 
in' early Maixh and/or early 
June and, for the single, new 
romance and/or m arriage is a 
strong likelihood either in Sep­
tember, la te  December (an all- 
around good, period), in April 
or May, Most propitious peri­
ods for travel: Next February, 
late May and the entire months 
of June, July and August.
' A child born on this day will 
be. endowed with a keenly ana* 
lytical mind, g reat dctennlna: 
tion, .self-reliance and creative 
ability.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
H w y. 97  —  V ernon  R d . — D ial 7 6 5 -5 1 5 1
LAST SHOWING -  FRIDAY, AUG. 4
FRAHKIE RNNETTE CHILL
AVALONFUNICELIOFABIANWILLS
Jhey live an^ love from 
spinout to crackupl







D.AILY CHVPTIMil’OTE —  Ilrrr’a how to  work It; 
A X Y D L R A A X K
U T,70'N'(’.'T  i; L'L'0"\V
C n C  1' ' M i ' r ‘• 'n/ i ' l ' , '  ■. f i . i - . i i m ' l i .  r  I n  H. i x  A U«r<i
f • U'.O 11:./' I, , \  !"!' tl\o I'UI (I- , .Sin*;!!’ iqiOS-
t |it.. ,iln- fpi riitinn I',’ ilu' v.pi'il'i nn' .ill hints,
i l . i) l a c  I '  llv U n t i r * ' a r i :  U i U c i c i U .  '
A ( r.i ptcKrAin Qiiotatlnn
Y K T R V It \V r . ' K S V K Y T 0  r, f  I Y I. J T
r  T, T Y 1 V F K L K V K V G T Q I Y \Y N'
I. ) p l l  B V li n  K : “ F V V II T , Y K M F P
N \ o . V M V 1' U V I. Y 17
I V .! ’ I ’ / tU* T . ' '  V. ! :M I !  W T ! !.,
V i lu r  B L  c - \:. t .M.v f.N'v i; m -  i; u . L l ; l u '8
J’MU 8 .
■ AMI/UCAN INTIRNATIONAL
LEMkcK- PARRISH *PANAVISIONrt COLOR
ili r . .A S H tR .a io  IOWNSEND'Alitih./ISHER H N I C H O L S O N i ARROfF ' ' 'il/ilO P PE R  
OI9r<ri Amiflcin InliinM'on'l Paluris
NEXT AnRACTION
VUGljST 5 . 7 . «
" A r r i V e d e r c i  B a b y ”
7>l)NY CL'RTIS —  ROS.XNNA SCHIAI I INO 
\ NANCY ,K\VAN
COIVIING
VK .lSl 9 .  10. II
S p y  In Your Eye'
Marring
DANA ANDRBVS. PIl R ANCil LI 
IIRHTT HAl.SLV
OptB at S p.m. 










M A Y r -TU(4N IT  1 
OOVVN A  L I T T L E  M O R E , 
P O P ?  I 'M  T R V iN S  
T O  R E A D
HEV”  JO S r  STAyAVHAV 
PROM t h a t  TV,»
OAODY I'LL HAYS 





YOU HAVE YOUR 
ON TOO LOUD
AND UNDER THE
IMPRESSION y o u  WERE
TuSJufll JiTYlNS THE KNOT WITH TENKy, TUVUNto. A *  ^
By EATiNSMrOWHCDOMNOs
IT CAME THROUGH A 
LITUEIATE, MIND y o u , 
BUT IW A SA B O U T  
TO. INSERT THE 
BOUTONNIEREWHEN
l r e m e m b e r e p




ir THAT I  DIDN'T 
SHOW UP?
WENT TO THE 
COUNTRY CLUB, AflAN, Ll:o 
DID YOU CREATE A 
SITUATION.'/ straight
1 . ' >;.|^^XWl^MONIUM.'
' 7 ' I'"*
HOW C?OES 6 RANDMA 
KNOW ?.„ THERE'S NOT 
A CLOUD IN THE SKY.'
BETTER GET
HOME, KIPS 
. IT'S 60NNA 
RAIN
IT'S HER MOISTURE- 
SENSITIVE CORNS... 
SHE CAN PICK UP A  
STORM FRONT.
...BEFORE RADAR AT THE 
AIRPORT w e a t h e r s t a t i o n . ' !
t I,,"
/ 'm u B L E r t m r )





rJISTIJRrt EACH OTHER 






VhM0i:Y DOESN'T \  ' ^  VN! LL.TM'./Dl ' ■ S
r ; T 'u SO HOT,'Hi : I I I N o ; ciif.',, VvL’ONC.
'U’TU 'L ', ! ’'7 "  I V'. 'M U  I I  I'l; '
' ' • \ I u . '1 r  A - ‘ /. '
—  K  G ’JAYT o r  ,:!.••.
I ‘ a ") I' '  A ,  "
r
. T y  ^
M A r f i T  HP,':..! TO YI N G 
i u 'a t n t v j  i4p.rHODor 
O ' ''KTVir/G THLr4 /
v l
I . ( I
•4 vCi 9  4
14 ' A  A A e s s a g e  T o  R u h n e r s f5»r«
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, In a sudden death game, Rut­
land Rovers whipped Vernon 
O’Keefes 10 -3  . Thursday at 
King’s Stadium'. The win gave 
R utland, undisputed possession 
of third place in the Kelowna 
and District Softball League. 
Both clubs were tied for third 
at the end of the season.
Rovers will meet Royal Aniie 
Royals in the first game of the 
kemi-finals which start Sunday 
at King’s Stadium /at 7:30 p!m. 
It will be a best-of'three series 
Other : games will / be played 
Tuesday and Thursday- if neces­
sary.,
Vernon will meet Willow . Inn 
Willows in the other semi-final 
which Starts Monday. The se­
ries continues Wednesday. .
! Ken Hehn who Worked five 
innings was the Winning pitcher. 
It ,was his sixth win of the sea­
son against three losses. Red
Rutland scored five runs in 
the fourth- inning to clinch the 
victory. They had scored single 
runs , in the firs t'an d  third but 
the lead was erased when Ver­
non scored three times in the 
third.
The Rovers got home runs 
from center fielder Joe Uye- 
yama and first baseman Don 
Kroschinsky. The - la tte r 's / was 
a tw'O-run blast in the fifth. 
Uyeyama had three hits and 
drew a walk in five plate ap­
pearances. Dick Kitsch also 
had three hits for the Rovers.
Vernon was unable to mount 
a sustained attack off either 
Hehn or reliever Arnie Rath. 
They got the runs ini the third 
on one hit—a double by Lome 
Shockey—and two walks.
Vernon , - 003 000 000— 3 5
Rutland . 101 501 002—10 11 
Odliefson. Alt\vasser-U4> ■ and
By HAL BOCK 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Carl Yastrzemski! s arm has 
claimed another victim and that 
makes five base runners in 10 
days' who haye learned the hard 
way- the Boston slugger can 
field and throw as welT as he 
can hit.
Yaz threw , out Mike Hersh­
berger trying to score in the 
sixth inning Thursday and then 
the -Red, Sox rallied for three 
runs in their half and a 5-3 vic­
tory over Kansas City. Athletic’s. 
That cut one half game off- Chi­
cago’s American League lead 
and left the Sox two games be- 
hihd. ■' ,
Dave M orehead' hurled five 
shutout innings to pick up tne 
victory against Kansas City.
Hershberger, who had doubled 
with two out, , tried to Score on
Odliefson w as charged with the Shockey. Hehn, Rath (6 ) and 
loss. 'G erry Runzer.
Dick Green’s hit but Yastrzem* 
ski nailed him. It was the ninth 
assist this season for the Bos­
ton outfielder and his fith in 
Boston’s 12-game home stand 
which ended Thursday.
“I’d ra ther not have the op­
portunity to make them ,” Yas- 
trzemski said. "It only means 
there are runners on base, try­
ing to score.’'
In the only other American 
League game Thursday .D etroit 
Tigers, blanked Baltimore 5-0 on 
Denny McLain's three - hitter. 
In the only National League 
game played, Atlanta Braves 
bombed Chicago with seven 
homers and ripped the Cubs 
10-3.'
Yastrzemski. who: leads tl-e 
league in runs batted in with 
78, upped his batting averaige to
KAMLOOPS GIRL ON TEAM
tittle League Ail Stars
Kelowna Little League All I and fanned 11. In the words of 
Stars were knocked off in, the manager Art Hoffman, -"Lang 
first round of the Area Two. 
playoffs dropping a 5-4-. 10 in­
ning .contest to Trail.
Trail now advances to the 
final against either Kamloops 
who edged Revelstoke 1-0! or 
Beayer Valley who drew a. bye 
into the second round.
Trail slapped out five consec­
utive hits in .the tenth inning pff 
reliever Johnny Gerk -but scored 
just’ once. Tw o. runners were 
cut down bn the basepaths be­
fore a two-oiit double by catch­
er Dubs Donato brought 'in the 
winning mn.
Gerk was pitching his first 
inning of relief, Mark Lang 
went the first nine innings for 
Kelowna, and- gave up four runs 
on four hits. He. walked three
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS IN MONTREAL
Wimbledon s e m  i -  finalist 
Kathy. Harter of the U.S. is, 
the top seeded women’s play­
er to compete in the Canadian Tennis Club in Montreal. Miss
Tennis/ Championships which Harter lost to Billie Jean King
start today, at the Monkland of the U.S. in the women’s .
singles.
pitched a tremendous gam e.” 
Lang was lifted after nine in­
nings because of a Little League 
ruling preventing pitchers from 
working more than nine innings 
in a single game.
Right fielder Gary/ Kielbiski 
had two hits in four plate ap-, 
pearancCs for Kelowna as did 
Paul, Hatch; Brian Brooks had 
two hits in five at-bats while 
Randy Dillman lashed a pinch- 
hit double.
Trail 003 100 000 1—5. 9
Kelowna . 010 003 000 p—4 l i
Rich Babcock, John Hamilton 
(5), Keith Vanderkeer .(6) and 
Dubs Donato. M ark. Lang, John 
Gerk (10) and Jeff Parsons. WP 
—Vanderkeer, LP—Gerk.
ANCASTER. Ont. (CP)—Can­
ada took a step Thursday to­
ward dethroning Great Britain 
as—Gommonwealth^w^o-m-e-ms- 
golf champion.
The Canadian team, runner- 
up to Great Britam, in 1959 and 
thii’d .- place finishers behind 
Great Britain and Australia in 
Australia in 1963,. scored six 
consecutive wins in the opening 
rounds of the third Common­
wealth women's . golf matches 
at the Hamilton Golf and Coun­
try Club. :
, Playing A ustralia, C a n a d a 
won both 18-hole foursomes in 
the first, round added four more 
wins in second round singles 
competition.
Britain also won its two four­
somes, b u t! coukl gain only a 
split with New /.ealard in siii- 
gles competition.
Going into today’s action, 
Canada has six; i.oinls, Great 
Britain four* New Zealand, two, 
and Australia none.
.321-thh-d best in the league- 
with two hits. He doubled in ihe.' 
third and came in bh George 
Scott’s single as Boston pecked : 
away at Kansas City’s early 3-0 .
lead. , ^
Mike Andrews was the ' '
Sox’ other hero. He drove in 
three runs with a homer and a 
two-run single.
T h i r d  , p l a c e  Detroit. alSo 
picked up a half game on the 
White Sox by whipping Haiti- . 
more in a game called by rain 
in, the eighth inning. The Tigers 
are three games behind.
McLain was in control all A e  
way, notching his 13th vict#.v.
Bill Freehan drove in-two Ti­
ger runs with a pair of singles 
and Al Kaline touched off two 
rallies \Vith doubles. '
Joe ’Torre and Clete Boyer led 
Atlanta’s hbnter spree against 
the Cubs with two apiece. Has^ 
Aaron, Tito Francoha and Denfi 
Menke also connected.
Torre also do-abled, singled ' 
and walked for a perfect day, 
scoring three runs and driving, 
in two. . ' ' ■ ■ .
Aaron’s homer was his 27th 
of the year and gave the vet­
eran,Braves’ slugger his 1,500th 
career RBI. iljk
The loss dropped the slum ping^ 
Canada' started its victory Cubs six full games behind : 
. , n „ i  when .Marlene S.ewar.1
Streit, Of Fpnthill, Ont., end
Gail Harvey Moore of N ew ! 
Westminster, B.C,, won up oyer 
Australia’s ' Marea Hickey, and 
B arbara Dolsom.
The Canadians made it two m 
a row when Marilyn Palm er of 
Kamloops B.C., combined with 
Gail Hitchens of West Vancou­
ver. .B.C.. to beat Au.stralia’s 
Betty Dalgleish a n d  Carole 
Blair 3 and 1.
B ritain’s wins over New Zea­
land: in the foursomes were reg­
istered by Elizabeth Chadwick 
and Ann Iryin oyer Jane Butler 
and Glennis Taylor, 4 and 3 and 
by Bridget Jackson and Vivian 
Saunders over Heather Booth 
and, Natalie White, 5 and, 4.
Canada’s 18-hole singles vic­
tories were registered by Mrs, 
Streit, Mrs. Moore, Helene Gag­
non. of Avida, Que., and Miss
Hitchens. /




The J u d o  S tran
WINNIPEG (CP)—Doug Rog- at: the Games th i t  saw only
ers of Vancouver has finally 
won a gold medal in judo at the 
Pan - American G am es., But it 
was the losing fiiialLst who got 
all choked up.
The 26-year-old airline pilot, 
who. lost a close decision to Al­
lan Coage of New York in the 
heavyweight final last Monday, 
left nothing to chance Thur.sday 
nigiU when he competed a sec­
ond time in the unlimited divi- 
sioii.
After dispo.slng of three oi>- 
ponents quickly, by falls, he 
caine up against another Ameri­
can,, James Westbrook of Oak­
land, Calif.
To tho sui'prise of tho packed 
house of 5,()00 at tiie St. Jam es 
Centenary Areiia. the 2()0-pound 
We.stbrook llirew .the' 2C0-i)ound 
Rogers to tho canvas at the 
, three - minute m a r k rind 
qwunccd on him, looking for the 
docisivo full. , ' _ ,
LOCKED IN GRIP
, Tii tlic surprise Ilf We.stbrook, 
he promptly found ,his oppon­
ent’s brawny arm locked in ri 
vi.st.*-liko grip arpund his neck,
: "It was part of hl.s .strnteg,y," 
the rueful American told report- 
er.s after officials had stop)>ed 
the Ixiut and brought him bai'k 
to eonsclou.sness.
"I was fighting my fight 
when .suddenly I heard a noise, 
Tlu'u I saw him standing there 
and I thought, 'my god, he’s 
won.' ”
It whs the only medal fdr t ’an- 
ada on a relatively quiet day
fo u r ' championships decided.
Favored Mexico and Argen­
tina won gold medals in soccer 
and field hockey, the Mexicans 
breaking loose in overtime to 
subdue Bermuda 4-0 while the 
Argentines c r u shed Trinidad 
and Tobago 5-0.
Canada’s field hockeyists, un­
beaten in the preliminary round 
but ousted by Trinidad in their 
seml-flnril, were beaten out for 
a third - place bronze medal 
when they lost 1-0 to the United 
States in a clash of losing scmi- 
finallsts.
VANCOUVER (GP) The is on; the Riders active list, but
SOLD FOR U.S.
The Americans took their only 
gold of the day In the team 
epee fencing comi>ctitlon, in 
which Canada was eliminated In 
the' semi-finals.,
It was the 97th gold medal 
for the U.S., with Canada nnd 
Bra-/.ll next In line with nine 
apiece. Canada’s total . medal 
bag ronchod!71.,
Heats were riin oft In three 
rowing events nnd the Canadian 
coxed four reached Its final by 
winning its race. 'The University 
of British Columbia eight fin­
ished I 'a  lengths behind tho 
formidable Harvard crow and 
the coxed pair lost to Uruguay 
by a similar margin.
Both boats Were expected to 
qualify without difficulty tonight 
In their second - clianee repe­
chages, ill which the first three 
[finishers progress to Saturday's 
final.
Lack o f  entries In the other
four rowing events made quali­
fying heats unnecessary.
UBC coach Wa.vne Pretty was 
undismayed by the eight’s de­
feat.
"I thought .before the race 
that we could beat them and I 
haven’t changed my thinking,” 
he said. ‘’We were stroking 39 
at the end.”
Four Canadian boxers bit the 
dust as lightweight Gerald Ratte 
Of Outrcment, (jue., init his Cu­
ban opponent on the canvas 
twice in the first round before 
getting knocked out himself in 
tho second. .
T h .rO e  Vancouver fighters, 
featherweight W a y n e  Boyce,
team s that were the best and 
worst in Canadian football last 
season m eet at Empire Stadium. 
Monday,, both', searching fori 
their first season win.
The d e f e n d i n g  .Grey Gup 
champion Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders have basically the same, 
club that won it all last season 
while the B.C. Lions, last-place 
finishers in 1966, are loaded 
with rookies. Saskatchewan has 
riot yet played a sea.son game, 
and B.C. lost its CFL opener 
‘20-7 to the Stampeders in Cal­
gary.
Rider (Toach Eagle Keys 
plans to std.'t the 'sam e 13 im­
ports. who played with l a s t  
year’s Grey Cup club. The only 
addition w ill be backup quarter­
back Jesse Kaye, rei')laclng half­
back Paul Dudley, who hurt, .his 
knee prior to the cup game last 
year, and rclnjurcd. it during 
training camp.
Dudley recently under w e n t 
surgery and will be out of ae-
Nobody Will Believe This 
But Argos Won A Ball Game
MGNTHEAL ' t ’l 'i - ‘Toriuito third quarters rounded out the 
Aigonaul.s w 11 h .■s t o o d a tuo- j winners’ scoring, 
touchdown f o u r t h - <iuarier i .-Ms lloger klurphy combined
HYDROPLANES
llght-welterwelght Diqk Kindlavfl^” '̂  a month. Kaye
and welterweight Fred Fuller, 
lost decisions.
The Canadian men’s volleyn 
ball team  lost Its last chance 
for a medal W ith its defeat by 
Cuba in the final jKiol but the 
women’s basketball team re­
tained -a chance for a bronze 
despite a one-point loss to the 
United States.
Action In track and field ro- 
snmes today with an evening 
program that Includes the finals 
of'the men's long jump and HO- 
metre hurdles' and the women’s 
high Jump. There will also I'c 
heats In the im’ii's <tO(l-metre 
Ihy, women’s HOO -and women'k 
80-metre hurdles.
won’t play, said K eys.' !
The B.C. Lions haye made 
more! changes than any club in 
Canadian football, with 14 new 
faces in their lineup, 10 of them 
rookies.
Coach Dave ■ Skrien of the 
Lions believes he has the raw 
talent to gain a playoff berth 
this season, but the. clock is run­
ning against him.,
Skiden, and his three new as­
sistants, are working hard to 
piece.the rookie jigsaw together 
but ’The - Lions play five games 
in ', the next three Weeks The 
an.sWer might come too late.
Skrien received bad news 
after the Calgary game when 
he learned he probably will 
have to play T l i e  Roughrldcrs 
without fullback L arry  Eilmer 
Eilmes again pulled the ham­
string muscle that plagued, him 
through training camp. His ab­
sence will force Skrien to insert 
rookie T ed ' Gerela, the club’ 
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All building supplies -  one block from the beach





chnrKO by Munii'cal Aluut'tlc.s 
Thursday nlKill to win an Kasp 
ern Fivitball t ’oufi iciu'i' exhibi­
tion fiHilball game 'J6-22 befori' a 
rniiHlreiu'lud crowd of 
fans.
with quartei'tiBck Carroll Wlli- 
Hams for a long first-quarter 
touchdown while halfback Don 
Lisbon and Williams ran over 
15,IK)i)!for the others late In tho fourth 
iiuai ter
College Stars 
To M eet Packers
C h ic a g o  (Ad - ouc of iim
most talented enllego All-Star 
team,*) In hl.stnry takes on Green 
Bay Packers tonight in tho 3tth 
nnnuni mid - summer football 
game.
But The Packers, champions 
o( U.S. profe.ssional footiiall, 
liave Installed two-ioueledown 
faviirltes In the game.
The pros lerid the series 22-9-2 
and till' Packers tai'l year 
swionped the Klai.- JH-o to 
nvi'iige a 20-17 los.s in l!Hi:i, the 
last time the All-Stms tasted 
victory In the series.
GOIMIERS R.\NG BELL
.SEATTLE (AP) — Five boats 
wore still to be qualified today 
ns the. final day of time trials 
began for Sunday’s Gold Cup 
unlimited hydroplano raco on 
l.ake Wasiiingtou.
T h ree  of the jumbo hydros 
were qualified Thur.sday, tom- 
jxirarlly filling Ihe 12-l)oal field 
for liie race, hut five of the 12 
could be bumped by boats sot­
ting faster s|>eeds today.
Bill Sehumneher piloted ItlIss 
Bardahl around the throe-lai'i 
course nt an' average speed of 
IM,-107'-miles jU'r hour foi- Ihe 
fastest (lualifyitii! time Thur.s- 
day, He was followed by Mike 
Thomas In Miss Budweiser at 
109.017 m.ji.h. and Bob Miller In 
Savair’s Prolie at ,106,090 ni.n.li,' 
Atlie. Van Lines, S Bill, .-smlr- 
iioff, Gale'.s Iloostei'tail and Thi> 
Diilehimm still hmt a cham.'c to 
(|ualify today,
There appeared to ho lome 
floiilit among racing -)'‘icl'.)ls 
Thursday whe.ther S ilur.'l;iy’ŝ  
Seafair Hace w-oiild go on as 
scheduled. I'uder the rules lor 




may we suggest 
a simple one?
It was Ihe final exhliution fori Dave Lewis added a single In 
lioth clubs and ,,it left Tor('ulo|The first (|uarter nnd Bon Par- .
with a 3-1 l ei'orii and M ontreal' sons was gixKl on three eonvi'i t A l.'i-mile si'etioii of telephone w liieh n-eot il a i peed of at least
wlnlc'M ill tlm-e stalls atiempis leable in Ni lira l.a wa once I loo m p j) 1 i.i lO, i.,,! |-ia|ify fm
The (ire-season It,It... ei.ioid .Mopbeal led 8-2 after the, first,, fo.iiiid ,Ui have beCii l.'ij;li;ed III | the .Gold Cup r il l , I are , in Ilu;
p r o v e  a CO,111 Oi.e !oi i s g l i  ( i - i . ol i ' l  tni't Ihe AlKoS OUtpla.Ved I'-eOO I-I.o-I- 1,-.- e.nplii-i _ S e . d l o i  e - . e i '
ciul" them liadlv in the second, which
.Mii'ieites' ludfbaek Iloii Wisxi was pla.ved in a torrential down­
ward was injiiied m Hie -'econd M'otii nnd electrical storm, and 
»eqaeili e tlie opeaiOK q lai lei i niainlaiia-il ilieir edge, 'Diey led 
whiU' I'oionto's Maim M.oi.im L’ 8 ,ii die tud'f nnd 17-H afti-i 
»«s knocked uiieon.Mioiis au-t IIimc qaatteis. 
removed, (loio the field oo itj rtie Aigo.s had 14 fust ilo'va.s 
• tri'tiher ni 10 .52 of the fin a l; to 11 for Ihe Montrenlei s. Tlu-v 
quarter. IVith weie lakcii lo rushed for 201 yards and tiav- 
hospital hy arnbolanee cllevi 189 ihrouKh Ihe air Tlu-
■Tui onto's BUI riJvmons seonsl I .Ms went along Ihe ground for 
— Bc-aada-—ami —4hismmh—‘Ut#-— 
down* on two nnd '4ri-vard run* for 186
John ViUinas kichtxl Ihree field 
goals from dlatkruf* of 22. 19 
and .10 yards out and added a
liou.t on, Sv moos’ first n.aior .V 
aafely louth m die fust and
Williams completed four of 
seven pane* for' 182 yard* 
Wallv Gabler 'wa* good on eiRhi
of 13 le’s f..r 136 '-avtb for 
reior.'e't
RENTACARTODAY!
Al l  | s  of  e i i | :-. .Old 
truek.s at your .sei v lee.
•  DAILY or WEEKLY 
RENTALS
•  i.ONG TER.M
Th. 7fi2.n?(T7 HERTZ ('«l)il Motor l lo t r l  l o b b y
Try a Molson Canadian
There’s no need to be up in the air 
about your project. Simply try a smooth: 
tasting Molson’s Canadian. You'll find 
that this lager beer is a bright way
during Canada's festivitios.
\
This advaniiafnant •• not pubbahad pr dinplUftadVy tha Liquor Control Board or by lha Oovernment o( Bniiah Columbia.
I
FOR CFt
HOUSTON (AP) — Ernie Ter-winner wUl have a moral, if not
By BRUCE LEVE "T 
Ip an ad lan  Press Spc.1.s Editor
“ The referee ,is riot a blind 
old bat; why, he can't be a 
day over 70.”
Funny? Possibly. Costly? 
Decidedly—all the" way from 
30 yards to personal disquali-,,, 
fication.
' It's all there in the Cana­
dian Football League's new 
rule book, three years in the 
makirA and the firs t .major 
re v is i^  in about 25 years.
None of the 20 old rules and 
uncounted cross - references 
has really been abandoned; 
they have been reshaped, into 
n i n e main, self-contained 
rulofc^ ■
Ah  while much of the old- 
fasmoned verbiage has been 
swept aside, the dignity of the 
game has been m aintained 
with such passages as,;
“ The referee’s decision can­
not be disputed. A captain is 
entitled to an explanation of 
any decision, but no pro­
longed argument is to be: al- 
lojljj^. Disputing the referee’s 
d « b io n  or failure to address 
officials with due respect for 
the authority they represent 
may re s u lt , iri penalties va-
wprd “ scragging,’' defined as, 
tackling ■•the head Or neck 
above the shoulders,” is out. 
Today, i t ’s covered under the 
section devoted to “ unneces­
sary roughness.” ,,.
Nothing has been changed 
for the sake of change. For 
instance, the Jast time Fulton 
saw a drop-kick attempted 
was by -Don Hiriey of Winni­
peg Blue Bombers against 
Calgary Stamijeders in Os­
borne Stadium in 1948. .
But there’s : nothing illegal 
in trying a' field goal that 
way, iiO; it’s still covered in
the rules. tHiney scored on 
the kick, by the way.),
, The old book illustrated 21 
signals; ^there will be 27 
shown in , the ! new one, cover- 
ing all the old calls plus mod-/ 
! ern time i n -a n d -o u t ■ and ! 
downs sigrials.
. The new look has extended 
even to the gentre fold—the 
CFL has finally stripped the 
official in the illustration of 
his, old-fashioned bow’ tie and 
white shirt and furnished him 
with the striped shirt that has 
been in vdgiie for .about . 20 
.'years. , , : / ’
ACE IN CARD DECK - - By A len M avw
rymg from a minimum of 10 
yards to a maximiim of dis­
qualification, dependmg bn 
the'circum stances.”
NO ^ L K  FROM BENCH
A ajiif tha t isn’t clear: 
“ Commenting by a player, 
or any occupant of the bench, 
for the supposed benefit - of 
the  officials, shall be penal­
ized under this rule.”
T h e  revised rules—“The of- 
[ ficial playing rules for the 
Canadian Football L e a  g u e 
I  and the Canadian Amateur 
Football , Association”—are 
vork of three nrien.
!iree members of the CFL 
I rulips coirimittee—Harry Mc- 
Brijen of Toronto, Hap Shoul-, 
dide of Ottawa, and chairman 
I An^y' Currie of Winnipeg— , 
jeadh took a third of the old 
1110-page book and went to. 
j w o rk ,T h e  pew book should 
Iru n ^ to iit 64 pages.
Ifc^ iir be published by the 
j sportiiig-gopds firm w h i c h 
produces . the official ,CFL 
I footballs and will be sold 
I through their dealers, probar 
bly for 75 cents a copy.
"The; old book was a great 
collection of contradictions,” 
says G reg /F u lton , the only 
CFL official left at headquar- 
Iters.k  ,
/Ip ^o m e, cases, where tivW 
jcross - indexed regulations 
I should have been amended,
I only four were, fixed leaving 
|thft dfficials in a quandary.
“(We hope now that the ob- 
Jsolescence. is gone and that 
jwhat we have left will encom-" 
Ipass any situation that could 
lhappen on the field.”
rell and Thad Spencer agreed 
Thursday that.” green power” 
will .be the main thing ori their 
minds Saturday .when they meet 
here iri a 12-round heavyweight 
elim ination. match.
/ Jim my Ellis and.Leotis M ar­
tin, opponents, in another 12- 
rounder in the tournament de­
signed to select Cassius Clay’s 
successor as World Boxing As­
sociation champion, also agreed 
monhy. 'will chart the future 
c o u r s e , of the heavyweight 
championship.
All four criticized Joe Frazier, 
the. No. 2 chaUenger, for boy­
cotting the eight-man tourna­
ment but said he probably will 
get a chance to : meet the new 
chair, on.
. Frazier recently defeated Tof- 
dnto/s George Chuvalo, who un­
til then was in the running for 
Clay’s title.
,.‘‘It nauseates rne that Frazier 
is not in the tournament but if 
he, has/ the record, and the 
money .is there, then I think the
legal. Obligation to let him have 
the first bid for the next fight,” 
Terrell said at a press confer­
ence.'
"So far his backers have been 
ambulance chasers. They have 
wanted to meet guys that .are 
bn the way to the,cemetery.” 
Spencer, Martin and Ellis also 
criticized Frazier for not taking 
part in, the / tournarrient, kanc-1 
tinned by th e /  U.S.-dominated 
WBA shortly after Clay w a s  
stripped of his title for refusing 
to be inducted into the/U .S . 
Army. Clay is still recognized 
-as world champion in Europe.
FRAZIER UNAVAILABLE?
“Frazier m ight not be avail­
able pnce the tpurnament is 
r,” said Ellis. “ It’s just pos­
sible somebody might hit him 
oil the chin and I don't know 
that he could take it.” . , 
Spencer said Frazier’s techni­
cal knockout last month over 
Chuvalo was far from  impres­
sive. ■ ■
"Chuvalo couldn’t get b u t of 
his way,” Spencer said...
“ I saw him swing with: a right 
and hit himself. Frazier hasn’t 
beaten anybody.”
STANDINGS
By 'r im  ASSOCIATE PRESS 
National Lcagne
W L Pct.GBL 
St. Louis 64 41 .610 —
Chicago 59 48 .551 6
Cincinnati .57 50 .533 8
San Francisco 56 50 .528 8fi
AUanta S3 49 .520
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M puhties 
And Move Into First
I’Sai.AGGING’ DELETED
Mow that each riile is self- 
Icomairied, no official, should 
(have to look up a ruling, then 
l"note rule 16, sec. 3, art, 3” 
I while a fuming f u l l b a c k  
(makes strangling noi.ses.
Some q u a i n t  expressions 
[ha y * been removed along 
IwJ(p the cross-indexing. The
IFirsI
WINNIPEG ICPV -  Cniiada’s 
keavyweight crow lost to Hnr- 
rard by I'-,, lengths in a hard- 
kniRht duel in rowing preliiiiin- 
jiries and /other Canadians took 
on the chin both in and out of: 
(ompelition Thursday , at the 
'an-Ainericnn Games. ! 
ThJK^^niversity of Britisii Co- 
jambifl eight, however, will get 
second chance to reach the 
linal Saturday when it,competes 
| i  Ihe repechages,
The heats for loiiers, to be run 
(ff Friday, Will have two Cana- 
lian crews fighting to reacli tlie 
linflls. In the pairs with cox, 
j'njflcla placed second to Uru- 
luny. But tlic Canadian fours 
I'ith cox easily made the final 
loiind, outstroking Cuba to win 
V  aUnit a lengtli.
iThey Want 
Mbre Time
t'illCAGO (API American 
.eagiic owners voted unani- 
(iiously Thursday nigiit for ciiNt- 
prn a n d western divisional 
(ireakdowns ill liascbaii, lint Na- 
jli't^ l I.cague owners asked fi'r 
( iio j^ jim e  to study tlie pro|H(- 
pal
t ’lub owners met witli base- 
bail conimix.-doner William Fik- 
jrt for more than two ''.o'lis in 
.loint meeting of the two 
leagues a(tcr each league had 
toiiducted Mparate meetings 
The pmieei of two divisions 
I'ltliln each league was tabled 
the two - day meetings
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Vancouver Mounties took- 
over first place in the! Pacific 
Coast League’s Western Division 
frOm .Taboma by defeating the 
Cubs 9-2 in Vancouver Thursday 
night. ■ , ■'
The Mounties scored five runs 
in the first tivb innings for most 
of their, win. Four; singles 
brought in two runs in the first 
frame. The three ip the second 
inning w ere. unearned, two of 
therri the result of Sal Bando’s 
triple.
Ill other PCL games Thursday 
night; San Diego beat. Indianap­
olis 7-4 in 13 innings, Oklahoma 
City defeated Hawaii 2-1 in 14 
innings, Portland beat Sixikane 
,5-2, Tulsa trimmed, Seattle 6-2 
and Denver beat Phoenix 9-7
The San Diego triumph pro­
tected the Padres' 2‘ii-game hold 
on first place in the Eastern 
Division.
Bobby Klaus cioiibied to start 
San Diego's raliy in the 13th. 
Ho came home on Roberto 
Pena’s siiigic, and Rich Barry 
scored Pena from third with a
intentionally walked.
A single by Tommy Murray 
spelled victory! for Oklahoma 
City in the last of the 14th. It 
brought home Aaron Pointer 
after 6Vz innings of scorless 
play. '
Portland pitcher John Fouse 
won his ball game with a three- 
run homqr in the seventh. Rich 
Schienblum singled, Lou Piniella 
doubled, Gus Gil was Walked 
intentionally, and Ray Foose 
smacked a sacrifice fly to score 
Scheinblum. Then Fctsse banged 
his,homer to bring in the others.
Tulsa'.s Hal pilson pitched ihe 
distance for his ,13th win against 
nine losses in defeating Seattle 
He scattered eight hits while his 
mates, stacked up 11, seven ol 
them in the first three frames 
one a' .solo homer by George 
Kerpck. Gilson fanned seven and ! 
walked t\Vo.
There were 31 hits! in the 
Phoenix-Denver contest, wdth 
the winners coilecting 15. Den­
ver committed three, errors in 
the opening inning, w hich added 
up to four rims for the vh'tors, 
Ozzic Virgil, one-tiipe Denver
RICHMOND. (CP)*-Varicouver 
Carls defeated the New West­
minster Salmonbellies 9-5 Triurs^ 
day and a fan got the bum ’s 
rush from members of , ixith 
team s; during a game - ending 
braWI in Inter -. City Lacrosse 
League action.
The win pushed Vancouver 
two jjoints ahe'ad of secbnd- 
plac.e Victoria arid assured the 
winners of at least a third-place 
finish and a spot in the playoffs.
The fan got the heaye-ho after 
he tried, to intrude when players 
from; bpth teams became em ­
broiled in a battle with ,41 ! secT 
onds remaining. :
He attempted to grab Gary. 
Stevens of Vancouver during the 
fight and .vyas whacked with a 
stick.
After ! jumping , onto the floor 
to get at Stevens he was picked 
up and deposited iri the stands 
by players from both tearns.
Bill Harber led the winners 
with three goals :arid Bill Robin­
son added two. Bid Wafick, Gbrd 
Frederickson, Bob Salt ' and 
Gord Liebscher scored one each.
Paul Parnell scored three 
times for. New Westminster and 
Cliff, Sepka and Bill Cooksley 
scored, one each. The goal was 
the 700th of Sepka’s career, high 
in the; league.
NEW CONTRACT
CHICAGO (AP) — Leo Duro* 
Cher, manager of Chieago Cubs, 
was given a new two - year con­
tract Thursday by owner P . K. 
Wrigley*
sacrifice fly. Then Pill Sorrell 1 Bear, hit four times and batted 




CONC RETE FOR ALL  
YOUR BUILDING  
NEEDS
Phono 763-2047
iv^T B A N R  READY Mfii; 
CONCRETE LTD. 
Stevpna Rd.
When you make a
in over 60 countries
IFiTi: I ’iKi.ii), pu'.viilt'iit <ii ihe 
im rrican l.emtuc. said thi* plan 
(Vild I'.dl ( ‘I the " iniiei \(if 
,n h 1'( (he live - ti' iui dl.l-
)l((|!- 1.1 '111, •' c  II l'1'-l-«v(-(|'.'('
.(I fi,\' l i e  I i r h , 1,1 e,  , e-, .1 |t' the  \V( I .i Se-
I' IK ie 
fa •
W ,(• .
. i l ' the .v.r.K na:
,  1 l i l d V  «
;i (I I .in
t r I
/
4 -P L Y  N Y L O N
The! only  tru ly  m o d e rn  e c o n o m y  t ir e  fo r  la te  m o d e l c a rs . Y o u !can  s e e  t h a t  by ju s t  lo o k ­
i n g  Nevy b lad ed  t r e a d ,d e s ig n ,  M o d ern  n a rro w  w h itew all. B u t i t 's  w h a t y o u  c a n 't  s e e  
t h a t  (iounts. The C h am p io n  is  b u ilt w ith  a  4 fu ll p ly  S hock-F ortified  Nylon c o rd  b o d y  f o r  
e x tra  s t re n g th , a n d  F ir e s to n e 's  e x c lu siv e  Sup-R -T uf t r e a d  ru b b e r  to  g ive y o u  th o u s a n d s  
o f  e x tra  m iles o f s a fe  d riv in g . It c a r r ie s  a  l ife tim e  g u a ra n te e ,  to o .  S o  d o  a il t h e  t i r e s  in  
■ F ire s to n e’s  p a s se n g e r  t ir e  lin e ! .
Safer with 
1 DUPONT NYLON I
Si2e7.75-MTubele!s 
Blacball, Exclianga 
(Othar sizes propoitloiutcly low)
WIDEOVAl
I t 's  t h e  n e w  s h a p e  o f  s a f e ty  in  
p a s s e n g e r  t ir e s .  T he W ide Oval is  
w i d e r . . .  25'To w id e r . /A n d  t h a t  
m e a n s  m o re  t r a c t io n ,  s a f e r  tu r n s  
a n d  s u re r  s to p s .  S m o o th e r  r id e s ,  
t o o .  P u t  y o u r  s a f e ty  f i r s t .  P u t  




T his is th e  S uper-S ty led  t ir e  t h a t ’s overw lie im lng ly  
a p p ro v e d  fp r o rig in a l e q u ip m e n t  o n  to d a y ’s  
fine,St cars . Why? M odern  w ra p -a ro u n d .t re a d .  
N oii'-sk id  t r e a d  d e s ig n .  E x c lu siv e  S up -R -T u I . 
ru b b e r . And it h as  b e e n  p ro v p d  a t  s p e e d s  oi 
o v e r  100  m pli to  k e e p  y o u  sa fe  a t  60 . 
T h a t 's  why! '
I f/I
T h e  u l t im a te  in  p re m iu m  t i r e  s ty l in g ,  s a f e ty  e n d  
p e r fo rm a n c e  —  f o r  j u s t  a fe w  d o l la r s  m o re  th a n  
th e  t i r e s  t h a t  c a m e  o n  y o u r  c a r .  P lu s  4  fu ll p ly  
Nyloq c o rd  c o n s tru c tio n !
B la c k  
L a b e l i s  I
DLC-100 Retread
l ie io ’s ih e  te v o lu iin n a ry  new  R e tre ad  th a t  is  sa fe ly - 
p tn v ed  a t s p e e d s  nf ov er 100 m ph  fo r 100 lin u rs .
All i ) iC  100 R iitie a d s  a te  a p p lie d  on ly  on  firs t line  
c a s in g s . ! .  p a s s  14 c ritica l sa fe ly  ch eck s. And th ey  
c a rry  Ih e  sa m e  life tim e  g u a ra n te e  a s  b ra n d  new 
tire s . Yet th e y  c o s t  le s s  th a n  h a ll th e  p rice!
SAFETY CHAMPION
T he f in e s t  N ylon r e p la c e m e n t  l i r e  a v a i la b le  In  
C anada . F e a tu re s  fu ll 4 -p iy  S h o ck -F o rllfled  N ylon 
co rd  c o n s tru c t io n .  W ra p -a ro u n d  t r e a d .  Sup-R-Tuf 
ru b b e r . And sm a r t,  m o d e rn  sty ling .
v m i T i T i v o m i
C H A R G E m i
No outside financing 
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*W ilh y o u r C lass “ A" R e tre ad a b le  carung. ' O th e r s u e s  p ro p o rtio n a te ly  low.
1 ' ■ ■ ( ■ I  ’, i - i l  l a  1.  '  r  ■ '  k ' c . i '
pw Ir-HKUC tir-sie to Murt.v R. I
i ” 1 ii<v|v'l think.I'.ifetinll j
111 A i'ii>riian whnrn it i* j
-il’V fill ., fiiiiirtv • i.'.aiT' ___  __  ___________
A iU ’l d \ v r I f V ' - '  ; l f ' ' S  a j v f r t . s 'c r p f n t  i s  W?( p u t ’l i i H f d  c r  < t< tp lA » fd  h "  B o ^  o r  t y  t h e  ( / , v f i , . m e - t  o! B n t ,s h _ C o W ( l ib iA  j
TOSTENSON TIRE SERVICE Ltd.
362*5341
/.,
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CLASSIFIED RATES 10. Prof. Services
ClanlA ctf AdVcituciBCBU aiiO Notice* 
for tbia p a ( e \  n iu l  b* rccieived bv 
» :U  aoB . day e l  poblicattoB.
Pboae T iW W  
WANT AO CASH BATES 
O m  or tw o dev* >Vbe per word, per  
’tDMrtloa.
■ Thre* coaM cutlv* d a v f. , l o  . p et  
word per taacrtloii.
8 U  c o u e c u th *  d iv e . W e  per word.
; per.;.fai*ertloik , '
Ifln lm am  eb arf*  bated  ea  l i  word*. 
Blrtbi. E npafem eata. M airla fea  
SViio per w on t, m in laaam , 11.75.
Oeatb Nottcea. ta  Mcmortaaa. Carda 
of Ttaaaka W e  per word. mlalmnaB ' 
51.75." ■
If not paid witbbi 10 day* aa addi­
tional cbarp* ol 10 per'ccbt.
LOCAL C L A SSiriE D  DISPLAY 
Deadlina Sioo p.m. day pravlona to  
pubticatioa.
On* Inaertlon n.tO per colam a Inch 
Three eonaccutlra iaaertiona 11.35 
per ed m n n  inch.
Six conaecntiy* taaertlona t L t t  
' per eolnm a InCb.
, R tad your edVertiaenieiit tb* Brat 
day it appear*. We will uot be reapon- 
Bible ior m ore tban one incorrect la-
■ eertion. '
Minimum eb ari*  lor any advertiae- 
.. mrnt:. It'-'53c. ■.
ISc charge Cor Want Ad Box Nombcra.




Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility ; 
Reports, Drafting, Ckihstruction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection, Cost Control and 
Bidding) ■
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. 
Suite No. 27 - 479 LawTence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
■ ■ - .M , W ,'F '.tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
on bus route, Okanagan Mission 
■—SeU'Krontained, air conditioned 
and fully furnished apt. for 
rent in Okanagan Mission. 
Moderate rent, light, water and i 
heat included. Single woman. | 
Please telephone evenings 764- 
4511. . , " ;'5
FO R QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
21. Property for Sale
r e a l  e s t a t e  APPRAISERS 
AND c o n s u l t a n t s
O N E  NICELY FUGSHED 
bright, warm in winter; cool in 
summer, large 1 bedroom 
basement .suite In Rutland, all 
conveniences, private entrance. 
For business couple. Non drink­
ers.. Telephone 765-5009, , 6
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J . A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
■ ■' ; .M* ’W.' F  tf
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, ayailable Sept. 1; 1967, in­
clude refrigerator.: and stove, 
laundry facilities, large storage 
room! Downtown location. Tele­
phone 765-6038. Elderly persons 
preferable. .
^ L akefront Lots
Beautifully situated facing 
on Okanagan Lake. Ap­
proved for NHA home­
owner loans. Serviced with 
domestic water, fire pror 
tection, pow'er, telephone, 
park, etc. Call 2*3227 npw 
for appointment to view. .




22 lot subdivision w’ith 
lovely view of Okanagan 
Lake: One lot includes 3 
bedroom home. Entire 
subdivision Offered com­
plete with prospectus filed. 
For full details, call Mel 
Sages at 2-8269.
: FULL PRICE $49,500 
$10,000 Down
RATES
Carrier boy deUvery tOc per week.
. Collected every tw o week*.
"■ Motor Route
11 m ooths 118.00
S months ..............  10.00
3 months 6.00
MAIL BATES 
, . , Kelowna City Zone 
11 m ntbs — . . .  *20.00
S month* . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . 0 0
l! month* . . . . . . . —  6,00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone .
. 12 inontbs  ___ : . . . . .  * 10.00
. 6 months  ............. .6.00
S m o o th s  4.00
Saror . l  ay Delivery  
11 m onths . . . . . . . . . . .  *12.0(), ! ,
S .months : 7.00
' 1 inontha 4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
11 months . .. . . . . . . . .  $2000
O m o n t h a . . . ' . . , . . , . . . .  11.00- .
3 m onths. 6.00
U.S.A. Foreifn  Countries 
11 month* *24.00
(  month* . . . . . . . . . . . .  1300
3 miintha . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00
AU m all payable in advance.' .
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB  
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent unfurnished. Grouhd floor. 
Only elderly people need apply. 
Available Sept. 1. $90 per
month. 1694 Pandosy, Raymond 
Apt. . tf
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l t o r s
DIAL 762-3227
11. Business Personal
M etals r-. Iron /
: A Better Deal with 




THE IMPERIAL TOWERS ON 
spacious grounds and sandy 
beach, one 2 bdr. unfurnished 
suite available now, one bed­
room, Sept; 1. Telephone 764- 
'4246.!- ' tf.
Ta
SALES and SERVICE 
For 91 Years 
a Family Tradition 
SCHNEIDER PIANO TUNING 
Telephone 765-5486
M, W. F  8
WILL RENT DELUXE BEACH 
apt. to couple for S150.00 week. 
Located on own private beach 
with boat dock, 5 minutes from 
town. Telephone ■762-2286. 9
2 FURNISHED BEDROOMS 
for rent to two ladies, kitchen 
facilities, 2 blocks to hospital. 
Phone 762-5429 in evening be­
tween 5 and 7 o'clock. 6
; " HARVEY AVENUE SPECIAL
Lovely modern 3-bedroom home close to. Shops Capri. 
Over. 1100 square feet of living area plus full basement 
with recreation room and hobby shop. Lot size 60’ x 152’. 
An excellent investment at $18,300 with good terms. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE , ; PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956. A. Warren 762-4838
FENWICK—  Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Fenwick of Kelowna, 
on July 25, 1967, a daughter, 
Stacey Lynn, weighing 6 lbs., 
7 ozs. . 4
; ’The finest in 
CUSTOM BUILT WOODWORK 
by skilled craftsmen 
both Commercial & residential. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 
Call between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
765-6714
■ ' ■ 5
17. Rooms for Rent
l a r g e  f u r n is h e d  BRIGHT
room. Suitable for clean, quiet 
working' gent. 1085 Martin Ave.
■■■■'"6
r o o m  f o r  r e n t  f o r  2
girls. Telephone 762-4560 after 
5 p.m. ■ 9
18. Room and Board
2. Deaths
STEWART — In Victoria, Aug. 
1, 1967, Mrs. Victoria Elizabeth 
Stewart, of 1015 Joan Crescent. 
Born in Pembroke, Ont., she 
was formerly a resident of 
Regina, Winnipeg, and Kelow­
na. She leaves her husband, 
Christopher, a t home, five sons. 
M ac, Victoria; Cecil, Little 
(jurrent, Ont.; Gerald, Walnut 
Creek, Calif.; Jim , Vancouver; 
Jack, Calgary, 13 grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren. 
Rev. Dr. F. E. H. Jam es will 
conduct the funeral service on 
Saturday, Aug. 5, a t 1:30 p.m. in 
Chaplin’s F u n era l. Chapel, In­
term ent in T h e  Royal Oak 
Burial Park. 4
ARTICLES TO FIX — ALL 
musical instruments repaired. 
School Band Instruments, our 
specialty. F ree estimates on re­
quest. Pandosy Music, telephone 
763-2400, 2979B South Pandosy. 
Store hours: Monday 9 a.m. to 
5:30 p . m .  Tuesday to Saturday 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 15
LADY WOULD LIKE BOARD 
and room in private home in 
downtown area. For August 15. 
Steady employed. Ask for Dor­
othy. Telephone 763-2451, 762- 
8113. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
WOULD LIKE ROOM, BOARD 
and . nursing care for elderly 
lady until ntirsing hospital is 
available. Will pay $150.00 per 
month. Telephone 762-4493.
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful ,
message in time of sorrow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave, 762-3119
, ' M, W. F  t
4. Engagements
TOP QUALITY DRESSMAK- 
ing, designing and alterations 
Have your wardrobe made to 
fit. Telephone 762-7420.
M-W-F-tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex. 
pert installation service. tf
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing, — dressmaking and altera­
tions, expert fitting. Telephone 
762-3692, 2064 Ethel St, 27
HORSE SHOEING, BEST IN 
the business, Lyle Dahl, 762 
7321. ,
BICYCLE BUSINESS FOR 
sale, cheap, interested, write 
John Siusar, Winfield.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELD 
erly couples or singles. Avail­
able Aug. 15. Telephone 762t 
8671. 5
r o o m  a n d  BOARD FOR 
young ladies. Telephone 762- 
0674 after 6 p.m.
20. Wanted To Rent
MIDDLE-AGED MAN WOULD 
like to feht"or_buy ^furnished 
cabin; near lakiTdr stream pre­
ferred, within 10 or 15 mile.s of 
Kelowna. Will pay rent 
months in advance. Apply Box 
A-639, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier.
CO’TTAGE WITH PLUMBING 
and garden, Benvouiin area. 
Box A-642, The Kelowna Dail.v 
Courier. ®
QUALITY ORCHARD located in South Kelowna. Large 
farnily home — best of varieties — good revenue See , 
our signs on property and phone Bert Pierson for full 
particulars. Days 2-4919 or eves. 2-4401. MLS.
DRIVE BY 724 GLENBURN ST. in lovely Glenmore. This
home c a n  be handled with $5000-00 down and a 6V4C(, mort­
gage. For full particulars call Howard Beairsto 2-4919 
days or 2-6192 eves.
IDYLLIC COUNTRY HOME plus 5 acres. 20 minutes from 
Rutland, Good 2 bedroom house. Barn and shed. Hay 
land Year round creek with created fish pond. Enjoy 
living in this beautiful setting. Call Bill Kneller a t 5-5841 
eves, or 2-4919 days for details. MLS.
6 WEEKS ’TIL SCHOOL OPENS. Time enough to move 
into this 3 bedroom home that is a gardener’s delight. 
Retaining walls, curved concrete walks are finished with 
quality workmanship. Living room features mahogany 
: paneUing, Roman-brick fireplace and built in china! riabi- 
! nets. Fam ily size kitchen with ample dining area. Base­
ment has room for rumpus room and sewing room with 
large window space, to look out on your garden or keep 
an eye on your youngsters' at play. Large lot, close to 
schools a n d  transportation.'Down payment $4000.00. Good 
terms. Phone Gerry Tucker 548-3530 coUect, eves, or 
2-4919 days. MLS. ' ,
GOOD BUILDING LOT with revenue property included. 
One house on property rented for 875.00 per month and a 
small cabin rented for 835.00 per month. Arrangements 
can be made to include the furniture. For full particulars 
and to view, call Marvyn Dick at 5-6477 eves, or 2-4919; 
days. MLS.
LOOK ~  Monthly payment only $104.00 P;I.T. at 6% fr. 4 
bedroom home. Beautiful kitchen with built-in oven and 
range. Full basement. Double plh^^ibing. Dorely^ l^ g e  
landscaped lot. Full price only $17,900. HURRY F(JR THIS 






.SPENCER-PEARSON — Mr. 
and Mrs, Howard Spencer of 
Kelowna, are pleased lo an­
nounce the engagement of their 
.second eldest daughter, Doreen 
Mary, to Allah Thomas pear-, 
son, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Sam Pearson, also of Kelowna.
WANTED TO RENT — A small 
house in the country with 1 bed-' 
room. Telephone 764-4208.^____5
12. Personals 2I. Property for Sale
Al n/MJAT A^Tn̂ TV'̂ /rr^Tlc ^   ̂ _■_____:______ :ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O, Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353,762-0728. tf
5. In Memoriam
HAGIN—In memory of my hus­
band, Arnbld Z. Hagin, who 
passed away Aug. 4, 1966,
He left quietly, his thoughts 
unknown,
But left a memory we are 
proud to own.
Treasure him Lord, In your 
garden of rest,
For when on earth he was 
one of the iK'st,
-S ad iy  missed by wife 
Sarah. _  <
ilAGIN — In memory of our 
tioloveil father and grandfather, 
Arnold /.. Hagin, who pa.sscd 
away Aug. 4, 1966.
We often,think of happy days 
gone by
When we were all together, 
A siwxlow o’er our lives i.s cast 
One who loved us, gone for­
ever.
LOST, NEAR -n iE  AQUATIC 
on the Hot Sand.s, red covered 
addre.ss Iwok, Finder please 
telephone 762-3303. ' 4
13. Lost and Found
LO ST-l MAN’S BROWN WAI^ | 
let, loiit around Capri area, per­
sonal values contents of wallet, 
reward offered. Telephone 763- 
2353, 01̂ 762*216.5̂ __     6 ,
T 'os'r ~  r P A i u  w a t e r  s k is ',
red and bine (Combiei, hear! 
.Seiii'lane base, July 23, Reward 
offered. Telephone 765-6644,
5
R evenue  Home
Harvey Ave, 2nd floor .suite 
pays all expenses. Main floor 
has 2 BRs; LR with fire­
place; full basement,, par­
tially developed and .serviced, 
We’il present all offers to the 
owner. P h o n e  George 
Trimble 2-0687, M lil,
Home W ith  Suite
Attractive 3 BR home; nice 
view; built in .stove and oven; 
I,R and DR with WW carpet; 
patio; 4 pc,' bath; a lovely 
suite renting for $90 pm iiius 
utilities; Kxceilent location. 
Full lU'ice $24„500 with torim 
Phone 2-,5544. Exclusive.
14. Announcement ; ,
d u e '  t o  UNExT’ECTED H O ^l 
pitaiization, all summer per-j 
formanees of Stonnell School o f ; 
Dancing have been cancelled,
■.lA('K'"lHNE''''LAKE~Fl'siilNG
5 years old; South Sldt 
landscaped; Close to hosiil 
tai; Each unit has 2 BRs, 
bright LR nnd eating area in 
kitchen; nttrnetive fireplace. 
Full price $23,500 with terms. 
Phone Harvev Pomrenke 
2-0742.’Exclus
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Beautiful V iew  Lot
Large view lot, with 140 
feet of Lakeshore, NHA 
Approved, City w a t e r  
available. West Kootenay 
Power, This Is the last 
Lakeshore Lot on Poplar 
Point, F o r’ pnrlieulars 
jiiease jihone Mrs. Joan 
Acres al 3-2927 or 2-5030. 
MLS,
Cleaning B usiness
In fa.*t growing area with 
brand new equipment —- 
fully automatic and up-to- 
date. Ideal sol up for hus­
band and wife. For details 
phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold 2-5030 Office or 2-3805 
evenings. EXCL. ,
W estb a n k  ,
4 room bungalow with full 
basement. Ixit size: 50 x 
120. Call Joe Sleslnger 
2-5030 Office or 2-6874 
evenings, MLS.
, 0 0 0
An older but charming 2 
bedroom home, jupt off ot 
Abbott, L,n, has fireplace. 
Utility ronin off spacious 
220 wired cabinet kitchen. 
New furnace ; nnd hot 
water tank. Lovely yard, 
Plione Mrs, Olivia Wors- 
fold 2-503(1 Office or 2-3805 
evenings, MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE.
Camp now open. No reservations ,
Sweet to Teinemlrer him, j;,.,, f  h p rk  Th S ,
once wa* here, — —  -----------------------------------1 \.IIC L I\ M ilo
And who now absent Is just ns 
dear.
—Sadly mlsaed by Marllyne. 
Herb and girls. i
ILAGIN””--- In memory of our 
beloved father and granddad, 
Arnold Z; Hagin 
Ijoved with a lo\*.
Beyond telling.
Missed with a *rief.
Beyond tear*. \
— Sadly inUsM by Kay, 
Frank and fam ily . 4
8. Coining Events
15. Houses for Renti
FRENHI - CANADIAN CHOIR
fnuu Qucliec; ’’V ia 1' Hon 
\  ('lU " in Vernon Recreation and 
t'onvenilon Centra on TlHUMlav, 
Aug  10 at »;.TO p m. Singing in 
French and English, also folk- 
OHUcing. Tickets at door. Adults
2 YEAR OLD 3 BEDROOM 
duplex avnllnble Sept. I. Close 
to school nnd shopping, S135.(K) 
per month. Box A-616, The Kel­
owna Daily Conner. .5
2 B EDROOM HOUS e 1  n“ EAST 
Kelowna, with full basement 
and 220 wiring. Telephone 767 
2342 «
FOR RENT, FUI.LV’ m ODERN 
InkcNhore cottage, Inst week in 
August, 17.5,00, 'Telephone mom 
Ings, 7^-2125.
’TVVO" BEDROOM~ n o t Sh 
S.'P! 1, m ;  1.1 J u n e  30, 1968
I.niteshore D rue, 114000, Telr 
phone 764-4448 tf
K oirR E N T 'vvn II I i i n io n I (> 
with small down pavineni.
An excellent 3.75 acre hold­
ing on Highway 97, Approx. 
1000 fruit trees: 2 good
homes, one rented. Ideal for 
future . development. F o r  
more details, phoiie Ernie 
Zeron 2-52.32.'Exclusive,
WE TRADE I1GME.S 
Moitgnge Money Avniinble 
for Real Estate
O k a n ag a n  R ealty
Ltd.
ft.51 Bernard Ave.
   ................. .,1763-2784. 4
NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
l.tcnlc, Kinsmen Beach, Oh ana-[ 
gan iJindlng. Sitnday. Aug « at 
2 pm  Guest -oeakef Dave 
Barielt. MLA F.vei.\oi,e wet 
coma. Brusg supper. *
'»-'-544
Alt I),IV 4-4170: George Sil­
vester 2-.3.M6. li Titit J Hllit), 
.loyd BiooinfieM 2*7117, A 
Rnlioum 2.2»173; H, Dennev 
2-4421
Pciu hland Bi nm h Of(u e, 
767-2202,
FUUR UEUUUtJM FAMILY 
Lune North Glenmore Tele-
4piione 762-8*27
1 BFDRIX'M n o t ‘if  ! \  
!*oo. TrJeithone 762-.3D8,
H IT
FOR SALE IN BANKHEAD 
liedroom older home on view 
lot Ga« bent In full Ni erueiit, 
and Karnye Rc.v >  f.,i 
i To \ c'V li'ii i'U"i!e 7u’
m i .  13
21. Property For Sale 21. Property for Sala
’ ! ; RETIREMENT HOME
This 8 year old home situated just outside the City limits 
comprises 2 bedroom, Ihuhg room, dining room, 3 pc. 
bathroom, full basement with a 34. x I I  ft. recreation 
room, and detached garage. FuU price $18,279.00. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION BUILDING LOT 
Paret Road, $4,500.00 with $1,500.00 down. MLS.
CLIFTON ROAD — GLENMORE 
3.05 acres, full price $5,500,00! MLS.
QUALITY BUILT 3 BED- 
room, full basement home. With 
fireplace, on quiet street. F u Q  
price $16,900.00. Telephone 763-1 
8724.. t f '
Vi ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
KLO Road. Could be VLA ap- 




Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
, . . EVENINGS :
Geo. Martin 4-4935 Louise B orden ......... 4-4333
Lloyd Dafoe u  762-7568 Darrol Tarves -----  3-2488
Carl Briese 763-2257
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM' 
house for sale. NHA mortgage 
etijVe only. Custom Builders Ltd. 
Telephone 762-2519. , tl
PRIVATE SALE-2 BEdI ^ M  
house, 1826 Bernard Ave. Clear
title,
4194.-




D nulftU.Mch 762-364.5 
1. \V('b?tcr 762-0461
RETIREMENT SPECIAL — Attractive stucco bungalpw 
with 2 good size bedrooms. Large living room with hard­
wood floors. Cabinet kitchen, electric, with, eating area. 
Pembroke, bathroom, gas ■ furnace.“  Full price only 
$13,650.00 with $2,650.00 down. Balance Agreement for 
Sale. $75.00 per riionth with interest a t 1%  interest. 
EXCLUSIVE.
YOUNG v i n e y a r d  — 23 acres of newly planted grapes 
in good district. Has excellent slope and view, also 3 or 
4 different, varieties. Complete sprinkler system and 
pump with good water supply. Full Price $48,500.00 with 
approximately half cash. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
. KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 Bill P o e lz c r   762-3319
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Norm Yaeger 762-3574
Bob Vickers -----  762-4474
QUICK SALE FOR A HOUSE, 
all furnished, 3 blocks from 
Catholic Church, $15,000.00, ^772 
Wilson Avenue. ®
TWO STOREY, 4 BEDROOM 
home to be moved, lots avail­
able. Winfield, telephone 766- 
2296. ■ 8
30 ACRES VIEW RAW LAND, 
with power, phone and water, 
IMi miles from OK Mission, 
store. Telephone 764-4774. 6
13 ACRES OF BEARING v itih  
yard for sale, years crop. Beau­
tiful view. Telephone 764-4505.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, New 
gas furiiaCe in basement. Tele­
phone 762-3787. No agents 
please. ; ' 5
ATTRACTIVE I BEDROOM 
home, close to town an d /^ k e . 
For appointment only, tele'^inone 
763-2627 after 6:00 p.m. 5
FIVE YEAR OLD, 4 BED- 
room home. Telephone 765-6021- 
or call at 280 Sadler Rd. ’Y
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 1 2 9 3  M o n te rey
/1 4 0 0  Sq. Ft. Deluxe Living Space
OFFERED BY  BAD K E CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Brand new 3 bedroom, full basement home. Carpeted living 
room, dining room and m aster bedroom. Special features; 
Lovely kitchen w ith,separate large family room; bath and a 
half, laundry room on main floor, roughed-in plumbing in the 
basement, double fireplace, carport and large sundeck with 
view, of city.
IM M EDIA TE POSSESSION
3Vi ACRES IN GLENMQRE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars; tf
PRIVATE SALE, 2 BEDR 
home, 539 Roanoke Ave. 
phone 762-2935.
22. Property Wanted
WANTED TO BUY PROPER- 
ty, I to 3 acres with older type 
home. Apply Mr. Paul Man- 
chuk, 1062 Hock, West, M wse 
Jaw, Sask. i--'/ 7
! “We build homes to your plans and specifications"
tf
WANTED — VLA APPROVED 
2 or 3 bedroom home with b a s^  
ment in southend of town. Will 
pay approximately 817,000.00 or 
$18,000.00. Box A-636, The- Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 4
O kan ag an  L akeshore  
In v e s tm e n t  y
Something quite rare!! Just 
past the Girl Guide,Camp on 
the Carr’s Landing Road at 
Okanagan Centre, this 2.22 
acre lakefront and view pro­
perty features approximately 
235’ of beach front with 447’ 
of acces.s on C arr’s Landing 
Road. This parcel would 
make at least three delight­
ful cottage sites — hydro and 
phone are available at the 
property fine. The full price? 
$12,600.00 with $6,300.00 to 
handle. MLS.
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
wall to wall broadloom, double 
plumbing, partially finished, full 
Daseraent, on fully, landscaped 
lot. Down payment $5,500.00 to 
GVr per cent NHA mortgage. 
Monthly payments, $113.00 PIT. 
1450 B raem ar St. Telephone 
762-7570. No agents please. tf
39.5 acre small ranch and 
home just on, the out.skii’ts of 
BeaverdoU. A beautiful set­
ting with an ail-year-round 
creek flowing through the 
property. Crops this year are 
oats nnd hay. Tliere Is a barn 
and haying equipment. Full 




Your MLS Realtor 
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shore lot for rent, open road 
year round, beach. Opej||^ to
offers. 762-3821. 6
23. Prop. Exchanued
FOR SALE — NEW EXECU- 
tive type home, 5 bedrooms, 2 
fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, large 
living room, family room;, 
rumpus room, sundeck and 
patio, attached carport , and 
beautifully landscaped with 
view. No agents. Telephone 762- 
3028, after 6 p.m. , 5
FOR SALE OR TRADE, 2 BED- 
room house in Clalgary. Cash or 
trade for “what have you’’ of 
equal value. Telephone 765-6230.
' /• ' ■ '■■■ ■' . 6
24. Property for Refit |
FAMILY HOME, 1,200'SQ. FT 
main floor, 3 large bedrooms, 
full bath, well finished, full 
basement with, 2 bedrooms, fuel 
furnace, large lot, close to 
schools. Nice neighbourhood. 
265 Froelich Rd., Rutland, tele­
phone 765-6343. , tf
9,5 ACRES COMMERCIAL 
residential properly. Ideal for 
subdivision, apartments, du­
plexes, motel, etc. Inside Ver- 
.non, city limits, near Highway 
97 and downtown Vernon shop­
ping. Will take cash or trade. 
Telephone,763-2012, Tu, Fri, tf
FOR RENT -  BUILDING L o­
cated at Vernon, B.C. 4,00() 
square feet on ground floor, 
suitable for warehoure or whole­
sale distributor. Would rent one 
section, 2,000 square feet. Apply 
Monahan Agency, Vernon, 9 K .
' ■ 'V "
IDEAL OFFICE SPACE OR 
store for Tent immediately. Ap- 
ply at 3023 Pandosy St., eve. 4
COURIER PAHERM
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
$3,250 down lov new 3 licdroom 
NHA home. Choice city location. 
Wall to wall carpeting. Call us 
now at Coillnson Mortgage nnd 
Investments Ltd. Telephone 762- 
3713, Tluir,, F., S,, Tues.-7
MOVE IN -  NEW NHA
'riircc bedroom full ba.scment home of over HOO sq, ft. 
Wail to wait carpeting in the largo living room. Kxcei- 
lenl location close (o school and golf coiir.sc, Down pa,vinent 
of (iidy $3,'2,50 and easy monthiy terms. Exclusive Agents,
FOUR BEDROOMS -  $ 1 1 ,7 0 0
Gider type fam|iy homo with bright living rwnn nnd 
largi' kitchen. Excellent city location. Ensy terms. MLS,
15  SUITE APARTMENT BLOCK
Deluxe suites and npi>iiances. Only two blocks trom down­
town and tho lake. Down payment $46,000 with OU'! Inter. 
Put on the balance. Trade.* considered. Kxclusive Agents.
c o L l i n s o n
IMORHIAGF A IN\TSTS1EN TS LTD.
REALTORS
liis and l.fi" Jcni e ■ • 762-3"i3
(i, I’lnlli|),'!on d>!7-(9(4 
G. n, Funnell 762-0901
BEAUTIFUL 
LAKESHORE '
3 ONLY choice lako.shore lots 
Just THREE MIliES from 
downtown Kelowna by boat. 
Good byach, terrific view, 2 
lots only nl. $7,800 each and 1 
lot at $10,500, Terms are 
cash, '




218 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 762-5200
"UNi-LOG"
Solid Cedar Cu.slom Hofiea 
Pre-Cut to Your Pjani 
764-1701 764-42.H
PLAN YOUR HOME NOW - 
See G.M.A,: Construction Com­
pany Liinltcd, Exclusive build­
ers in B.C, of Jnger Homes 
Limited, 1302 St., Paul fit,, Kel­
owna, B.C, Telephone 762-5318 
or 762-2252,_______  tf
EIGHT ACRE VIEW PROP- 
orly Ixndering Hwy, '4 In Kln- 
naird. Overlooking Columbia 
River Vailey and new univer­
sity, Write to Mrs, It, E, New- 
com, RR 2, Vernon, B.C., ,er 
tide|)iione 542-3300. 9
FOR RALE -  NEW 2 BED- 
room hnme in Iximbnrdy Park, 
cariKirt, fireiiiace, eariHding nnd 
decorated. NHA 7'/(. mortgage, 
Braemar Coiistruclion Ltd. 'reie- 
phone days 702-0520, evenings 
763-2810. __ _'I'h-F-S-M-tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM FULI. 
ba.scment NHA home, 7'L inter­
est. w-w carpet in living ristm, 
double fireplace. It Is In the 
ideal location for n family. 
Close to school nnd store. Tele­
phone 762-0718. tf
home, 20 fimt living rrxan with 
dIpIng area, full basement, 
rumiais rixnn anil workshop,
l i
$16.000,on, Ca,‘h, Teiephone 762-
4991. 6
CONTEM PO R A R Y S’lY LEI) V  
3 bedroom burigulnw, I^-ahaiwd 
living nnd dining iiKun, w iw 
cai'iiel, kitchen with nook, 
cathedrnl entrance, full basiL 
meiit. Suitable for fidte, se|v 
arnle lm*.emcnl entrance, <atf- 
isiit, Fully land .( niH'd, i kee t 
'i hool and shopping reniie IG 
Asikn Court, te|e||h<ine 76.1-231H
9
R)R QUICK POSSESSION, 4 
N-rlriHitii and (briing rix'iin. iurirc
l o t .  e n r  G  X !  i . t d '  F i  l l  i . ' U  e  
< | S  Vhi  o n ,  , , i  ( i.i (> <. (( .1 r i e . e . . '  
:G2Am$. U I
74 ACRES IN VERNON, 25 
acres oK hanl, Siiartan, Red
(.And..«i!kddea-.«U*iUcraus_.JMu4i4Ur. 
Interplgnled with young trees. 
.Baianrc alfalfa irut ideal for 
I/)VELV LOT FOR SALE, rnofe orrhsrd  or grape* Sprink-
e x (  client lueatipn. behind school lers *rid sp ra 'c r  ineluded. 2
*1.(1 I Icisf t'o'f ((v'.! »e. nlD ir ile« (Pr.inU’uMi VVii'e Box 
M l ' . l i e *  i ’. a , ; » t . . e .  Telephone', K r i o w n a  D a l l y  t o u i i ' - r ,
762-A543. 7 F**
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN EAST 
Kelowna, with full bUNemont. 
Needs .some finishing, 220 wir­
ing. New pro|)ane furnace. Tele- 
phone 767-2342, Peachlnnd, fi
'IWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
■file, must Ix' Mild Ixiloie fall. 
.VI,(KH) (Ml Telephone 76.5-6612 
alier 5 !10 pm . Suiidav all day.
M-W-K-10
\V ()  l U ; D R ( K ) M " i l O M I « r i N '‘A 
. i u i t l f a l  s e t l i n g .  C lo s e  to  
i h o o l  a n d  s t o r e .  C a r a g e ,  p a l l o ,  
iliTiiiwiwtpwirTftetftnneYfi** 
74. 4
OWNER -  2 BEDRfXJM 
V l > » » e i .e n t  b u n g a l o w ,  oi>- 
1*1' ItV golf 1(1(11 AS I*oK<c«« inn 
end of Seiiieinlrer, Telephone 
7»2-22«2. U
For good tunes coming up,I 
we .suggest n band neck-lltie 
hkimincr witii .seams that
swerve to either nide, Sew it in 
lauky pifiue, iinen-texturud[
ra,vqni bright blendN. J
Printed Pnttetii 9174; Jr. Mnfil 
Si/es 9, 11, 13, 15, 17. Size 131 
takes 2'‘ii yards 35-in( h,
FIFTY CENTS (.56( i jn| 
coins mo statniis, please' for 
each iiidtern. I’lml ■ piainlv
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS i.ndl 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send Older lo M A R I A N I
MAiri'IN, ( are of  The KeUmnn 
Daily Courier, Pnitern Dept.,| 
(W F r o n t  b t, W . ,  T o r p p t o ,  O n t .
PLAN Vf)UR :T M ' I’AI.LI 
WARDROBE, send now for mirl 
nvw Fail-Winter J'att«*rn C'at«-I 
log KKI fresh, exciting sha|ie*l 
in all si'/cs Get one i>ntiein freal 
• ( lil< (ouixin in Catalog, Send! 
40« notv, ♦
Z ' j :
rop^rly for Rent
CE SPACE FOR RENT— 
,d floor, central: location.
g  and telephone answer* 
available. Telephone 762- 
or 762-2252. tf
24. Property for Rent 34. Helo Wanted Male
b a s e m e n t ;  FOR RENT, 3.000 
square feet, suitable for whole­
sale, etc. Highway 97N, tele-! 
phone 765-5012. , 6 *
25. Bus. Opportunities
We are offering to the right persons an opportunity to 
make excellent earnings with a prime m anufacturer of 
patented products presently merchandising through many 
of N orth , America’s largest retailers in a multi-million 
dollar growth, secured je t age industry. Modest investment 
guaranteed by inventory completely returnable. We will 
contact you for a private full informatiye interview at our 
factory or in your area. We are interested in the person 
we appoint to this situation. We will allow part time but 
the person must be prepared after a, trial period to go 
into full time. Writq giving only name, address and phone 
n um berto :, ■/'■ ,
BOX A-651, KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
17
; HOSPITAL ACCOUNTANT :
Required for a 168 bed general hospital, with plans underway 
for ah expansion to 3ou beds. Starting salary S400-S450. 
Previous hospital experience desirable, and applicant should 
have a recognized accounting qualification or desire to 
complete t.he C.G.A. or equivalent Course. To be responsible 
for all accounting functions arid to supervise genCral office 
..personnel, . ,
' Please apply in writing to: .
A s s is ta n t  A d m in is t r a to r  ; ,
Kelowna General Hospital 
i; Kelowna, B.C.
42 . Autos For Sale
1967 VOLVO 123 GT—EVERY 
extra bn this weare model. 115 
h.p., electric overdrive, lirhited 
slip rearend, tachometer, H.D. 
suspension, Goodyear radials, 
custom radio, Lucaa driving 
lights ; and much more. 8.000 
miles. Telephone 762-2811 davs 
or 762-0519 eve. W-F-S-5
URGENT, MUST SELL 1963 
Oldsihobile, fully:, equ ipp^ , 4 
door hardtop, immaculate con­
dition. low mileage. Save Over 
53500.00 from original cost. 
This is a buy ! See it at , 3"7 
Meikle Ave. or telephone 762- 
0485 evenings. 5
34. Help Wanted M ale, 36. Help Wanted,
25. Bus. Opportunities
COMPLETE MODERN EQUIP- 
m q ^  established food busines.s 
to W  taken over immediately. 
Located in beautiful surround­
ings with option of expansion in 
future. For information tcle- 
. phone 762-8275 before 8 a.m. or 
: after 9 p.m. 14
29. Articles for Sale
HAVE IN EXCESS OF $30,000.- 
00 to invest in established busi- 
nes.s or enterprise in Okanagan 
region, such a.s shoe, novelty 
cllFgeheral store, or what have 
you? Box A-634, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 5
WANTED — DEALERS want­
ed for Sno-Jet Sno-mbbile. For 
. information, write or call: 
Northwest industries, P.O. Box 
1303, Sheridan. Wyoming. Area 
Code 307. 674-4264.
SUQIsESSFUL f is h  PLUG 
manufacturing busines.*. Tele­
phone 765-6456. tf
1967 FLEETWOOD 3-WAY 
combination, reg. 5649.50, on 
sale 5549.5(? with approved 
trade. Plus 515 worth of stereo 
LPs of your choice free. Pan­
dosy Music, • telephone 763*2400, 
2979b South Pandosy. Store 
hours:' Monday 9 a.m. to 5:30j 
p .m .; 'Tuesday to Saturday j 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 6
SERVICE STATION ATTEND- 
ant wanted. Apply to Orval 
Laveir City Esso Service, 1715 
Pandosy St, Experience ; neces­
sary, full time employment. 
Starting August 15, 1967. 7
WANTED — MAN FOR wash­
ing, polishing, clean upholstery 
and preparing used cars for re­
sale. S tate, experience and sal­
ary expected. Box A-649, The 




During the busy summer 
months extra street sellers 
are required especially, dur-; 
ing Regatta and Hydroplane' 
races. If you would like to 
earn extra spending money 
phone now.
■' MR. D. r '. TURCOTTE . 
CIRCULATION MANAGER
PRIVATE SALE -  1957 BUICK 
Roadmaster tw’o door hardtop, 
electric seats,w indow s, power 
brakes and steering, radio. 
whitewaUsj $425.00. Can be seen 
at Capri Royalite. Telephone 
766-2971. If
46. Boats, Access.
40 HP ELGIN OUTBOARD 
motor, corhpletely overhauled 
and in perfect condition, 12 volt 
electric start with all controls. 
Full price $295.00, $25 per 
month. 3 hp Johnson outboard 
motor in perfect condition! Full 
price $95. $19 per month. 3 hp 
Alto outboard motor in good 
running, order, full price $75; 
$15 per month; Used Ixiat, 12’ 
f ib r^ la ss  Sangstercraft. 30 hp 
Johnson outboard motor, 12 volt 
electric start, windshield and 
controls, full price $595.00, $29 
peir month. 12 ft. plywood boat, 
25 hp Johnson outboard motor, 
electric start, windshield and 
control.«, full price! $395.00. $19 
per month. We take anything in 
trade. Open every day. Sieg 
Motors, . Highway 97N. Tele­
phone 762-5203. . 4
AUTOMATIC :' GAS RANGE,! STENOGRAPHER WITH PAY- 
Frigidaire, .Coleman c a m p  l.rolT experience for established
stove and gas. can, lawii mow'er, 1 ps'^^i^cturing firm. The work
portable stereo, double ' h>ed, j  .mteresting, the surroundings 
roll-away cot, chest of drawers, i ,krb good, the location is cem 
card table..and 4 chair.s, f i r e |i ’'®i' The staff is compatible, 
screen and grate, garbage! can! j i'^Tnge benefits are normal, sal- 
clotheslirie pulleys. Telephone i h* negotiable. Please reply 
762-0746. ' 6 ! confidence, iri own handwrit­
ing, supplying pertinent infor­
mation including age, m arital 
status, experience and salary 
expected, to Box Ar648, Kel- 
Owna Daily Courier. tf
26. Mortqages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell arid 
arrange mortgages and Agree- 
njpnts in all areas Converitionai 
flexible terms. CoUinson 
Irawtgage and Investments Ltd . 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna," B.C:, 762-3713, tf
DINETTE SUITE, WRINGER 
washer, stainless sfeel tub,, 
radio-record combiriatiori, elec­
tric range, continental bed with 
box spring and rriattress, plus 
many more articles! WilT be on 
display 1 p.m . to 5 p.m :, Satur­
day, Aug. 5 a t 275 Rutland Rd.
" ■ ' ■ '. /  4
Gourier
Phone 762-4445
RE'FURNING TO POLLEGE, 
must sell .1965 Plymouth Fury 
II. 2-door hardtop. V-8 auto­
matic, power steering, radio, 4 
new whitewall tires. A-I 
throughout. Telephone 766-2386.
! " ,  '."A
MUST SELL 1958 : CHEV. A 
good dependable used car! See 
this one before; , you buy any 
other used car. Telephone 762r 
8858 or see at 848 Birch Ave. tf
FOR SALE — ONE 1967. 14’ 
Sangstercraft boat, with used 
25 horsepower; Johnson make 
motor, complete with trailer. 
All for 51.000.00: 15’ deluxe 
Royal: Scott boat with la s t 
year’s McCulloch 45 horsepower 
motor. Full top, $1,400,00. Tele­
phone 762-2828, ; ' 4
tf
CONVERTIBLE — 1962 COR- 
vair Spyder, 150 h.p". super­
charged motor, 4-speed floor 
shift. Telephone 762-5P32. /  .
"  . : Th-F-S-tf
38. Employ. Wanted
’MORTGAGE MONEY RE- 
quired — Exceptionally sound 
Security. Will pay up to 8 '!L. 
Write Box A-633, ’The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
, W i f t : GIVE"“ $r.OOo"~'GIHT
, bonus for loan of $4,000 mort­
gage funds at 8'.;. good security. 
BOX' A-652, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 4
WILL GIVE $2,000 BONUSl'OR 
$6,000. Mortgage funds at 8 'r .  
good Security. Box A-653, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. '4
1967 LESAGE PIANO, PRO- 
fessional model. Reg. $749.50, 
ori sale $639.50, Scandinavian 
walnut.. Will deliver and/ tune 
it ;in your horne. Open Mon- 
day 9 a ni. 'to  5:30 p;rii. Tues- 
day-Saturday 9 a.m , ,to. 9 p.m. 
ParidoSy Music, 2979B Soiith 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-2400.
■;;,■/' ■ , ■ 5'
h o u s e h o l d  ARTICLES f o r
sale Sealers, buffet, dishes/
wheel barrow, sideboard, 3 
table.s, 2 |)e!atcrs. 2  stoves, cup­
board, radio, bathroomi fixtures, 
rnattress, garbage'crin , clothes 
horse, : garden utensils, pans 
2009 Richter St. ■ 8
Produce
.EARLY POTATOES FOR sale, 
on the farm. Also cherries, 
Bings and Lamberts, pick your 
own. Teiephone 765-5581. Mr. 
Heinz Koetz, Gallagher Road, 
Black Mountain district. tf
POTATOES, CORN, VEGE- 
tabies and fruit in season at
«lid’s Stand, 97S, Westbank, iross from Byland's Nursery Delivery on largrir orders. Tele­
phone '768-5440. tf
6 VOLT MARCONI CAR Radio, 
$15.00: Norge wringer washer; 
in good working condition, 
515.00. Telephone 762-7982.
Norge wringer washer, in good 
working coridition, $15.00. 'Tele­
phone 762-7982.
HOUSEHOLD .ARTICLES IN- 
cluding . a brand new floor 
ix)lisher. 5 drawer chest, etc. 
Telephone 762-0626 after 6:00 
p.m.. No. 10. 545 Rosemead Ave.
FAMILY OF 4 (CHILDREN 
aged 5 and 8 '.  require kindly 
middle-aged woman as house­
keeper for Sept. 1.. Working 
hours 8 to . 5, Monday through 
Friday, own transportation. sal­
ary $100.00 to $125.00. depend­
ing on references and exper­
ience. Apply Box A-656, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 5
AMBITIOUS WOMAN REQUIR- 
ed for sales position. Must have 
valid driver’s licence, and be 
willing to assume responsibility. 
Please reply in writing to Box 
A-647. The Kelowna. Daily 
Courier. 8
WORKING MOTHERS -  MY 
licensed Day Care Centre offers 
you a double service in Septem­
ber — Kindergarten for 4 and 
5 year olds. Enroll now Tele­
phone Mrs. Velma Davidson, 
762-4775. , Th-F-S-tf
FOR INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior painting and repairs — 
Satisfaction guaranteed, Tele-
1961 METEOR, AUTOMATIC. 
$1,000.00 or offers? Real good 
ruhriing' order. Selling on ac­
count of poor health! Telephone 
762-8935. 5
LUXURY SKI BOAT, 15 FT. 
moulded plywood. 200 hp Ford 
with casale V drive,. 7 dash in­
strument. professionally uphol­
stered, 46 mph top speed, $2800., 
trailer included. Will accept on 
larger boat. Telephone 765-5240.
. ' ■ 7
WASHINGTON (AP' -  Con­
gressional reaction to President 
Johnson’s call (or a 10-per-cent 
income tax surcharge generally 
ranges from lukewarm to chilly, 
with few members except some 
Democratic leaders offering un­
qualified support. ■
Some/other Democrats joined 
in the expected Republican op­
position to the long-awaited tax 
increase request. Chairman Wil­
liam Prbxmire iDem. W'?-' of 
the Senate-House of Represerita- 
tives economic committee called
it a bluqder that would hamper 
business growth and tljus gen­
erate little new revenue. _ 
Chairman W 11 b u r D. Mills. 
(Dem. A rk.' of the ta.x-writing 
House ways and nieans commit­
tee said only.: " I ’m uncom­
mitted; comitted to no one, one 
way o r  the other." , /
Mills, who ranks as perhaps 
the foremost tax expert in Con­
gress, has remained rioncommit-
BASEBALL
LEADERS
1966 BARRACUDA. $2,200.00; 
1964 Parisienne, 327 motor, 
$2,000.00. Both: have many 
extras, vinyl top,; power equip­
ped, 762-2463. F-S-tf
phone 762-8641 today. tf
CARE FOR YOUR CHILDREN 
in my licenced nursery. Days 
and evenings. Mrs. Betty Rad- 
omske. Telephone 762-5497. 17
FOR ADDITIONS, RUMPUS 
room, renovations, valences, 
dividers/ call 765-6331. 12
EXPERIENCED STRING BAS- 
sist, dining, room, commercial, 
jazz. Call Jerry  764-4971. 7
WOOL SALES CLERK — Full 
time, position for wool sales 
lady, knowledge of wool arid 
selling preferred. Apply in per­
son to the m anager,' 'The Bay. 
Kelowna. /  ' /  5
A WORD TO THE WIVES. IF 
you need money, to buy a car. 
house, furniture. Earnings $2 
to $5 per hour.. Write to Box A- 
654, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ■ ' ■ ’ 6
FULL OR PART TIME WO- 
man for motel work. Some 
hotel or motel experience an 
asset. Apply in person, F rank­
lin Motel, 1630 Glenmoi'e St. tf
BOY 16 YEARS OLD WOULD 
like part-time job for suirimer. 
Telephone 762-6411. ! 4
40. Pets & Livestock
I960 SUNBEAM ALPINE, E x ­
cellent body and mechanical 
condition. New paint, overdrive, 
$850.00' or will trade. D ia l. 764- 
4271 after 5:30. M-W-F.tf
FOR SALE CHEAP. 1966 Vi­
king 5 horsepower motor. 5 gal­
lon tank, also 16 foot cedar strip 
boat, best offer or trade! Tele­
phone 762-5120 days or 764-4706 
evenings. 9
FOR SALE — 1 YEAR OLD 
Eriterprize class sailboat, com­
plete with all rigging. Canadian 
Explorer trailer, $950.00 or of­
fers? Box A-644. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ’ , 7
21’ CABIN CRUISER INBOARD, 
will sleep three, with bathroom. 
$3000.00 or l>est offer. Phone 
548-3575 in evenings. 5
FOR SALE — 1967 CHEV., IN 
good condition, 6 cylirider. auto­
matic, Telephone 762-5510. 9
1959. AUSTIN” HEALEy ’ io676 
cylinder, hard and soft; top with 
tonneau. wire wheels, radio. 
762-7501. / 9
FOR . SALE 7 ^  HP SCOTT 
boat motor, with tank, for quick 
sale, apply 2197 Richter St. 5
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
AB R 11 Pet.
349 44 124 !355 
370 69 13 :154, 
389 65 133 :342 
377 79 124..329 
283 42 92 .325
1963, 1500 VOLKSWAGEN STA- 
tionwagon, good., condition. $1,- 
500.00. Telephone 762-4901. : tf
1957 FORD, $150.00. • For a 
quick sale telephone 762-6422!
■■9
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
(the Dome), next to Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Auction 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. “Sell for more, 
.'ell by auction.’’ Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. . tf
1959 HILLMAN, $375.00. A real 
steal. Telephone Hugh at 768- 
5892 Westbank. 9
FOR SALE, TINY CHIHUAHUA 
puppies, registered ■ arid innocu 
lated. G 0 o d temperanaent. 
Health ■ guaranteed. Sunnyvale 
Kennels, Vernon, B.C. Tele­
phone 542-2529. 5
FARN-DAHL KENNELS—Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call a t RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon. ,
Th-F-S-tf
1962 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD 
condition, $850.00. Telephone 
764-4939.
UPRIGHT GERHARD HEINTZ- 
man piano, 50’/  high, $350,00; 
dining room table apd 6 chairs, 
red leather seats, walnut, 
$100.00. Both in\ excellent con­
dition. Telephone 762-5305. 8
CHERRIES FOR SALE, 10c per 
,1b., pick your own, or 15c lb. 
picked. Bring your own con­
tainers, Tom Hazell, next to city 
itftots on Byrns Rd. tf
~  ■ „ ,6
CHERRIES FOR SALE, Pick 
yourself, lOd per lb. Bring your 
own container,'. Le.slcy ; Mills, 
Pafiljt Road, Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone '764-4347. tf
cilE R R IE ST T sc A P o W D ; 
.small transparonts, $1.00 n box, 
will deliver. Telephone 762-7798.
, 5
rFdR ~sT l7E  LAMBERT (̂  
rics, 5c lb. ' i  mile from South 
Kelowna store on Wallace Hill 
Road, , __ __
APlilCOTS~F6 R"'SALE,“ M. L. 
Kuiotr.s, Bnrnaby Rond, Oknn- 
agiwr Mi.«ision, Telephone 764- 
4649. 4
GOOD: QUALITY HARDING 
carpet In new condition. Tur­
quoise, about 11 ft. .square, 
with underfelt. Call 762-3650.
4
POLAROID LAND CAMERA, 
complete with automatic wink 
light, photo electric lense and 
carrying case, worth $180 new. 
Phone 762-7420. If
PART-TIME WORKING MOTH- 
er requires reliable sitter. For 
mornings-, 3 children. Apply 
1767 Richter St. afternoons or 
evenings. 8
HOUSEKEEPER FOR CAL- 
gary, home with 3 boys. Private 
room, good wages.. Box A-645, 
The kelowria Daily Courier be­
fore Aug. 13, 1967. 5
1961 WINDOW VW VAN. $675. 
Telephone days 762-4248 or even 
ings 762-8190. : (
1959 VAUXHALL Velox. 6 cylin­
der standard. Al condition, $300. 
Telephone 762-7154. ; 6
CHINCHILLAS -  A LIMITED 
quantity from the top show herd 
iri Western Cariada. Contact R. 
R. McHarg, RR No. 4, Kelowna, 
telephone 764-4110. tf
GOOD HOME IN 
wanted :for Golden 






WIDOW WITH 2 CHILDREN 
ages 7 and 4, urgently requires 
babysitter to come in 5 days a 
week, commencing Aug, 15, 
Teiephone 765-6389. 4
PONIES, 1 DONKRY FOR 
sale. Telephone 764-4514, 6
EXPERIENCED PRESSER for 
dry cleaning firm or one willing 
to learn. 'Telephone 765-5969.
7
GARAGE CRAFTSMAN IM- 
pnct tool as new. Moving must 
sell household goods. TV, .stereo 
etc. Telephone 762-3643 after fi 
p.m. 5
ALMOST NEW BRIGGS 4 
cycle water pumping unit. Ideal 
for summer cottage or .sprinkler 
s.ystem. Telephone 765-6331 after 
6 p.m. tf
REGISTERED POODLE FOR 
sale. Also a. large dog to be 
given away. Telephone 7(53-2442.
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
—low mileage. Fully automatic 
powered. Telephone 762-3422.
1961 RENAULT FOR SALE -  
What offers? Telephone 764- 
4402. . ,■
OLDER VOLKSWAGEN FOR 




49. Leaals & Tenders
Staub, Hoirs 
Clemente, Pitts 
Cepeda, St L 
Aaron. Atl !
Gonzalez. Phil 
Batting—Staub. Houston. .355: 
Clemente, Pittsburgh, .354.
Runs — Aaron. Atlanta, 79; 
Santo. Chicago. 78 
Runs batted in—Wynn, Hous­
ton, 84: Cepeda. St- Louis, 82 
Hits—Brock, St. Louis. 134; 
Cepeda. 133 '■'! , - ''
Doubles—Staub, 31; Cepeda. 
■28..:
Triples — Williams, Chicago, 
9: Pinson. Cincinnati,.Morgan 
Houston, R. Allen, Philadelphia. 
8 ■■';■■;.
Home runs—Aaron, Wynn, 2i; 
Hart, San Francisco. 24 
Stolen bases—Brock, 36: Phil­
lips. Chicago, 19 
Pitching—Hughes. St. Louis. 
10-3, .769; Veale, Pittsburgh,
12-4, .750 
Strikeouts — Marjchal, Srin 
Francisco, 162; Bunning, Phila­
delphia, 15’7
American
tal since Johnson first proposed 
a surcharge on personal and 
corporate i n c o m e  taxes last 
January. At that time Johnson 
urged a six-per-cent surtax.
Johnson’s linking of the tax 
boost request with Vietnam 
costs and plans to dispatch 45.- 
000 indre troops there did not 
sit well with some memljers.
Senators Jack Miller (Rep. 
Iowa' said: ‘"rhe President’s 
message is a confession of fail­
ure of his so-called ‘guns and 
butter’ economic policy.”
Noting Johnson’s warning that 
the budget deficit for the cur­
rent year coiild reach $29,000.-, 
,000.000 without the tax bw st and 
tighter reins on spending. Miller , 
added: ,
, “ His concern that such a defi-i 
cit would cause inflation and 
high interest rates should have 
been; shown a year-and-a-half 
ago when he told the American 
people that we could afford to 
fight the war in Vietnam and 
increase the pace of Great So­
ciety domestic programs at the 
same time.’’ [ ;
Johnson sfiec.ificd .the , sur­
charge would not apply across 
the board—some 16.000.000 per­
sons ;in the lowest taxpaying 
brackets would be exempt. It 
would take effect Oct. 1.
A single ; person making -no 
more than $1,900. a couple up 
to $3,600 or a family with two 
children up to ,$5,O0O Would hrive 
no surtax to pay.
NOTICE “  
WILLIAM CHIVERS, 
late of 643 Glenwood Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re ­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Administrator at 
the Court House, Kelowna. B.C., 
on or before the 8th day of 
September, 1967. after which 
date the Adfninistrator will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 









AB R II Pet!
272 56 89 .327 
263 56 85 .323 
374 65 120 .321 
360 49 108 .300 
310 56 93 .300
J
CHERRIES AND BALED HAY 
for sale In, field. A. C, Bernrd, 
KLO Rd. Telephone 762-6210,
oF ionsT c u c u m d e i^
— Trevor’s Fruit St'rindi KLO 
j||(#d, Tei(!phonc 7^69(58, _  tf
c h e r Tu e s  f'o r  s a l e , n o
.splits, just ripening. Telephone 
7155-5M1, __
n iu  APRrCt'IR fic'~ib, NICE 
BIG CHERRIES 15c lb, Tele­
phone 764-4363, tf
Cl IE R li I KS'Vou'. S,\ i , E '  .i'lC’K 
yuur own lOc 11), Teieplume 762- 
074SI. «’)
1 VACUUM CLEANER, ROYAL 
in , perfect condition, almost 
new. Ficx)r polisher. Hoover, In 
very good condition. Telephone 
762-7753. 6
A m i'PRICOTS 






ONE COAL AND WOOD .stove, 
quantity of dry wood, power 
mowei', used lumber. Telephone 
762-6081, 5
1956 .5-TON GMC FL.\T, DECK 
tnii'k, old Imat and trailer, 
fruit jars nnd dishes. Telephone 
762-5179, _ 4
5-STRING HARMONY BANJO, 
carefully broken in, Teicjihonc
FULL TIME STENOGRAPHER 
— Experience necessary. Age 
21-35. Apply in person to 
Eaton's, 528 Bornard, 5
PAlrr'':"TiME"! h e l p  '■Required | 
for catalogue counter. Ago 21-1 
.35. Apply in; person to Eaton's,: 
528 Bernard Ave, 5
FULiT"OR~PA RT~TI M E~KiT- / 
chen help needed, siiift w ork; 
and weekends. Apply al A anci'i 
W Drive-In: 4
TO BE GIVEN AWAY, 2 MALE 
kittens. Teiephone 765-6646, 5
GdOD ~TR A i lF  h o r s e ‘~ f (5r
sale. Teiephone 764-4208, 5
42. Autos for Sale
CAPABLE WOMEN FOR GEN- 




BOWER MOWER, 2 CYCI.E, 
Clinton, ■ good iMgKlition, $20, 
Telephone 761-4219, 6
.SIZ l-:s* ” 9-1 ()“ l~\ D Y 's “ ~ SU IT,
REGATl’A HELP WANTED -  
Apply Aquatic Dining Room. 
  __________   H
' Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
for
' Courier C lassified
$ 2 6 9 5
T o d a y 's  B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
196.'' M eteor  M ontcalni 
2 door hard top, 
automatic, 
jjowcr steering, 
vinyl roof, low mileage, new 
whilewall liros.
C a rte r  M o to rs  Ltd.;
“The Bu,sy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 702-5141 
Harvey nnd Ellis
FOR SALE 1967 HONDA C.B. 
125, Phone 762-5237 between 5 
and 6 p.m. . tf
44. Trucks & Trailerr
dresses nnd 
hkc new,t r a n s p a r e n t  a p i m . e s  f o r
.sale, Telephone 762-6718, ’p w O
F'O'r” ’ S A L e ”~T R a  n s  P A R ENT I  ̂| j  s ’ 
apples, Telejih’one 762-3298, , 5
size 6'-j-7' shoes.
2 f  Articles for Sale
each
, t
14,9910 T\'s, As Is
18 Wringer Wa,sher.',
A* IS.
Speed Queen Aulomatic 
Washers each
iKelvinator Range.
^ x r e l l e n t  condition:
lim in g  Square Tub 
Washer. Like new
1 Rcjxissesscd Rogers M.(jc*tic 
T \’ and Stand, rt months old. 
New pi ice 252 95,
Now on''-
I J / a l n m a  R *  ( i  ' g e i  s t o i .
.Ns il,
114 ’ Gas Range 
|4l6-LEIeet#4e"-Raoge.*Aa.4a«,
'rolcplione 762-6716, 5
3 - SPEED “’RAl.EU;il 
bicycles, 1 new guitar. 
Telephone 762-25.58. 4
•'»' SIZE " R('I,LAW*AY ~B E j), 
prnclicuiiv new, $35,(,K). Tele­
phone 762-8179̂ __  _  5
FOR “s a l e " — b u n k  b e d s ,  






30. Articles for Rei^
B A B Y*~ C R1BS~AN I ~ R O L l!i^  
way cots for rent by the week. 
Whitehead'S New and Used, 
UuUand, telephone 765-A450,
T, F-tf
n rrikS  ANlV HI(!H I 'i lF iR i  for 
1 renl Tcleptione 762-3246
W-Th-F-tf
36. Help Wanted, j 
Male or Female
OKANAtiAN irAFtTl ?T[CAR 
city requires lKiokkce|ier to 
handle set of ixnik.s, payroll, and 
perform general office (iiities, 
!4<ime typing. Tiii.s iHisitioii of­
fers inteiesliiig and vaiied work 
with 3 la'dit(oiiriioiise .‘Uipiiiled, 
Ajipiy Box A-640, 'I'he Kelowna 
Daily Courier, stating ago, ex- 
perieiiee nnd reference,' . 4
F lC K K ilF \ \F F 'E i r T o l lA R -
vest 7.(KK) Miiali pic cherry 
trees, 8 ft, ladder reaches top. 
Must 1)0 18 or o \er. 3 ' jc jier lb,, 
starting Aiigu.'t 7, will ln«t a 
month. Drive to Rutland, follow 
Jo9  Rich Rd. '2*4 miles, turn 
right at Gnlingher Rd., will see 
sign. Van Hoes, 762-3'.M)8. tf
’i’lilS WEEK'S BEST BUY!
1 9 6 6  Pon tiac  
Paris ienne
2 dooi' iuirdlop, automatic, 
powei' brakes, power steering, 
custom radio, 2 tone, silver 
grey with black ttSp, 12,000 
miles. A.s new ' condition. 
For $.3295. Terins can be ar­
ranged For further particu­
lar,; call private owner at
USED TRUCK SALE 
W holesa le  Prices!
1962 I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
•’’j ton, heavy duty, 6 cylin­
der, 4-.spped, flc.ol.sidc box, 
$ l,()0 0 ,()(),,









: N O T I C E
ESTATE OF PHILIP SOREN 
JENSEN, Deceased,
'FAKE NOTICE that, by Order 
of Hi.s Honour Judge A/ D, C. 
Washington made the 19th day 
of June, 1967, I w’a,s appointed 
Administrator of the E.state of 
Philip Soren Jensen, deceased; 
late of the City of Kelowna, 
Briti.sh Columbia.
AND FURTHER T A K E  
NOTICE that ail persons in­
debted lo tho .said Estate are re- 
(juired to pay their indebtedness 
to rne forthwith.
DATED this, 1st day of , 
August, 1967,
E, ROSS OATMAN 
Official Administrator, 




F. Robinson, B 




\  American League 
Batting — F. Robinson, Bal­
timore, .327; Kaline, Detroit 
.323 ■
Runs—McAuliffe. Detroit, 68;, 
'Yastrzemski, Boston, 65 
Runs batted in r -  Yastrzem­
ski, 78; Killebrew: Mirinesota,
■75' ,/■ ' , ■. / ■"■•-  '■•".■
Hits—Yastrzemski, ; 120,; To-| 
var, Minnesota, 115 I
Doubles-Tovar, 24: Cam pa-' 
nerisi Kansas .City, 23 ■ , *
Triples — ' Monday. K ansas: 
City, 6 ; /seven tied With 5 I 
Home runs—Killebrew, 32; F . ' 
Howard. Washington. 28 , '
Stolen bases — (/ampaneris,
32; Agee; Chicago, 23 
Pitching — Horien, Chicago,
13-3, .813; Lonborg, Boston, 1.5-4,
.789
Strikeouts—Ixniboig, 1,55; M c-!H
PAN-AM STANDINGS
WINNIPEG (CP) —- Medal 
standing of the Pan-Arncrican. 
Games at the end of Thursday's 
competition. 133 events com­
pleted: /!
■ Gold Silver Br. 
United States 97 54 , 35
Canada 9 28 , 34
Brazil ' !■ 9 ■ ., 7 /  4
.Argentina 6 8 9
Mexico 4 12 ' 15
Cuba ,: : ■ y , / 4: /  8 ' 21
Trinidad-Tqbagb 2 2 2'
Colombia 1 1 4
Chile : ■' , 1 1 2
Puerto , Rico 1 1 1
Venezuela 0 4 3
Ecuador ; 0 1 2
Panama , 0 1 /  2.
Uruguay ■ 0 1 2
Bermuda 0 1 1
Peru / ■ / :/ ■: y ;, 0 1 : ; 1
Barbados 0 1 0
Guyana 0 0 1
Neth! Antilles 0 0 1.
One extra gold and tW’o extra
bronze awarded in gym nastics; 
no Silver or bronze awarded in. 
equestrian three - day t e a m  
event: six extra bronze award­
ed in judo.
’6 6  C H E V R O L E T  
C A PR IC E  2 D R . H .T .
283, V-8 automatic trans..
P.S., P.B., radio, 







1575 WATER ST. 
Ph. 2-2.307
Dowell, Cieveland, 154
' 6 6 GT
HARDTOP
19.56 'is TON ClIEV,, 
running order, $.595.0(1, 
I'hnno 763-2989!
390, V-8 , 4 barrel carb., 
P.S;,' P.B., bucket .soiit.s, 
,1,000 one-owner t o y i O r  






'06 Chevrolet Impala, 283
cu. ,in.. V-8 automatic, 
m  P.S... P.B.., radio,,, white- 
.walls, metallic blue with 
m atching interior, white 
f t  nylon ’,
top. . ■. Onl,'!’
’65 INniiinc CuslomSporl 
2 Dr. Hurdtop, 327, V-8 
auto., P.S., P.B., pciirl 
white witii : black vinyl 
roof. Low, low 
mileage! Only 
M ERVYN M O iO R S  
Ltd.












32. Wanted to Buy
s  p o i n :  ash ’̂ v e“ p  A y"“h
c»t ca»h. pn cc i (or complete 
us firsi at 7rt2-5.599y J A J New
19 05
A BOOKKEEI'FU IS required | 
fur pnrl-tlme oflue work. Tlusj 
IxiMtum is near an Okanngnn 
n 'v , and « 6 room house, an­
n e lid  to 'he <.ffue, 1- 
I'lie^ Plea-e llov ,A-(i(l
i'he Kelowna Dau) Cm.iiei, aui 
give parluulai* »« to pievious Wl! 
exirenence. age and lefeienre.*; 2 <li
s 5
EOI'K WHEEL d r i v e  " 65 
’i'u.iom luiidi I'uiser, 6 I','. Imder, 
5 ground grip tires, ieaiiieiettc 
seat,*, front 'and rear, low mile- 
nge. .''initlv,*'.', marooned I'aint. 
Was Used for piensure , only. 
Full priee $2195.(10, .$.59 i>er 
rnoiith, We take anything in 
trade, Open every dav. Sieg 
Motors, Higlnvav 97N, Tele- 
)ilione 762-5203. 4
OWNER' MUST^aRi jz-l,KA V- 
liig eouiilry, 1963 I'ord .XL 5(Kl 
OV'Tlible, |»e,Ver blllKes. |»iW- 
Isilllig, |«ovei vviliitowu, 
iKi'vvi I : eal-, radio. 3!HI ruble 
inrhes, nu'omatie ii'ansmisMon, 
2 lu'w vviiUi'r Pres nnd ski riu k. 
Ill, ne.)ii’s' offer Tele- 
7ti2-88;i(i iH'tweea 5 pm  
|. in ' 5
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
i  Vi A w A'l’il/T~m  Lh iiTd6~rK ^
Park Ltd., opening July 1 
(adults only). New in (|iiiet 
eountry setting near llie lake. 
Largo lots, fid amp electrieni 
sorvicc, toieplionc, cable TV 
nndorground. CIkxisc your lot. 
iriakc a reservation now. In- 
(liiirc liiawatlia Camp, i.ake- 
.siioro R(i, telepiioiio 762-3412/
-
FOR SAi J v  Kl'x50’'~  M(liULI'! 
home wltii eX|mii(io with 8 x 21 
la.siiiated iKiieii and' 7 x 11 
.screen pori li, Wall to wal 
pel Ip lismg loom, and 
cheap for ea.dl, Pllolie 76!
No, 13, 3326 Lakesiioro Rd.
I!)'-., FOOT TEEPEE HOLIDAY 
traii( r, eompleiel\' ' I'lf-eontnlu- 






N 0  T 1 C E 
PHILIP SOREN JENSEN, late 
(if the City of KeioWna,
British Columbia, Decoascci, 
NO’idCE I.S HEREBY GIVEN 
tiiat creditors nnd olhors iiaving 
claims against the E.stalU of the 
ai)ove ciecoaseci are hereby re- 
(|ulrod to send tiiem t" Ihe 
undiU'signed Admlni.slrator at 
the Court House, Kelowna, B,C,, 
on or liefoi'e the I5tli clay of 
September, 1967, after which 
date the Admini.strator will di.s- 
tribute the said F.statn among 
tiie iiartics entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
\Oileh lie then has notice.
E, ilOS.S OATMAN, 
Official Admini.strator. 
il.\ . i''illmore, Giliiooly, Hea- 
Ir.'to. Peacock, Muneii A, 
Porter
He, Solieltor.s
Is Old Style Beer
o n l y  f o r  t h e  
m a n - a b o u t ' t o w n  ?
PARADISE CAMP MOliil.E 
Home Park, Weilhauk, B.C 
Garden Maiee, frev b.iulM and 
ehiidren weleomc, 9
id i t  iii'!.\i', 15 r I’ M i:i(('i'ii5  
Tl usri '1 laih'i , ■ ierp 5, S,;u
|SM' well.. .AMid.'ibU' .A ig, 12 
7(',:’-2HI7
SCHOOL Dl.STIIICT No. 23 
(KEi.OWNAi 
TeiiOei', will lie received U|i to 
IJ iKMiii, Augu.U 22nd, 1967, for 
Ihe Mipjilv of oil'’ (l6-pas,'enger 
f.'chooj bip'.' Spcfiflentlnns and 
tender foiiii'( ma>' be obliiinefl 
from the S( iiool Hoard office, 
'•99 llnrves' Ave,, Ki'lowna. The 













and LTed Gvxxla, l.k)2 L.lii St.
tf
121' t ’.l'RNKV Fl.H T H U  
IK* $45 an, I r>i4l.’'0e 762
w h y  t a k e  a  c h a n c e ? w e
pav ra*h f.ir all meatile items 
Ui-.e Wiilo" Slxnipr. 1157 
■ S dwriUod .A, e , le.e(gt.u.a 761 
6 26-4. U
WANTED NEAT LOOKING 
.lauaneM goi oi tx.v t,| i,eiK ui 
a »:oic ,(oi pioo,1,1,0*; *.*1< < ( 
Japaneie m«*rehandi*e Tliis job 
Iiai-, minimum wage 
W I I'e IV,n A 65u T iie
11» 'I ( .' . 1 :  • ■*' i.g
•i RADI. 19,56 Pl.YMOt.'TH 
g Kni ■ hftis', \'-8 .Oandard, |
upbolsteiv, radio, good iiaint,;
n, •, < f. I \ '- /k ‘uag< n or' 
Ib-oa',:- 're'cih-m f 763-2.561
I9CHI VOI.KSWAGl'lN 
$22.5 (SI "ill haiidle 
762-4842.
'(
'  TltA H .LIt. 
■ue 765-64MI






R esults , 
In a Hurry
Hardly. Many of Old Styla 'a a taunqhaat admlrara a ra  qu ia t  
onaa. Man who find thair goldan houra In tha  privacy of 
haarth and  homa. Old Styla'a thaIr atyla, too; brawad alow 
an d  aa ay  to  m atch  th a  m ad l ta t lv a  m oo d .  Old S ty la 'a  
avarybody'i atyla. T hat’a why It’a S.C.’a moat popular baar.^
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Ml'ST SELL 19.58 CHEV , IN 
gi««i I i< tin 1 i.n.i. ...0 Wli.tr- I..O
'n e . «nO i»0;ri 'Iflri,h,ine «s
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( A P  W i i e p l i o t o )
EDMONTON (C P )-T he prop- 
ict of Canada's Social Credit 
movement, Alberta Prelriier E.
Manning, has called oh the 
national Progressive Conserva­
tive party  to lead the copntry 
into a political renaissance;
In a book published today, M r. 
Manning says Social Credit in 
the national arena cannot alone 
effect a political renewal, de­
spite its strong position ;as the 
governing party in Alberta and 
British Columbia. The best al­
ternative is a rebuilt Conserva­
tive party.
the Conservatives to redefine of political renewal, many Ca- 
their ' principles., policies and nadians will begui to give seri-
Ib  AlberU. iii. Manning’s So­
cial Credit administration fades 
a revitalized opposition in the 
legislature led by the provincitd 
Progressive Conservative leade^r 
Peter 'Lougheed. Social- Credit 
holds 55 seats in the legislature 
and the 10-man opposition in­
cludes six Conservatives, mostly 
from Edmonton and C a lg y f  
constituencies. ,
Moe than half M r. Mannirifi’a 
book is devoted to a study of 
what he identities as we*' 
nesses in the present Canac 
political system.
structure so that they can take 
the lead in reorganizing and re- 
ahgning natiohal politics.
The preriner orbposes that tlie 
Progressive Coriservatives adppt 
as a/fundam ental ,new, framc^ 
work, a •‘social conservative’’ 
philosophy' that would attract 
most Social Crediters, a m ajor­
ity of Progressive Conservatives 
and; many Liberals in a realign­
ment of .political thoyght.
Mrs M anning- d efin es / ’socia l 
con serva tism ” as a syh y th esis  of 
‘‘the h u m anitarian  c o n c e r n s ; of
In the national field, the S o -  those with awakened social cons-
- - ciences and the economic persu­
asion of those with a firm con­
viction in the value of freedom 
of economic activity and en­
lightened private enterprise. ’ ’ 
Central to Mr'. .Manning’s: sq- 
cial conservative synthesis is, his 
conviction-that- a free enterprise 
economic syystem is, in North 
America, the most efficient way 
of acquiring the financial and 
other resources that will support 
social programs. "The social pim- 
grams, he says, should be di­
rected at-creation not of a groat 
society but of ,” a society of 
great individuals.”
cial Credit party can .make its 
maximum contribution to the 
furthering of its own ideals and 
principles . . . by doing every­
thing within its power to en­
courage and assist in bringing 
about an effective reorganiza­
tion of the Progressive Conser­
vative party of Canada,” Mr. 
Manning writes. i
; Robert Thompson, national So­
cial Credit leacier from 1961 un­
til he resigned March 17, said 
in a statem ent releasecl at the 
time in his Red Deer con.stitu- 
ency that his basic reason for 
resigning was that “ the present 
political situation in Canada is 
weak in the national sense.’,’ 
The party has five of the 265 
seats in the House of Commons.
The premier-clearly is not en­
dorsing the national Prqgressive
ous consideration to formation 
of an altogether new national 
party with a social conserva­
tive philosophy.
However, a t , this time, Mr. 
Manning says, he dOcs not be- 
Ueve“ that the formatio.n of an 
entirely new pohtical party is 
the best way to meet the serious 
national political;heeds.”
Mr. Manning’s 94-uage v(il- 
unie. Political Realignment: A 
Challenge to Thoughtful Cana­
dians, is essentially 'a detailed 
re-statemeht of thoughts he has 
voice(l on a variety of: occasions 
over the last few vears.
S T A R T  M A K I N G  IT  A
Now. A famous Canadian Tradition is yours to  
discover. This is rye at its light, mellow best. A  
rye with charactefi yet superbly smooth taste. Dis­
cerning Canadians haye enjoyed Tradition for 
years. Isn’t thjs your year to make it a Tradition?
IS AT SIGNIFICANT TIME j
It is published at a ignificant/  
time, both for the Prdgressive j 
Conservatives- arid for/Prem ier 
Manning.
The Progressive Conservative 
party’s, central preoccupation 
now is the race for.the national; 
party leadership,, to be decidtd 
at a convention in.Toronto Sept. 
■6 ; to'., 9.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V
SAYS NOT A CANDID.ATE
The prem ier says he himself 
has no desire ever to be a can- 
diale for federal political leader­
ship.,
The premier that if the
Conservative party in :its pres- Progressive Conservative party 
ent form. Rather, he is asking ! does. not take up the, challenge
NOT THE WAY HE PLANNED IT
R o b e r t  Ryan.: Anvcrican 
matador frqin Inglewood. Cal- 
ifprniaV is tossed'for a loop by
his first bull, of , day at Tijur hurt and canie back to kill the
■ P 1 a z a Monufnental. bull. It was his- third fight
since becoming a full inatador, 
in June. /
ana s
Ryan,, 21, was not seriously
LONDON (Reuters) —: Prim e 
Minister, Wilson today named 14 
new life peers tq the House of 
Lords.
The list of life peers, which 
replaces Labor supporters in the 
upper house who* have died or 
become sick or elderly, included 
two wqmGri. several labor union 
le a d e r  s , _i ndustrialist s _ a n d j p a ^  
demies. .
The union Icadei’s'include Sir 
Harry ppuglass. 65. a foriher 
chairm.an of the 8,50(),tlp0 - irian 
Trade Uniori Congress: Ted Hill. 
67, former president of the ,Boil­
ermakers Union; and Charles 
Srnith, 50Tyear-old general sec­
retary of, the Post Office En­
gineering Union.
By JOHN LeBL.ANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The bizarre ancl the offbeat 
have played their part in the 
story of Canadian crime dur­
ing the fir.st, century. ■
A few selection.s include the 
m urder without a body; the 
Abbe /  Delorme, accused of
murdering his half-brother; 
the killing that was called a 
■'hex” murder, and,the buin- 
bling invesligation into, pretty 
Janet Smilh’sm urder. , ' ■
TIIE DELOUME C.VSI':
'i'lic Abbe Adelard Delorme 
: cc'lcbratcd mass of requiem
o v e r  - the ■, l)t)dy of ■ liis
half-brother,, Raoid, in Hie
Chiirch of St. Jacciucs at
Montreal on, Jan. 11, 1922,
'I'he wealthy Racnir.s body, 
with six, Inillets iii it, liad
been found foui' days earlier 
in a siu'cl. lii anotiier nmnth,
, tiie abbe had lieen etiarged 
witii murdei',
The,ease ',.''hook the.' lionvin 
t'atholie e0  m m ii n i I y " f  
French Canada as it dragged 
through four' trials o \er tf'z 
ye.ars. , . .
Viet 101 and aeeused .were 
sons (if a eoiilraetor ;w;lio had 
left tiiosi of I'.is’ ei:.nsiderabie 
estate to il.imil, who wa.i tii 
eome, into it wh.-.i .lie reached ' 
'J.'i. He wu', ’■! ill tiie lini.r ot 
his d'.'itli. , Metinwiille, the 
sole a iM'i'ii •irator, w,i,m the 
atibe, ,,7, will' had been 
eused ' iro'ii ' arirli duti '''' ti’
' handle the finain'c's.
’I’he abbe proii'ptly offt,'ed 
a $l(),,t:l(i t'ewriii' for Rannr.s 
killer and e'dh d f"i' ,a b'llilie 
' eseenlloii 1 lov e\ or, p;o 1 i >’ p 
qui'i'Ulv feiiiul Ihiu 'ilie hatt- 
brolii.'r'tl:,d t ei i /la"  tiv a 
gun fd .ii'l ‘n ill" pr.ie:t's rar: 
that tlv" ,it't'o had paid tlie 
first pre'iiium i ’i a' jHihev on 
Raoul’'', life tal.oil out t,ie 
\ceek 1,'efore nnd namiii; the 
al)l)e,.i‘> bi iu'fi"i'iry, aii.i 'hat 
he’ also "Ol till* bulk , rd
 .......‘ lie under 'i year-
old w'll F"a'ii('i',s fnuiui in 
the I',O' II 'iP.i'le'd, those on' 
i| u t 1 I 1 II i; found wriii'i'ed
around the niurdered ; maii’.s j 
head.
At .the abb.e’s first trial.' the. 
jury found him insane. He 
spent a year in an asylum but 
got ,a certificate of sanity in 
tirne, to bar a brother-in-law 
from getting control of the es­
tate. That macle him su b jec t' 
to trial again, and in 1922 arid , 
1923 tvvo juries considered his 
case but failed to reach a 
verdict. Finally a fourth jury, 
this'pne all French-speaking, 
returned a verdict ol^'acquit- , 
tal rind Father Delorme re­
treated from the 'iiiblic eye 
with the e.state until his death * 
from a brain hemorrhage in 
RH2,
agency to a blood-si/atfered 
hou.se under construction and, 
firi;aily, tci fields, southeast of 
Edmonton. But the; body v;as 
never fqund.
However, Daniel Workman,
, 44, and Williani Huc'ulak, 29, 
were charged with murder. 
Workman : and Willey had 
been friends for years but 
had had a falling-out the pre­
vious fall. The prosecution 
contqrition vvas that the two 
men lured Willey to the part­
ly-built house- on the iirc'te.xt 
of buying a le t of golf clubs 
and killed him there.
’I’hey were convicted and 
sentenced to be hanged but in 
Mai’ch. 1963, their sentences 
w'ore commuted to life. .
Others named included/ Sir | 
Benjamin Ifor Evans. 67. a, for* 
itier provost qf University Col­
lege, London; and Sir W illiam  
Fiske, 62; Who led the Labor 
group in the Lohdoii municipal 
council before a Cqnservative
opposition; ,p a r t y victory this 
spring. ,
• The two women wore Alma 
Birk, 46, an associate magazirie 
editor and the wife of a director 
of the company that owns: the 
mass - circulation newspaper 
The Daily M irror: an.i Lady
.Patricia Llewelyn-Davies.; a  di- 
iegtor -.of the African Educai- 
tiorial T ru st.: ' , ,, _
The new life peerages .are in­
tended to make good some, of 
the loss the Labor party  hris 
suffered in the upprir house, 
since coming to power. Fifteen 
of its supporters .there have, be-, 
come, ineffective through retire­
ment or sickhess and 19 have 
i died since May, 1965.
D. C, (Don) Johriston
Don’t let an accident rum 
your future . . . be sure your 
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CANADIAN SCHENLEY DISTILLERIES LTD.
T h is  a d v e rt is e m e n t is n o t p u b lish e d  o r  d is p la y e d  by  th e  l iq u o r  
co n tro i b o a rd  o r  by th e  g o v e rn m e n t o( B ritish  C o lu m b ia ,
LIGHT'S TRAVEL introduces
Labor peers now number 112 
against 350 Conservatives, 42 j 
Liberals. 98 non ,- aligried with 
any parl.y, I 7, law lo rds,; 26.[ 
bishops of the Chtirch of * E n g -1
land, arid 113 OtherSj some 
whom seldom atterid.
of




\UHLAini'; iRciiiei s ' - ■ TIu' 
i;ido Fuio|m' I M'l'krt InuiU'hed 
( t r i m  Woiimi'iii l " < l i * v  iiithlii'd i n  
llii' cciili.il Am I III hull iIom'iI 
■idii'r ihe Kciirli -i>»'imd "laK" 
\ l l i l  l t d !  "  .1 l i i M . d l . l U ' r i i
Uli,II lit
•■R "  ■ 1 1 1 "  I I ,  11 11 1 I ' U m c
' iiuiii ■ Ati'-i III III 11. I • ti> It ertU
W l  ' t  t . i ' l d i . l l l  - l U ' h l l  I* III  U l M i -  
1 1 , 1 ' i . t  l l . d l  . i d l ' i l t d i l  1 '  y i i i i f i i  . l t d
1.(1.■,I i-.d h diU.'l <»n "h  it ss.H 
bclii'Wd t . i  b" a - u r i i ' - "ful tr'<t 
tm;li1. a(-hit''vt'i1 iidcr bi t " ' , * l *
i-'M'mi rv ' I'.Hi (.1 I" le. Iiim id 
(a aiK'i Itinli "• iii«i" '
T,*1m>’'  (IikIii w.i* di"ntiu‘ii 
1C 1 I t l l '  ! d C k c t , ' - i  F l  Il  . l l u '  
I -
t llil- Ilf ill,' l«l .1 (,1 . 1.1 -t
THE BIILLCT W.VS LOST
'I'he 1924 imirder of Jiiiict 
Smilli. young and p r e t t y  
nursemaid for a wealthy Van­
couver couple, had elements 
of a Charlie Chan ca.io in rc- 
iverse.
Wong Fooii Sing, a Chinese 
iiouselioy, re|)brled finding 
.ScoKisli-born Jane t’s body in 
ihe basement of Mr. and Mrs.
R, H, Bake.r’.s home. Her 
.skull was fraeliired, there 
Was a bullet' wound In her 
head, and a spent bullet was ;■ 
lying 11 e a r b y, The police, ! 
(lidii’i got arniind to finding 
the iMillel In lime lor ihe iicxl 
(lay’s inriiicsl, and a verdict- '
' of ’ accidental dealh was re- .j 
liirnc/l, , , ,
'I'he vcrdici asloni.'hed the ; 
Vancouver Hcoltisli Soi ielics, 1 
of which Janet was a mom- ' 
her, and it pressed for more 
investigalion, 'Plie bnll.'l was 
foinid, It , provi'd lo loiii'e, 
from Mr, linker’s ciin- ■nei- 
lliel' of'Ihe Hnki.'i;,- had l>e( n 
III home al Ihe liiiic of the 
killing, ’I'l"' body; was ex­
humed ami a new inqiiesl 
held. Wong swore, mi Ihc 
“Oalli of Ihe S a c r e d  
. Chickcii;” thal he was iniiq- 
ccnl, This linu' Ihe verulet 
was nmrdc'r- by pcr-oii--; un- 
know 11,
N,o I 11 I 11 g mui'h Imp! I nrd 
imlil March '.’h. l9'-','i. when 
! W'oiu.', (b',ap|ieai"d He I,ml 
bci'ii alHlueied, nnd 01: Mav 1 
he w as be scd ,iiil of a , ni' on 
a ‘Heel corner, da.'cd and 
'blindfolded, Three pnvale'de- 
I e e I I V e -s omplmcd bv Ihe 
I Scolll.'-h Societies luiMcd np 
with a slalemeni signed by 
till' lion, ebov ndmiiling Ihe 
killing.
Wong was ihaiged with 
mui(h*r liul lesiified nl his 
! I i.il he ' epicd Ihe “ confc- - 
i,ai” limit r llie Ihird dcgice 
lie w .1 aiq lo lli.b  l.al'-l the 
llocir u< lcpli:,ci wcie ( h.ui;'f it 
s .  i i l i  . l U U i i  l i . ’O ,  111. , !  d i m  • " 1  a  
„ p. I p, I .,,n lei Id. .1 .(del s
iiiiiiiler remailietl un-obcil.
•SIGN .\G.V1NST HIM’
There was talk of tho hex, 
witchcraft and black inagic In 
the back Idlls of NcAm .Sro- 
Iill's Lunenburg Counly after 
Naamaii Smith was, arrested 
for the killing [of hi.s uncle, 
Lemuel Smith, In 1931,
Naamaii was quoti'd as sa.v- 
ing, eryplieall.v, tliat he shot 
LciiV because “ the sign was 
cheeked against him,” '
” 11 was special thought and 
magic )iowcr thal made me 
do it,” Naaman also kaid, "T 
gol a special pow er-w hen/I ■ 
was sick 'by  my body being 
dl.'secled by the Catholics 
and Masons when I ,wa,s a 
,,haby,” , , , . ,
Newsjiiipei's . of, Ihe - lime 
were filled with .stories of Ihe 
“hex ninrder'/ of Nlnevah, 
l i r e  brickwpods eommiinlly 
where Ihe Sipilhs lived; 'riierc 
were tales of Lem. 52, b('- 
witchlng Naitmnn, 22,i nnd of 
’ people smearing,,foul-,'inelUng 
asafoelida over their doors 
lu’id windows to keep out evil 
.spirits. ,
However, il evenlilally all 
boiled down lo Naaman being 
< weak in the head, A jury con- 
I victed him of iiinrder and he 
, was sentenced to Ix' hanged, 
but the sentence was commut­
ed and he has been In a men- 
I t',11 hospital ever since,
LONDON (CP) — Her Majes­
ty’s stationery, office expects 
House of Commons Paper 553 
will be a best-seller as govern­
ment publications go—especially 
in the mining Valleys of Wales, 
Paper .553, a 151-page report 
of the tribunal appointed to 
Inquire Into the; Disaster at 
Aberfan on Octobcg 21 st, 1966, 
was Issued today In an unusu­
ally large edition of about MO,- 
000 copies.
'nio stationery office made 
special arrangements to put the 
1,5-shllllng report on sale in the 
Wales gas boai'd’s A b e r f a n  
.showroom—just .500 yards; from 
the wrecked homes and school- 
house where ,116 children and 28 
adults died in the slag-slido— 
and In a non-government, shop 
In nearby Merthyr T.ydfll.
The tribunal, led by Wale.s- 
born justice Sir Edmund' Da­
vies, traces the tragedy’s, story 
and apportions b 1 a 111 0 and 
praksri In a vigorous stylo thal 




VERNON -  The 14lh animal 
(irassland cmnpctltlon, sponsor­
ed by NOCA nnd the Vernon 
branch. Royal Bank of Canada, 
will lake place on August 24 
nnd 25, with pasture judge Doug­
ins Taylor, forage speclnllst, of 
Agassiz, There will bo awards 
for the “ grass man of the year,” 
as In tho past; tho runner-up; 
tho best ijcw seeding, with Buck- 
ei'fiolds Ltd, offering a,prize for 
the be.st stand of corn.
At times, the prose takes on 
an appropriate li lt-o f  Welsh 
lyricism w hen, the report ex* 
presses anger at bxamples of 
bureaucratic ineptitude, dismay, 
at official ignorance or sorrow 
for the snffcriivg viliagcrs.
A chapter about the discom­
fort and apprehension .experi 
encod by some villagers as a 
result of slimeJ^locKis caused by 
the, slag-heaps before the disas­
ter is jwignant testimony to the 
dreariness of life in a coal 
mine community, ,
“ I have been living here 12 
years and four times I have had 
my rooms flooded,” sa.vs a let­
ter of complaint to Ihe, cioal 
authority written In IfKil), one of 
several warning letters quoted 
In the report,
“ It is not just the furniture, 
cari»ets, etc, which we have to 
worry about but the iiermanent 
damage being done to the foun­
dations of our homes,” the let­
ter concludes,
PREFACE TO TKAGEDV
'I'he reporl’s "bare outline” of 
what happened on the black Fri­
day inoi'iiliig of the disaster Is 
a suceiiicl, iour-page essay that 
tells the story mainly In the 
moving words of ordinary vil­
lagers who were Involved or 
watched,
('fCoi'ge Wlllliim.s lok,l how lie 
heard a noire like a ,|cl iihiiie 
and 'ihrough Ihe moriiliig nil.sl 
“ saw Ihe windows and doors ol 
the Moy Rond houses crashing 
In like a pile of dominoes com­
ing down,” He ('seaped the 
.surge of wet slurry by hiding 
behind a slu’cl of corrugatefi 
Iron, While he was wailing fiir 
rescue, he said;
“ In lhal silence ymi eouldn' 
hear a bird or a child.'!
E xam p les—  from Vancouver
NEW ZEA LA N D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AUSTRALIA   . . .
FIJI ISLANDS . . . .  . .
Fly to a Pacific Paradise Through
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE Ltd.
255 Bernard Ave. —  Kelowna —  
and at Penticton and yernon
762-4745
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NOTICE to CONTRACTORS
BUILDERS - ARCHITECTS
A New Service for Kelowna and District
Lighting Fixture 
Wholesale Outlet
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2:00—Peach Festival Highlights 
2:30—Kids Bids 
3:00—Frankenstein Jr.




6:45—Lady of the Lake 
Candidates 




“The Quare Fellow” 




; . “ Illegal” V









11:00—Super m an ,





2 :00—Des ilu Playhouse 
3:00—Saturday Matinee TBA 
4:30—The Best of Mike Douglas 
5:30—Western Jubilee 
6:30—Som er Pyle 
7:00—Hawaii Calls 
7:30—Away We Go 
8:30—Mission Impossible 
9:36—Pistols and Petticoats 
10:00—Gunsmoke 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:15—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)





10:30—Milton the Monster 
11:00—Bugs Bunny 
11:30-M agilla Gorilla 
12:00—Hoppity Hooper - 
12:30—American Bandstand 
1:30—Treasure 
2:00—Wide World of Sports 
(2 Heavyweight Fights) 
4:00—Newlywed Game 
4:30—Sam Snead Golf 




7 :0 0 -Outdoor Sjiortsman 
7:30—Country Music Caravan 
8:30—Lawrence Welk 
9:30 ~PiccadlUy Palace 
10:30—'True Adventure 
11:00—ARC Weekend News 
11 ;15—Saturday Spectacular 




2 p.m .—Peach Festival 
Highlights 
3:30 p.m .—Pan American 
Games Highlights from' 
Winnipeg
6:30 p.na.—Sounds 67 ,
6 :45 p.m .—^Lady-qf-the-Lake 
Candidates 
9 p.m .—G reat Movies
“The Quare Fellow” 
10:30 p.m .—Pan Am Report 
ll:30  p.m .—Fireside Theatre . 
“Illegal”
SUNDAY, AUGUST 6 
11:30 a.m .—Penticton Peach 
Festival P arade 
12:30 p.m. — Pan - American 
Games (c), closing ceremonies 
(live). From  Winnipeg "
2:30 p.rn.—A Time . For . Man, 
Theatre and God. Sir Tyrone 
Guthrie, one of the foremost 
men of the theatre, traces the 
relationship between God and 
the theatre and offers his own 
view that in trying to serve the 
theatre, in any capacity, one 
offers some sort of service to
God. He cites the great days of 
the Athenian civilization and the 
offering of dram atic works to 
the Olympian deities, and con­
tinues through Shakespearean 
tragedy with special rrference 
to Macbeth and on to  the pre­
sent day with its em phasis on 
the commercial comedy.
3:30 p.m.—Babe Ruth Story, 
5:30 p.m.— 20/ 20—Cruise to Ex­
po (c)—A light hearted bit of 
‘time-travelling’ : through the 
w aters of Ontario’s golden tri­
angle. From  Ottawa, a modern 
but unorthodox flotilla sets off 
along a pioneer waterway, past 
ancient forts and Martello tow­
ers to Expo 67
8 p.m.—Pan-American Games,
■ (c) edited highlights of ihe 
Games. This one-hour color spe­
cial captures the thrilling dis­
plays of athletes in Winnipeg. 
Details TBA. (Pre-em pts Ed 
Sullivan).
10:30 p.m .—'The Struggle For 
Peace—Control of a Crisis — 
Program  analyzes the step-by- 
step process of crisis manage­
m ent and control. Participants 
include: U.S. Senator Robert
(Cable Only)
8:0()-T Super Six 
B:3()-TAtom Ont 
9:00—FlmtstonoB
9 30 Siincc Kiflettes
10:00 -.Secret Siiuirrel 
10 :30-'I'he Jetsomi 
) l ; 00-n a seb n il
Teams TRA 
2 :(K)-Sniurday Matinee —
, , ' ' ’I’arzan Fseaiie.s”
3:30—Saturday Grcivt Movie 
“Jet 0 \e r  the Allantie” 
6:30—TrnvellinR on I.ands nnd 
Sea.s
0:30 M cnale's Navy 
TiOO—Ilaynde 
7:30—Flipper 
8 :00—Please Don’t Fat 
the Dnisie.s”
8,3((- (iet Smrii't!
!»:0(i Saliirdav Night nt the 
Mov ies -
" 'n ie spiral Road”
11 4.5 Sidunla.s New
12 00 Saturday l.iP Mpvle
' All Tl\t Hie'.le 1 Were 
V a llim t”
SU N D A Y , A U G . 6
Channel 2  —  CH BC —  CBC
(Cable Channel s) . >
11:30—Peach Festival Parade 
12:30—Closing Ceremonies 
Pah-Am Games .
2:30—Time for Man 
3:00—^Music in M iniature 
3:30—Babe Ruth Story 










10:00—The Other Eye 





Channel 4  •— CBS
(Cable Only)
8:00—Bob P o o le 's .
Gospel Favorites 
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30-*Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious Program  
10:00—'Thcntro Four 
11:00—De.silu Playhouse 
12:00—Sunday Best Movie TBA 
l:30-rChampionship Wrestling 
2:30—Checkmate 
3:30—National Pro Soccer 
5:30—Amateur Hour 
6:00—2Lst Century 
6:30—Across 7 Seas 
7:00—Lassie 
7:30—It’s About Time 
■ 8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Our Place 
10:00—Candid Camora 
10:30—What’s My Line 
11:00—CBS Sunday Nile News 
11 :1.5—Local Nows 
ll:30-.-’nirill('r
Clinnnel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
Channel 6 N B C
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday G reat Movie —
• “P arnell”
: 1:00—Meet the Press .
1:30—Q-6 Travel
“ 'The Jean  R ichard’'







6:30-**Documentaries of Ted 
Yates ,
7:30—Walt Di.sney 



























' n  15
11:30
-Bonny and Cecil 














-Movie ol Ihe Weyk 
■'Ivy''
V'oynge to the Dot tom 
ol Ihe Sen 
•FBI
Sunday Ninl'it Movh' 
" I’ei liid o( Iiueiit’
Simd-'V .M’' ’ Ml '.'
• Fnmeus Pln\ Icuse
DAILY PRO G RAM S  
Monday fo Friday




2 :00—l.unchc’on Date (M, T) 
2 :00—Regatta Highlights 
(Wi Th. Fl 
2:30—Luncheon Date ,
(W. Th, F )
3:00—'rake Thirty 
3:.30—Edge ol Night 
4 :00—Comniunlcatc
Channel 4 —: CBS
(Cable Only
7:00—B’arm  Reports 
7:05-i-CBS Nows with Joseph 
Bontl
7:30—Popoye. Wnilnby and 
Friends '
8:00—Ca rda in Kangaroo 
9:00—Jack LnLanne• 
9:30-Boverly Hillbillies 
i n ’O O - A n d v  ol Mayberry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:2.5-CDS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
11:4.5- 11)0 Guiding Light 
12:00—Dialing For Dollars 
1?'30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Ann Sothern 
1:30—Houscparty 
2 :00-T o Tell tho Truth 
2:25—1.oca I News 
2;30-T lic Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—Password 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30-KXl.Y Evening New# 
6 ;00-W idtei Ci'onkito CBS 
Evening News
.Kene«:dy: senior Russian diplo- 
mat^'Yladillen Vassev; Geheral 
Latiris Norstad, former sup- ' 
rem e commander of NATO; 
plus newsreel coverage of U.S. 
President John F, Kennedy. 
Robert Beatty is narrator.
11 p.m .—National News 
11:20 p.m.—Sunday Cinema - 
“Charley Moon"
MONDAY, AUGUST 7 
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:15 p.m.—Matinee 
2:00 p.m .—Luncheon Date 
5:30 p.m.—This I.« D’lvervillc—
A behind the scenes look at 
filming of a  hlstorical-drama 
series to be seen on the CBC 
French network this fall and 
la te r in three European na­
tions. This documentary was 
m ade by CBMT producer Brian 
O’Leary of the Centennial pro­
gram m ing of CBMT Montreal.
It shows the actors at work and 
th e  extensive set preparations. 
The TV serie.', entitled D’ 
Iberville, is based on the life 
of P ierre Lemoyne, sieui' d’ 
Iberville, who was to rn  in Mon­
trea l in the 17th century, led 
. m any battles.in eastern Canada 
, and la ter was a ))rincipal colon­
izer in Louisiana. The series 
covers the years 1682 to 1704.. 
Much of tlie filming,was done on 
the lie  d'Orleans, near Quebec 
. City where several buildings 
and street.' were reconstructed 
to resem ble 17th century Que­
bec. A full-scale replica of Le- 
m oyne’s ship. The Pelican, 
and detailed m iniatures of Que­
bec City and Montreal districts 
w ere also created for the ser­
ies. ,
9 p.m .—Suspense Theatre (c) 
P arties  to the Crime—A nun be- 
, friends an embittered parolee, 
not knowing that he intends to 
rob the mission post office, of 
which she is postmistress. When 
she discovers his plan. Sister 
M argaret believes that her faith 
will thw art him and save him 
from  himself. Cast includes: 
Jeffrey  Hunter, Darren Mc- 
Gavin, Sally Kellerman and 
Nancy Kovack.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 8 
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:15 p.m.—Matinee 
: 9:30 p.m .—Wojeck—All Aboard 
for Candyland—Starring John 
Vernon with Patricia Collins. 
Nurse Rose Hunter, who works 
in the sam e hospital as M arty 
Wojeck, is found to be a drug 
addict. Her death starts Wojeck 
on an investigation that al­
m ost costs him  his job. Kate 
Reid as Rose Hunter; John 
Horton as Dr. Showell; Jackie 
Burroughs as Api’il Latigford; 
Shiela Macdonald as Judy; 
Claude R ae as Dr. Mike Cai ter; 
John Bethune, Dr. Gordon; 
Colin Kane, chief coroner. Di­
rected  by Paul Almond.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8 
8:30 p.m.—How The West Was 
Fun (c)—The Canadian West 
rem em bers its past, enjoys its 
present and anticipates its fu­
tu re, with a wild burst of cele­
brations, tho excitement and 
enthusia.sm of which is caught 
in this hour-long Centennial co­
lor special. Produceid in Edrrion- 
. ton by Bill Bolt and written by 
Alfie Scopp, How The , West 
Was Fun will be hosted by Bill 
Walker. The progrnm covers
every asikl»d of the Canadian'H 
W est,past and present. The pro­
g ram  visits the famous Cal­
gary  Stampede and shows the 
colorful floats a n d  massed 
bands, cowboy.' and Indians, 
city street celebrations, and 
open house pancake breakfasts; 
Saskatoon Pioneera, a living 
Canadian history of the men 
and women who built the West ; 
and Edmonton’s Klondike Days, 
the roaring exuberance of the 
gold dust trail. P rim e Minister 
Pearson panning for gold, river 
ra ft races and Klondike Kate. 
9:30 p.m .—The Gift—The story 
of a girl who .survived tho ato­
mic borrib attack on Hiroshima 
in 1945. The .sensitive film fol­
lows Yaseko from present-day 
Tokyo, where .'he now works in 
a bar, on a visit to the village 
of Omura. where her grand- 
, father took her after the t o m b  
fell, and to Hiroshima, where 
she r ec a l ls  the horror and 
where slio tours  the rebuilt city.' 
10:00 — The World On Stage ■ 
(c)—A seric.s of programs from 
C B C’s In te rn a t io n a l  Broadcast­
ing Centre. Montreal, and fea­
turing tiie peihortTiing arts at 
Expo—elas. 'ical • nnisic, pqi). 
folk m usic ,  tlie dance (folk and, 
b a l l e t '; and theatre .-  ■ ;
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10
2:00 p.m .—Regatta Hilites .
9:30 — H ogan 's  Heroes (c) —
■ L,5-vt it/'-cape-Proof Prison - 
Camp I've Ever Escaped From, 
—Hogan’s hone of slipping out 
of Stalag 13 to confer with an
agent is dashed by a pro­
fessional escai>e artist who in­
sists on fleeing the camp, 're ­
peat).
FRIDAY. AUGUST 11
8:00 p.m .—Album of History— 
Program  is m ade entirely of 
still photos culled from public 
archives across the country. To­
night: Album VII, British Col­
um bia. N arrated  by Gordie 
Tapp. (Final program  in ser- 
■' ies).
8:30 — Get Sm art (c)—Appoint­
m ent in Sahara—Ka o s  threat­
ens to fire a missle containing 
an  atomic warhead a t the U.S. 
unless one of their agents is 











p r o p e r t y  MANAGEMENT
MOR'l'GAGE FINANCING
INSURANCE
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Just the finest import cars
— i ........   I.. ...
f ro m
MORRISON AUTO SERVICE
237 Lawrence A ve. 763-2015
mithoriied dealer MOTORS iCANADAl LTD.
"  D A IL Y  PRO G r SSvIS 
/ M onday to Friday




7 :15*-*Background Agriculture 
7:30—Cap’n Cy 
8:()0--Dreain Girl 
8 ; 25—Telescope 
9:00—Dating Game 
9:30—D ark Shadows 
10:00—General Hospital 
10:30—Dateline Hollywood 
lO: 55—Children’s Doctor 
11:00—Honeymoon Race 





2:30—Matinee on Two 
4:00—C a p ’n’ Cy 
4:30—Cap’n Cy (M, F)
Yogi Bear (T)
“ Huckleberry Hound (W) 
Woody Woodpecker (*01) 
5:00—Dobie Gillis 
5:30—rChaimel 2 Reportk 
6:00—P eter Jennings News 
6:30—Cheyenne
; Channel 6  •— NBC  
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversatioh (W)
7:00—Cjommon Sense G ram m ar 
7:00—Introduction to Darice 
7:30—Today Show 
8:00—The Inland E m p i r e  Today 
8 :10—Agriculture Today 
8:15—Today ShoW 









12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:25-KHQ News 
12:30r—Day of Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World 
2 :0 0 -You Don’t Say 
2:30—Match Game 
2:55—NBC News/Floyd Kalber 
3:00—Merv Griffin Show 
4:30—Four-Thirty Movie 
5:45—Front Page News 
6 :00—Huntley-Brinklcy Report 
6:30—Front Page Nows /
AUDIENCES SWELL
During the last 18 seasons 
audiences attending Canadian 
Opera Company ' i>ei roi inances 
in' Toronto have risen from 10,- 
000 to 70,000.
HAMEL WILL ItE  HOST
CBC-TV’s regular fall and 
winter Saturday night variety 
show In Person will have ac- 
tor*comcdian Alan Hamel as 
host this season.
M O N D A Y , A U G .
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Vacation Time 
5:00—Mr. P iper 
5:30—This Is D’Iberville 
6:00—Monday at Six 











11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Rawhide






9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—^Monday Night Movie 
TBA'
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
'TBA :
Channel 5  —  A B C , 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Iron Horse 






Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00-*-Best of Groucho 
7:30—The Mohkees 
8:09—1 D ream  of Jeannio 
8:30—Captain Nice "
9:00—The Road West 
l0:0t).-r-Run F or Your Life 
11:00—News and W eather 
11:30—-Tonight w /Carson .
Teresa Stfatas
^ KELOWNSi' DAILY COURIER, FRL, AUG. 4, 1967 P.4GE 3A
A Heat
MUNICH, West Germ any 
(AP) — M etropolitan Opera so­
prano. Teresa Stratas collapsed 
on stage at the B ayarian 'S ta te  
Opera Tuesday night while sing­
ing tiio title role in La Traviata.
The Toi'onto-bbrn singer; waS 
rushed to a hospital and was re ­
ported improved today.
Tlie reason for her collapse 
was hot announced, but other 
singor.s suggested it was prob- 
ably due to Munich’s sum m er 
heat.
Worth 25c More At
NEW  -  STYLISH  -  V A R IE D
OFF THE REG. PRICE!
COLOR CENTRE
Soutli}>atc Shopping Plaza 
OPEN ALL D A Y  SA T U R D A Y
NVoneya n d
Y o u rs e liand
I N ( H  Dl S FU R N lT U R i; P.M>S nnd DOLLY
H E R T Z
CAPRI HOTE 
LOBBY
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6:00—Summer Scene. , 











11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—All-Star Wrestling :






9:30—P e ttic o a t. J  unction 
10:00-rSteve Allen 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA








C hannel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only) ;
- 7:00—M cllales Navy •
7:30—Girl t’rom U.N.C.L.E.
; 8:30—Occasional Wife ;
9:00—Tuesday Night Movie 
••People Will Talk”
11 .OO—News and Weather ■ 
■11:30—Tonight w /Carson '
WAS^S THE FIRST Nff. 
Wasps were the world’s first 
paperm akers. ,
HOLLYWOOD lAP) — George 
Hamilton and Suzanne Pleshette 
lie on the floor in torrid em­
brace. George reaches for a bot­
tle, pours drinks. The phone 
rings. He rises and answers it.
Each action is filmed sepa* 
rately, but now through the edi­
tor’s viewing machine they flow 
smoothly ari if photographed in 
one continuous action.
. “ If a cut goes by tha t way, 
it’s a good cut,” says Tom Mc- 
, Carthy, looking up from this 
scene of producer George Pal’s 
latest science-fiction film. The 
Power.
McCarthy is one of nearly 500 
filnn editors, warmly appreci­
ated in the industry but little un­
derstood by mbvie-goers.
: “Most of them think th a t’s the
way the picture was photo­
graphed, and maybe th a t’s the 
way it should be,” says Ralph 
Winters. ‘’No one should be con- 
, scious of a cut.”
Winters, 58, has worked in 
Hollywood cutting rooms for 40 
years. He edited more than 100 
hours of f ilm ; down into 3% 
hours for Ben-Hur and won an 
Academy Award. , ■' /•
Previously he got an Oscar 
for King Solomon’s Mines, his , 
toughest job because “ the com­
pany was in Africa and we were 
here, getting loads of. five or six 
weeks’ shooting at a tim e.” 
Editors select 1 o ri g shots, 
close - ups, over - the - shoulder 
shots, fade-ins, fade-outs and 
dissolves ■— the overlapping of 
one scene into ■ another—to em ­
phasize. de-emphasize .or change 
the picture ’ s feeling.
“I t ’ri like writing with scis­
sors,” one says.
In M c C a r  t  h y’s viewing 
m achine, Yvonne D e C a r  1 o’s 
■ close-up scream  dissolved into 
the shrieking siren of a police 
car.
“We blend them  together for 
shock effect,” said McCarthy. 
SAVE FILM
Preview-panned pictures have 
been saved for re-editing al­
though this year’s Oscar winner, 
F ritz Steirikamp—Grand P rix— 
says, “ It takes a lot of heads.” 
An industry veteran says High 
Noon, in which Gary Cooper won 
an Oscar, was “ a disaster a t the 
srieak preview.”
“Then they added the device
of the town clock and re-cut it 
to give it all its pace.”
Some cutters, as they used to 
be called, go on to become di­
rectors and producers—George 
Stevens, F rank  Capra, Robert 
Wise and others. Stevens spent 
m ore than a year editing The 
D iary of Ann Frank.
SUZUKI!
250 C .C .. 150 C .C ., 120 c.c., 
80 e.o. and 50 eie.
See them  now at
Campbell's Bicycle
487 LEON
She Possesses All Attributes
s
Not one of our 
customers!
■ New or used steel is no prob­
lem when you call us. We 
have the range of sizes and 




$ 3 0  B ay Avenue ;
. 7 6 2 -4 3 5 2
M O N D A Y , T U E SD A Y , W E D N E SD A Y , A U G . 7  - 8 - 9
W ED N E SD A Y , AUG . 9
Chiiiincl 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
, 4:30-*-VacaiionTime
III! - vvoofiv Woodpecker 
5:30—CnmVda Outdoors 





8:30—D m v s  nf Golden West 
9:30-Tlm  Gift '
10:30—World on Stage ,
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
ll:2 5 -R e p o rt 
ll;3()—Mai’k('t Quotes 
')l;35  -TVilight Zone
CliiiiiiK'l 4 —  CBS
(Cable O nly
(JillO--Twilight Zone 
7 OO-The Hil'huiinn 
7:30—Lost ,!n S))ace 
SiltO- NFL Pre-Scnson Clii.- 
Wash,
ll:0()-rll OTIoek Nows 
11:30 - Hi'! Four Movie 
, THA
('hiii'io'l 5 -— ABC
(Cable Onlyt
7:30—liatnuui 
8:00"- Iloy Scout Closing 
Cereinony 
9:30 Wednesday Ni'ihl Movie 
'•Ghnrgi' at Feather 
Hlver” ' '
' 11:3(1 Niehtbcat 
12:00 -.joey HIshoii
Cliimiiel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only'
7 (10" D' aili tiiiu y  Days
7'30 'live Virginian
9:iHl • Siiierlii- A d a y in  Irkutak
; , ■ S'iN '
li;(iO News and W. allier ,
1 ( "u  Toi|i‘eu V itll Carson
• (IN 1 U..»l
I'lnk Hruhu nu<l l.ol Smith 
1̂11 1,,. I . •ilaiTid' "It e ' ’’(C- 
'PV fP' ’ of
Swan l.ai.e lor i..
' LONDON (API — The cheek­
bones are high, the hair blonde 
and unruly, the/shoulders wide, 
and the bust ample—37 inches 
by the studio’s claim, 36 by her 
own account.
She has all the attributes for , 
being the season's sex symbol,
.and t;he Eiirppean picture maga­
zines' are reacting .accordihgly. 
They h a v e  been featuring 
photographs of the erstwhile 
successor to Ursula Andress.and 
Raquel Welch.
The unusual aspect about the 
new contender is, that she is a 
Czech.
Olinka Berova is her name, 
and her official biography points 
out that Olinka m eans "Little 
Baby." The, document says:,
• T he true te.st of a ’stunner’ ■ 
is ' the looks she gets in the 
street. Olinka .stops the whole ■ 
tra f f ic ”
BORED WITH BUILDUP
Well, it’s conceivable. But the 
real Olinka Berova is rather 
bored with the sex buildup and 
would like to skip it, Thai's not 
likel.v—nut when she is starring 
as She in The Vengeance of She.
Miss Beroya is further evi­
dence of the amazing vigor of 
the tiny filth industry of Czecho­
slovakia. Czech films have b(?en 
apjtlauded by critics and film 
, festival judges in various iiarts 
of the world, T ’his (tutbiirst of 
talent caught the attention of 
one of Am erica’s big agencies, 
G.A.C., which arranged' to reit- 
resent the Czechs in dealings 
with producers of the West.
A new star was sought for a 
sequel to She—Miss Andress, 
who had played the title ritlc 
was by now too expensive; 
0 ,A .C .'suggested Mls.s Berova 
because of her resemblance to 
Miss Andress, The producers, 
Hammer-Seven .Arts, were in 
hearty agreement,
Olinka Berova is 21, mini- 
s k ir te d '— ”We wear thein in 
P rague, too” -"and sfieaks Kng- 
lish with an engaging accent.
"After 1 finish school. 1 was. 
18 and I do not know what to 
d o "  she sav s ,"3 'h e re  was this 
director w h o  saw ,ine and 
wanted me. lo a|))iear In his 
film,
“ 1 did not want to, But he 
keeps after me for six months 
nnd finally he says. ‘Now you 
must say yes or no,’ 1 say yes.” 
D ie first film was called'W e 
Were Ten, It was followed by 
Ix'tnitnade .I(X’, which won sec­
ond jirlze nl the San Sebastian 
F 't" ' ’''c«tl"nt rt'Cl lc'isii'1'1 Miss 
Heiovu Internallonnl attention.
She has appeared in 10 films, 
including the German - made 
Gold Miners of Arkansas and 
Austrian Count Bobby from  the 
Wild West, ri ' F; ■ "ri ! ,: ! , / /  !
WON EAGLE AWARDS
Seven NBC-TV prograhs won 
1967 G o l d e n  Eagle awards 
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D E L IV E R ED
T hree tim es ti week to  your 
nioiel or ctmip
Downfown Locniion
E ast Side of Supcr-Valu on 
Bernard AvCi
Sperinl Orders 
Ehoiic 2 -2 0 3 0
Onr 71h T ear
THE BANNERED A RM IES...
THE PLOTTING WARRIOR 
STATES...THE WOMEN 
OF THE HOUSE OF 
M EDICI...A ND IN THE 
MIDST OF IT A L L ...
ONE MAN-AFIRE I
■ QOthCentury-Fox Presents
CIIIIIIUIW H S IW  l a M R M m
in A CAROL REED production of IRVING STONE S
THE AGONY ANDTHE EGSVASY
From the most powerful best-seller of our decade 1 
' ' , Co' i l i c i r g  r  z .    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1DIANE CILENTO Icolobbyoelux^
One Complete Show — 8 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE, AUGUST 12 — 2 p.m.
• SNOW WHITE AND THE THREE STOOGES” 
plus Cartoons
Baxamoiint
A r AMOUs  ( n AYt R i  t n r A t R i
SD AY.A’U G .l*  I
Cbannel 2  —  GHBC ■—  CBC
(Cable Channel 3> ;
4 :3d—Vacation 1^01:6 
5 :00—Cartoon Carnival
5:30-*-Scouting in Canada .
0 ;0d—Summer Scene 











11:30—M arket Quotes 
11; 35—Gunsmoke
Cbannel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:3()—Twilight Zone 
7 :Op-^The Rifleman 
7:30—'The Eucy-Desi Comedy 
Hour
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:06—’Thiirsday Nite Movie 
' “ Lillies of the Field” 
^ ; 00_11 O’clock News 
! ll:3()—Big Four Movie TBA
: C h a n n e ls  — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Batm an 
, 8 :06—E  Troopi 
« ;;'i--Bewitched ,
9:06—That Girl 




Channel 6  —*• NBG
(Cable Only)




10:00—Dean Martin Summer 
Show
• 1 i n—Nows and Weather ; 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
Some g o o d  rhovies have been .
lined Up for Kelowna audiences 
during Regatta Week, including 
The Agony, and the Ecstasy and 
Arriverderci Baby.
At the Param ount ’Theatre, 
Monday, T uesday  and. Wednes­
day, Aug. 7, 8 and 9, Walt Dis­
ney’s Bullwhip, Griffin will be 
shown at 7 and 9 p.rn. A 2 p.m. 
m atinee may be held Wednes-, 
day if the response is suffici- 
* 'cnL'
Thursday. F riday  and 
urday, Aug. 10, 11 and 12,.
! Agony, and the E cstasy  is sche­
duled nightly at 8.
Saturday, Aug. 12, there will 
be a special m atin ee  a t 2 p.m.
; showing Snow, White and the 
Three Stooges plus cartoons.
T he theatre lobby will have
/ d isp lays of paintings by local
, artistis and also a , book display 
from the Okanagan Regional Li- 
b rary . ■ ■ , ■ _
At the Kelowna Drive-In 
Theatre, Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday, Aug. 5, 7 and 8, Arri­
verderci Baby will be seen at
■ ■ dusk. ,
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, Spy in Your Eye will be 
: ■ shown. ■
FR ID A Y , A U G . 11 










8 :00—Centennial International 
8:30—Get Smart 
9:00—Tlie Fugitive 




11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Hollywood'Theatre , 
“ Force of Arms”




7:30—Wild Wild We.st 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Mv Gei.sha”
11:00—11 6 ’Clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA ,









The Adventures of Bullwhip 
Griffin is a Walt • Disney com­
edy, an uproarious spoof of the 
gold rush era. S tarred a re  Rod­
dy McDowall, K arl Malden and ; 
Suzanne Pleshette. In the story, 
a proper Boston butler and his 
young ward are shanghaied 
aboard a steam  sailer bound 
for California, strike it rich in 
the gold fields, are bilked out 
of their fortune by a con art- , 
ist. and return to Sah Francisco 
without a nugget in their pokes.- 
Butler Griffin, played strictly 
for laughs by Roddy McDowall, 
signs up to fight a mammoth 
barroom bouncer nam ed the 
Mountain Ox and, with the help 
of Disney’s bag of cinematic 
tricks, plus the'ihspiration of a 
beauty called the Boston Belle, 
played by Suzanne Pleshette,
; wins the day.
. The Agony and the Ecstasy 
has (Tharlton Heston as Michel­
angelo and Rex Harrison co- 
starring as Julius II, the warr 
rior pope who commissioned 
the sculptor to paint the fres­
coes on the ceiling of the Sistine 
Chapel.
The film brings to the screen 
the epic conflict between two pf 
the greatest personalities of 
tho Rennissanee, based on a
by Irving Sitme. ’̂  no­
vel dealt with the full life of 
Michelangelo, but the filin foc­
uses on the four-year p en to  m 
which he painted the chapel 
ceiling.
The entire picture was shot m 
Italy , ultizing some of the most 
historic and picturesque loca- 
tions in that country. Director 
Reed filmed scenes in an actual 
m arble quarry near (Tarrara 
where Michelangelo himself 
supervised the work of̂  getting 
blocks of m arble for his great 
m asterp ieces.,,
The m ain setting, which occu­
pied a full third of the entire 
shooting period of nearly four 
months, was a full-scale re p r^  
duction "of the , Sistine C h a^ l. 
Perm ission to use the real ^ha- 
pel was not forthcoming be­
cause of the enormous illunun-  ̂
ation required, which would dry 
out and crumble the centuries- 
old frescoes.
As the Medici countess whose 
life is entangled with the ^ e a t  
M ichelangelo,, Diane Cilento 
shows her versatility by playing 
a role in strong contrast with 
the one which won her an Aca­
demy Award nomination in 
“ Tom Jones” .
, A r r i v e d e r c i ,  Baby is a wild 
comedy and stars Tony Curtis, 
Rosanna Schiaffino and co-stars 
Zsa Zsa Gabor, Lionel Jeffries, 
Anna Quayle and Nancy Kwan. 
There’s a zany sequence set in 
a Riviera discotheque. Audi- 
erices will also visit .a casino in 
Nice, the waterfront at V ille-: 
franche, the hillside village of 
La Tourette su Loup, the luxur­
ious Eden Roc Hotel and a gyp­
sy encam pm ent between Can­
nes and Nice.
But, not everything takes 
place on the Cote d’azur.
There are scenes in a stately 
m anor house in Surrey, in a 
typical English pub and on a 
grouse moor in the north of 
England. There’s even a fox ; 
hunt across the Sussex Downs, 
complete with the_ traditional 
red coats and culminating in a 
ra re  Curtis success—he catches
the fox, by the tail!
There are scenes of an Hung­
arian wedding, featuring Zsa 
Zsa Gabor, Tony Curtis, and a , 
band of authentic gypsies all 
having a m erry good time. The 
werlding was filmed in a charm- 
; ing English glade, that is a 
perfect setting for any kind of 
wedding.
An R A F base just outside of 
L ondon served as the, rocket 
launching site from which Cur­
tis sends wife (Z sa Zsa Gabor)
into orbit.
Other “ for rea l” locations in­
clude an orphanage, a 70-foot 
yacht and a mud-dredging scow.
, Spy m Your Eye stars Brett 
H a lse y , Pier Angeli and Dana 
Andrews in a story about secret 
agents and pretty girls.  ̂ _̂_
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■ VK7TOR1A (CPI—Inspiration . 
for creating a delicate instni- 
ment like the violin usually, 
cOmes from the m ak e r’s soul. ^
But Clarence Cooper, 58, used 
slide-riile precision and cold 
m athem atics when h e  chiselled 
his award-winning violin frdm 
native woods in 400 hours this 
year./','.
The instrum ent he calls his 
“m athem atical wonder” recent­
ly scored a clean sweep of all 
violin trophies at the British 
Columbia • Violin M akers’ an­
nual show.
"Most V i o l  i n m akers use 
rules of thum b,” he said. " I  sat 
down and figured Out my own 
design based on m.usical inter- 
vals.” '
And judge Horace Plirnley 
said the violin sounded better 
/ than .a  Stradivarius.
He shduld know. M r .  Plimley 
has owned several of the violins 
made by the Italian craftsm an 
that now sell for between $40,- 
000 and $100,000.
Mr. Cooijer carefully m e a ­
sured aU the parts of Ais instru- 
. ment to ensure the violin would 
“fit” its music.
“ If it  doesn’t fit, the notes 
jam  up and interfere with each 
other,” he said. “The violin
sounds like a factory  instru­
m e n t .” . ' _ __
Stra igh t-gra iu eu  S itka s p iu c e  
w a s  u sed  to  form  the neck of  
t  h e p rize-w inn ing  in stru n ien t  
and B.C. m a p le  was* used  on
t h e  b a ck ,  sides and top of its
lx>dy, ■ ,
Mr. CcHtoor. a native of S trat­
ford, Ont.; plans to entqr the
v i o l i n  i n  . a n  in tern ation a l 
com petition  in,.A rizona this fall.
We Have the e f ts  
At Your Price! 
p . SHELBY
C A R  S ALES






Across the Town  





H W Y .  97 —* VERNON ROAD — PHONE 765-54.51




 ̂ (Cable Only)
7:00—Travelling
w /Lowell Thomas 
7:30—Tnrzan
8:36—Man from U.N.C.L.E. 
9:30-T,H .E. Cat 
10:00—Laredo „  ^
11:00—News nnd Weather 
11:30—Tonight w / CarRon
t a t t o o  w a s  POPUIAR
The C a n a d ia n  Armed Forces 
Tattoo at Expo drew 250,600 
pcopla.
Focus O n  . . .
SAl
llUistriited is ju.st one of inorc than a hiimli-cti Pioneer 
Meat Products which are produced under ideal conditions 
and marketed through your favorite, store
a s k  FO R  PIO NEER  
A t  Y O U R  STORE
PIONEER MEAT PACKERS
IJ M IIE D
Kclowita, B .C .
76 5 -5142
XT
. . .  I.lti*. ■
NANCYKWAN
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J H I S
,i M t*»m W*lOtW WW TtCHHICOlOlf PANWlSlOH*
piciuntifc
W ED N IiSD A Y , T H U R SD A Y , FR ID A Y , A l G. 9-10-11
i ie ’s g o l  s e x ie r  e a t s . , . ,  
groovier g im m iclts and Ihe  
ONE THING NO OTHER AGENT HAS!





Gates Open al 8  p.m. 
Show Sivrfs al DiivK
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^\T U R D A y
5:57—Sign-On
6:00—News 
! 6:10—Sports v  
6:15^B reakfast Show 
—Jerry  Ridgley
■ 7 :00-N ew s 





9:10—B irthday Bikiks 
9:20—Story Lady 
9:30—J e iry  Ridgley 
10:00—News 
10:05*-Stage W e s t-  "
J im  Watson 
11:00—News





1:05—Jim  Watson 
1:30—Peachland Show 
2:00—Sounds of Saturday 
—Jim  Clarke 
3'00~News 
4:00—News
■ 5:00—News. ' 
' 6:00—News
- 6:03—Action Set 
7:00—News
7:63-vEchoes of the Highlands 




11:05—Greg Acres Sliow 
12:00—News .
12:05—Greg Acres Show .
. 1:00—News








, 8:30—News /, ■
8:‘10-r-Spor.ts
8 :45—T ra n sa t la n f ie  .Report • 
■9 :00—Sun. .Mornin,g Mag. 
9 :30—C a r i T a p s r o t t  S ingers .
; lOi'OO—Songs of S:il'v;ition ,
10:13—British Israel 
10:30—Chd.sen People 
10:43—From  a Pastor’s /Pen ,
11:00—Local Chiireh Service 
12:00—Greg Acres . 
12:15r-Ne\vs :
12:25—Sports
12:30—Tennessee Ernie Ford 
12:35—Sports Spotlight .
' 12:45—Report from
Parliam ent Hill 
12:55—Prov./N ation’s Biz.
1:00—News
1:03—G reg’s Siintmcr Piace 
2:00—New.s
2:03—G reg's Stimmer Place 
3:00—News
3:05—G reg's Summer Place 
4:00-N ew s
4:0.5—Grog’s Summer P lace. 
5:00—Nows





8 :00—Bnek to the Bil'h'
9:00—News 
9 :0 3 - r P r  Fe.alnfo 
10:00—News
10:1,3 Trans Atlaniic Ih'port ,. 
,10:30 (’miltorifei'ioi,! , ,
11:00-News ,
11:0:i. -Projeet, 07; 
l'i:00—News' and Sl'Mi’Ofi'
d a i l y  IT, (Ui l tAMS 





Jim  WnlMiii 
6:15--Chapol in thx' Sky 
7:00 -News 
7:03—Farm  F a ir 
7:30--News





8:45—Word" of i.ifo 
9:00—News 
9:10—BUI Good S|MU t.s 
9:45—Women’s World tM-W-F) 
9:55—Club Caloiidur 
10:00—Nmm
Vigor Of English 
In little  Picture'
LONDON (AP)— T̂he. vigor of 
the English film has resulted 
from development of what has 
been called—for lack of a better 
term —the "little picture.”
The ‘‘little picture” is made 
for little money — usually less 
than $1,000,000. sometimes half 
that amount. The leading play­
ers are often little known. .
T h e  subject m atter /is often 
daring or far-out, and the direc­
tion and performances display 
imagination and d r an a ^ e r -  
ence to  reality. The increasingly 
soDhisticated film audiences of ; 
B ritain and America have pro­
vided big profits for the little 
pictures that succeed. Having 
been stung by foreign - m ade 
epics that scarcely broke even, 
American film companies are 
investing in more and more lit* 
tie pictures.
Universal believes that Michr 
ael /Winner is Ju s t what his 
name implies. The company 
backed the young prqducer-di- 
rector in The jik e rs , about two 
brothers who try  to steal the 
crown jewels from the Tower of 
/■ London.
Winner has strong views about 
studios.
‘‘The.v’re a thing of the past 
—absolutely worthless,” s  a y s .
he. ,'■■'■
, ‘lOh, perhaps you might build 
sets for historical interiors that 
you, couldn’t find elsewhere. Oth­
erwise I t  i.s pointless to shoot ■ 
scenes a.gainst cardboard b ack ­
grounds. Such rubbish! !
His argument goes counter to 
tradiHonal Holly wood thinking, 
which argues that greater qual­
ity can be achieved under the 
controlled conditions inside a 
: studio.
Bryan Forbes is a veteran of
No VVeddinq Bells 
For
: NEW YORK (AP) — George
liiiinillon, frequent , escprt of 
Lynda Bird Johnson, said ‘ mar- 
ria.gc is .not in the inimediate 
future” when reporters here 
asked the actor about his friend­
ship with President Johnson's 
daughter. ’ Hamilton arrived in 
New York by a ir from Europe 
where he has been making a 
film.
TUCKER AS BARON
Forrest Tucker plays a cattle 
baron in a CBS-TV Gunsmoke 
episode filmed for the fall.
the little picture—The L-Shaped 
Room, Seance on a ,Wet After­
noon—but has also gone the 
route of the big Hollywood pro­
duction—King Rat. He prefers 
to think little.
‘T h e  tro u b le , with King R at 
was tha t the picture had to as­
sume the s t  u d i o overhead 
charges, which Came to $800,- 
000,’’ says Forbes. “ If it hasn’t 
been fo r the overhead, the film 
might have turned a  profit.”
Last year the director re­
turned to the little picture, turn­
ing out The Whisperers with 
Dame iEdith Evans fr»r $*00,000.
Favored In Will
LOS ANGELES (AP)—A will 
of lawyer Samuel S. Brody, 
killed June M With actress 
Jayne Mansfield in an  automo­
bile accident, disinherits his 
wife and their two children and 
leaves the entire estate to the 
late blonde perform er.
The willi handwritten and 
dated 18 days before Brody and 
Miss Mansfield died on a New 
Orleans highway, was filed Moik- 
day by. M att Gimber, third hus­
b a n d ^  the actress.
“ I  hereby bequeath and give 
all m y estate, whether personal 
or otherwise, to the only person 
in the world I love, JTayne Mans­
field,”  the will states. I t  was 
found in Miss Mansfield’s sa­
fety deposit box.
S A V E !
S A V E !
S A V E !
SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
■ ', o f f e r
D rapes m ade for only 
$1 per panel.
T h is/is  le ss /th an  half 
the p r  i c e normally 
charged for this work. 
Come in now and talk 
to . us about this amaz­
ing price breakthrough.
i  OKANAGAN DRAPERIES 
& CHESTERFIELD HOUSE
3,013 Pando.sy Street Telephone 763-2718
Reg. 5 .29 .
I Now
[Reg. 4 .98 .
I N ow  ...........
[Reg. 4 .29  
INoW
j Reg* 2 .49 . 
•N ow










9 a.m. - 5:30 p.ni.
TUES. to SAT. 
M 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
S". /"„■.'■"
i  2979 B. 
1  763-2400
MORE EFFECTIVE 
FOR MORE EXTREME 
HEARING LOSSES
Zonitlvfl rs t MIcrO'Lill ilo  C irc u i t  
B t r n n s j s t o r  p o w e r  u s u a l l y  
fo u n d  o n l y  In i i o d y - w o r n  a i d s  
U p  to 1 4 0  h o u r s  b a t t e r y  I l i a  
I rom  ro m a rK a b lo  Z e n i th  m e r ­
c u r y  c e l l s .  D o u b l e  w h a t  y o u  
would  e x p e c t  f r o m  a  p o w e r fu l  
Ins-ear- level s t r u m e n t
• I I  A i t l N f .  A  t I > H
A tlTH O R IZEO
ZEN ITH
OEALEN
W I-O W N A  
w m C A L  CO.
1453 GUIs 70-2987
a
on a gallon of gas. Forty-five miles.
Better mileage than any Imported car. 
Except ttie Renault 8 is built in Canada.
Your Renault dealer goes a little fartlier too.
H e’ll Sell You One for
Only $60  D ow n and $ 60  Per Month
Which makes the Renault 8 
the lowest priced 4-door in Canada.
on
It g o e s  a  little farther.GARRY'S Servicentre
1140 HARVEY AVE. D IA L  762-0543
C K O V  R A D IO
DAILY PROGRAMS 
' " CONTINUED ,
MONDAY - FRIDAY




11:50-S to rk  Club <M-F)
11:55—Provincial A ffairs/ 
Nation’s Business (W) 
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports
12:30—Midday Music Break, 
J e r iy  Ridgley :
12:45-^Fafm P rices '
1:00—News ' '
1:30—AnDOintinent with Beauty 
"..(W) "  ■
1:30—G erry Ridgley 
2:OO^News , ,













the Nation (M-W-F) 
5:57*—Stock M arket R eport 
/.[..“■n;.;. iT-F);..
6:00—NeWs ,,’
6:05—Sports ■ ■ ■
6:10—Pete M artin 
6:45—FM  Tonight 
7:00—Pete M artin
MONDAY NIGHT
8:00—A Long Look a t  the Hits 
Pete M artin 
9:00—Country M agazine 
10:00—News
10:15—^Today E d ito ria l/ , 
Speaking Personally 
10:30—Centennial D iary 
11:00—News and Sports 
11:10—Music in the Night 
Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News 
1:00—News and S /0
TUESDAY NIGIIT
8:00—Pete M artin 
9:03—M ystery Theatre 
10:00—News
10:15—Today’s E d ito rial/ 
Speaking Personally 
10:30-CBC F eature 
11:00—News
11:03—^Music in the Night 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News
12:50—Music in the Night — 
—Jim  Clarke 
1:00—News and S /0
WEDNESDAY NIGIIT
8:00—Long Lpok at the Hits 




10:15—Speaking P ersonally / 
Today’s Editorial 
10:30—Centennial D iary 
11:00 p.m .—News - Sports 
12:00—Mid.—News - Sports 
1:00—News and S /0
THURSDAY NIGHT
8:00—Ivong Ixx>k at the Hits 
—Pete M artin 
9:00—Herm it’s Choice 
10:00—New.s
10:15-T oday’s E d ito rial/ 
Speaking Personally 
10:30—Revival Time 
11:00—News and Sports 
11:10—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News
12:05-M ualc In the Night 
—J im  Clarke 
1:00—News and S /0
FRIDAY NIGHT
8:00—I^ong Look nt the Hita 
Pete M artin 
9:00-1967 nnd AH T hat 
10:00—News
M: 15-T oday’s E d ito ria l/ 
Speaking Personally 
10:30—Centennial Diary 





This week, I  had told myself, 
1 must make a brief mission to 
see an unusual .piece of sculp­
ture sitting behind Bob Dow 
Reid’s studio about fifteen, min- 
,utes from Kelowna’s downtown 
heart out Lakeshore Road in 
Okanagan Mission. I had heard
W EEKLY j '  ' 
PRO G RAM M ING  
on
CJOV-FNl
104.7 MCS FM 
Monday through Friday
6 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Simulcast—CKOV
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Matinee Concert
3 p.m. • 4 p.m.
y Simulcast — CKOV
4 p.m. to 5 p.ih.
FM Sampler
5 p.m . to  6 p.m.
' Simulcast
6 p.m . to 6:30 p.m .
CBS’s World a t 6 
6:30 p.m. to 7 p.m .
CBC’S Tempo 
7:00 p.m. to 7:03 p.m .
CBC News 
7:03 p.m . to 8:00 p.m .
Softly a t Seven 
8 p.m  to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m .
FM Variety Showcase
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
10 p.m. to 10:15 
CBC News
10:15 p.m. to 11 p.m .
Front Row Centre fM-W) 
Comedy S tar Time CTues)
FM ’Theatre (’Thurs.)
' Dimensions in Jazz (F ri.) 
11:00 p.m. to Midnight 
FM Music to Midnight
Saturday
6 a.m . to 6 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
6:00 p.m. to 6:05 p.m.
News 
6:05 to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining 
7 to 8 p.m. .
Symphony HaU 
8 p.m to 8:10 p.m .
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to Midnight 
FM Saturday Night 
Midnight to 2 a.m . 
Simulcast -  CKOV
Sunday
7 a.m . to 9 a.m .
Classics for a Sunday 
9 a.m. to 11:00 a.m .
Sunday Morning Moods 
11:00 to 11:30 a.m .
Moods Mbdcrne 
11:30 to Noon 
Sounds of Music 
12 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Simulcast with CKOV 
2:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m .
FM Concert Hall 
2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
PM Sunday Mntlncc
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A World of Music 
8 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movies 
5:30 to 8 p.m;
Sunday Serenade
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Strings and Things
10 to 10:15 p.m.
CBC News 
30:15 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music ’Til Midnight 
Listen to "FM Tonight” 
Monday to Friday a t 
5:45 p.m,
«B CKOV-AM for FM dctnlli
via the vine that the : Mission 
carver artist had received a 
comriiission from the city of 
Trail, B.C., to execute his craft, 
the end result to become the 
centrepiece theme for, a park 
project.
Anticipating the apparent luU 
I  would find this week in lively 
the lack of immediate lively 
arts activities', I recalled Jack  
Hambleton’s enthusiasm for Bob 
Reid’s latest project. No mean 
: artist himself. Jack’s endorsa- 
tion of his, fellow artis t’s work 
gave me food for thoughtful con­
sideration toward making it to 
the Mission sculptor’s studio site 
to see what I could see. I made 
the destination, but, before get­
ting there, you’ve got to believe 
it, the scene after glorious scene 
of lakeshore, meadows, and the 
happy summer visitors enjoy­
ing our summer salad days gave 
m e an exhilarating lift. What 
used to be wilting little willows 
drooping in former suns a t the 
tent grounds have become lofty 
arborial members of that con­
venient campers community. 
Lush now with greenery, the 
scene that was once bare  if not 
grim  ground, is now an ever­
glade of happy tenters. Just 
beyond Gyro P ark  and Beach, 
another joy to behold was the 
developing and already well peo­
pled beach extension. White 
gleaming broad expanses of 
friendly clean sand m ade me 
proud and happy at the artistic 
and practical ability of our com* 
m unity developers.
Pulling into the site of the 
sculpture I  went out to  see, 
within a moment Bob Reid was 
showing me his project. Imme­
diately it was provocative and 
led to a brief quiz as to its in­
spiration. He calls it “Hand Of 
Work.”  Looking searchingly for 
a moment, I could perceive the 
strength contained in its ab­
strac t form which indeed had 
been born out of the m ost im­
portant tool used by m an . . . 
his hands. The artist sees the 
srnelter city as being generated 
by working hands. The form  he 
has sculpted transcends being 
a  hand, and has become a  sym­
bol conveying its strength. 
Weighing two tons, rising to a 
height of ten feet, it is a  m ajes­
tic mold, crafted and carved cm 
a superstructure as an aircraft 
in fact is done. Cimeht (and 
th a t’s not cement) based, with 
red  m arble chips inlaid, it has 
been lovingly smoothed to a 
■graceful contour. Bob’s whaling 
background, I feel has crept into 
it as its dolphin-like beauty rises 
to a pinnacle peak. It wiU be* 
come centrc-point for the bal­
ance of the work which will be 
its syihetric slab concrete forms 
base. This la tter work will be 
achieved on the actual site in 
the Trail Park.
Recalling the too often justi­
fied quote: “A prophet with 
out honor in his own land ,” I  
decided to share my discovery 
with m y readers. Reid is a 
practical man. He’ll be truck­
ing the work himself to Trail 
City. At the end of that trail, I 
feel he will be on the beginning 
of a promising new path of ar­
tistic achievement once his work 
provokes attention . . . nnd it’s 
bound to, good, b ad ,. and indif-










274 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna 
Phone 2-2108
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ferent. But then, to quote the 
, artis t sculptor himself: “ . . 
isn’t this kind of recreation the 
g e n e r a t i n g  force in a r t? ” 
Touche, Bob Reid, and good luck 
when you head for Trail about 
two weeks from now.
FM  TOO 
The fifty-six separate hours of 
CJOV-FM program s this en­
suing Week will provide high­
lights to follow; A re-pressing of 
an original concert by Artruro 
Toscanini and his NBC Orches­
tra  from a concert performed 
in 1947 makes for a glorious lis­
tening experience Sunday eve­
ning from 8 to 10 p.m. What 
you’ll hear will be the Berlioz 
dram atic symphony composed 
for orchestra and voices. F ea­
turing Gladys Swarthout, John 
C arr is, Nicola Moscona and a 
chorus with the NBC Orchestra, 
this program  is worth tuning in 
to. . , . Sunday afternoon Gloria ; 
will recall the golden days of 
Nelson Eddie and Jeanette Mac­
donald in a special collection of 
their original works on FM Con­
cert Hail a t 2 p.m. . . . Monday 
at 8:10 p.m. she will offer The, 
(^ocolate Soldier for regular 
listeners to Monday’s Classics 
show. . . . Tuesday ! evening at 
10:15 comedy reigns with Don 
Adams. F.M Theatre at the 
sam e tim e of 10:l5 Thursday 
spotlights the original Okla­
homa. Symphony HaU offers a 
rich cross section at 9 p.m. 
Monday to Friday and 7-8 p.m. 
Saturday. Stravinsky’s F ire  Bird 
and  Korsakoff’s Le Coeur d’O r ; 
suites will be heard a t 9 p.m. 
perform ed by the Boston Sym­
phony tonight on CJOV-FM. 
Check the basic schedule below 
for other FM  Quality Program s.
C B fS  .AIDIEM ’E
Individual CBC-TV program s 
w ere watched by nearly 2,000,- 
000 Canadians on the French 
network and up .to 4,000.000 on 
the English net work in 1966-67,
FM Portable Pleasure 
yours in good m easure 
. ; ; jratio, garden 
or beach.







, Factory Service 
Electric Shaver Repairs 
Guaranteed Service 
to All Makes 
in by 11 -*- Out by 5 
We also have the finest 
model selection in town.
LY-AL SHAVER
and Hobby Shop  
1605 PANDOSY
‘TEMPEST’. ..th e  coloured
baked enamelled aluminum 
rolling Patio Deer
Th* W**cr*ft *T*mp**t' colour*d 
b*k*d •nam*ll*d aluminum rollInK 
patio door I* without a doubt, th*
■trong**t, tlghtaot, tm artast alumi­
num rolling, patio door on th* m«rh*t.
• ‘T*mp**t’ can b* ordarad In a ■•- 
lactlon, o f colourad baked anamallad 
flnlahaa, *nodla*d, or In plain mill 
finlah: and ‘Tampaat’ unlqua aaal-grtp 
handia In walnut hardwood wHh pool- 
tiva locking action, I* a luxury axtra 
a t no axtra coat.
Hout* bulldara, contractor*, ra- 
modallara, aaa u* TODAY tor your 
Waacraft ‘Tam paaf colourad bakad 
anamallad rolling aluminum palla 










DAILY SAILINGS —  2-H O U R  T W P  
Non. thru Fri., 7 p.m. and 
, ■ 9 p.m.
Weekends and Holidays 
10 -1 ; .  3 - 7 - 9  
FARES .■
Adults .
Children (to 14 yrs.). :
Babies, Free 
Private Cruises Arranged 
Loading Zone at Old Ferry 
Wharf—Fopi of. Queensway 
D. LAWRENCE PHONE 76^7744
m ii CENTRE LTD.
The Only 24 Hoiir Shell Service ia 
the Valley.
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
SHELL BATTERIES arid ACCESSORIES
762-2055  Cor. Richter & tlw y . . 9 7  Downtown
For Fun on Beantifol Lake Okanagan See . . .
FRED'S BOAT RENTAL
Located at the foot of Queensway 
! Downtown : on the Waterfront
FISHING — SKIING — PLEASURE RIDES 
SPEED BOAT RIDES and MARINE GAS
Re n t a l
Ldflsr:
Shops Capri
For carefree motoring pleasure.
76 2 -4213  
T IL D E N  Rcnt-A-Car Service 
Is your c i r  ready for, carefree 
^ motoring . . . if not see
fl CA PR I R O Y A LITE
762-4213
Trail Riding
Guided tours to 
D evil’s Canyon and 
Overnight Rides.
Hourly and Daily Rates 
on Horses.
DIAMOND "M " RANCH
Crawford Rd. Okanagan Mission
Call 764-4730 or 7644S14
R EG A T TA  STAR
EARL GRANT
DECCA Long Play Records
40 Slepo Back ot Snper-Valn en Lawrence Ave.
BEAUTY BAR
For Distinctive H air styling
D ial 762-2032
Near Motels & Hotels 
590 Bernard Ave. (Opp, Dairy Queen)
Stock Car Races
BILLY FOSTER MEMORIAL SPEEDWAY
Hwy. 9 7  —  W estbank
E V E R Y  SU N D A Y  
Time Trials 11 a.m.
Racing 1 p.m; ' .
Admission 1.00 
Children under 12 Free
SANYO
Transistor Radios
This newly designed transistor radio has 
power to pull in remote stations, large speakers 
for better sound and a 3 year 
guarantee. A ll this for only .......
PANDOSY MUSIC
SS 2979 B. South Pandosy 763-2400
For Ornamental Iron Work 
General Repairs . . , See
H. CALVERT ltd .
(Form erly Kelowna Steel 
Fabricators)
864 Crowley Ave. 
Phone 76^0738
SOFSPRA CAR WASH
' 1506 Sutherland Behind Steloon Village'
Pandosy and KLO Rd. Next te Ernie’s Chevron
H M M
TBMIIV 
VMM M M P t
AH Concrete —̂  Any Shape or Size
FRANK WARD
**4 SEASONS” SW IM M ING POOLS 








•  INSTALLATION 
SERVICE
•  BUDIQET TERMS




1627 ELU S ST.
Your Penner Tire Specialists
TIRE & AUTO ACCESSORIES






289 HARVEY AVE. 762-4799
F irst City Service Station after the Bridge
T R A IL  R ID E S  
F A M ILY  R ID E S  
H A Y  R ID ES  
CAM PFIRES  
PR IV A T E  PA R TIES  
W IEN ER  RO ASTS  
R ID IN G  LESSONS  
H O RSE SH O EING
OKANAGAN WAGON WHEELS
762-8608 or 763-2442 on KLO Road
WIGHTAAAN
“A IR  O F  G O O D  L IV IN G ”
G A S -  OIL -  ELECTRIC FU R N A C E S  
AIR C O N DITIO NIN G
1947  (20 years experience) 19 6 7
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031  Keller Place 76 2 -3122
100%  H U M A N  H A IR
WIGS 29.50
house of  beauty
coiffures




AU types of cars and trucks at your service.
R I N T A  ft D«ltr .or weekly
  Rentals
•  Long Term Leasing
H E R T Z
Phone 7624)877 Capri Meter Hotel
(Syd. Smith U-Drive Ltd.)
